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34 of the fallen buried
on day of mourning

By LIAT COLLINS

The counliy become one griev-

ing family yesterday, united in a
day of national mourning for the

73 soldiers who died in Tuesday's
helicopter disaster. Thirty-four of
the fallen were buried yesterday.

The magnitude of the tragedy

Jlem high school mourns
two more graduates, Page 2

inquiry focuses on human
error, Page 3

sent shock waves across the coun-

try, as ripples of private grief of

the bereaved families and friends

affected people everywhere. Israel

Radio broadcast parts of each of

the funerals, emphasizing that

each soldier was a person and a

world of his own.

The official day of mourning
commenced at 3 p.m. Wednesday
with the first funeral, and contin-

ued until 7 last night. Twenty-five

of the soldiers were- buried on
Wednesday: 1 3 funerals are sched-

uled for today.

The names of the last of the vic-

tims still awaiting identification

were released yesterday: SL-Sgt.

Maj. Aviv Golan, 24, of Moshav
Beit Yosef; SL-Sgt Maj. Bashir

Hussein. 34, of Zarzir, St-Sgl.

Shai I lamar, 20, of Jerusalem; and

SgL Ya'acov Melamed, 20, of

Petah Tikva.

Festivities were canceled, all

places of entertainment were
closed, and flags flew at half mast
Many people lit memorial candles

and put black ribbons in windows,

at the suggestion of the chief rab-

bis, wholed special prayers in the

afternoon at the Western Wall.

Radio and television broadcasts

maintained the somber tone that

began as soon as the size of the

catastrophe became known. The
Histadrut announced it was sus-

pending all industrial action for

Prime Minister Bmyamin Netanyahu grieves at the funeral of SL-SgL.Yooatan Amedi, who was laid to rest at Mt. Herd[Mflitarj^ Cemetery^yesterday. Ainedi was.named after Netanyahu's brother,

who was killed in the Entebbe raid in I97<V •
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Yonatan Amedi dies 20 years after his namesakethe day and Egged carried soldiers

free ofchargeTlAF aircraft, except

those on operational duty,

remained on the ground in tribute

to fallen comrades.

All slate schools held memorial
assemblies at die start of the day.

Media attention focused on the

Galili High School in FCfar Sava,

which lost three graduates in die

collision; the Alliance School in

Ramat Aviv, which also lost three

former pupils: and Jerusalem's

Rene Cassin High School, which
lost two more graduates in the

crash, bringing to 26 the number
lost in terror attacks or during their

military service.

“Today is a day of monming for

the whole people of Israel, which
lost the best of its sons in die heli-

copter disaster,” wrote Education

Minister Zevulun Hammer in an
announcement sent to all schools.

The State of Israel lowers its

flags on the fresh graves of 73 of

its fighters, who fell as one guard-

ing its safety and security.”

Each funeral was attended by at

least one MK or minister.

President Ezer Weizman, who
promised to meet every bereaved

family, began the first of 73 con-
dolence calls yesterday morning in

Klar Yana, at the home of Sgt-
Maj. Saguy Arazi, 22.

Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu attended the funeral in

Jerusalem of SL-Sgt. Yonatan
Amedi, 20. named after the pre-

mier's brother who was killed in

the 1976 Entebbe rescue the week

Continued on Page 2

By HEBBKEMOM

When Rina Amedi was pregnant in July

1976, the IDF carried out its raid on Entebbe.
Amedi and. her husband decided that if the

baby was a boy, they would name him after

Yonatan Netanyahu, the commando killed in

the operation.

Yesterday. Yonatan Netanyahu's brother, the

prime minister, eulogized Yonatan Amedi,
who was killed in Tuesday night’s helicopter

crash.

SL-SgL Amedi, 20, was from Ma’aleh
Adumim. He was buried in Jerusalem’s Ml
Herzl Military Cemetery.
“His name was Yoni, Yonatan,” Netanyahu

said. “His parents named him after my broth-

er, who was killed defending our land. Both of

them are buried on this mountain, in the Holy
Land,' in the Holy City. Both of them fulfilled

their obligations. Both of them served the

country, both of them gave dieir lives.”

All that remains, Netanyahu said, “is to cry

for them, and think of the things they could

have done in their lives, the pride they could
have brought their parents and dieir , fami-

lies...”

“Gedalia,” Netanyahu said, addressmg
Amedi’s father, “we will not forget Yonatan.

In his name we will try harder, in his name we
will do everything to bring real peace to our

land.”

Thousands of people crammed into the

cemetery for the funeral.They stood, many of
them sobbing in the arms of friends, between
row after row of the flower-bedded tomb-

stones of other soldiers.

Even asfriends and relatives stayed after the

frineral to pass by the fresh grave, and as the

brown-bereted Golani soldiers who served as

Aroedi’s honor guard dispersed, another
honor guard, this one made up of green-

bereted Naha! soldiers, gathered in the park-
ing lot to await the funeral of St.-SgL Omer
ShaiiL

.

Gedalia Amedi. who owns a candy store in

the Mahane Yehuda market, wrote a letter to
Netanyahu after the helicopter crash, explain-

ing that his son was named after Yoni
Netanyahu, and that “if your schedule allows

it, we would like to see you pay final respects

to our son.”

Amedi is survived by his parents, two sis-

ters and a brother.

Prisoners of Zion living in poverty
I By BATSHEVA TSUR
t

Dozens of former Prisoners of

K Zion and aliya activists - includ-

L ins Ida Nude!, Vladimir Siepak
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and Yosef Begun - are subsisting

on meager publicly funded

allowances. The Jerusalem Post

has learned.

The government is opposing -

on budgetary grounds - a draft bill

to gram regulated pensions to for-

mer Prisoners of Zion and other

activists.

Absorption Minister Yuli

Edelsiein confirmed last night dial

an unspecified number of former
prisoners are facing economic
hardship. They include former
Prisoners of Zion from Iraq,

Ethiopia. Romania and North

Africa, he said.

“They are entitled to special sla-

ms for their [underground] activi-

ties. It is their right - even if they

are not invalids - and they should

not have to beg ” he said.

The National Insurance Institute

pays a pension only to former pris-

oners who become ill.

Edelstein said the Treasury and

the Labor and Social Affairs

Ministry were opposing the draft

bill - presented to the last Knesset

by MK Emanuel Zissman -

because of budgetary difficulties.

“This is a small number of peo-

ple for whom a few hundred extra

shekels will make a big difference

every month,” he said.

The Knesset is due to vote on

Monday on whether the draft

approved in its first reading by the

previous Knesset can be carried

over to the present house.

‘This situation is a disgrace to

our people and to Jewish tradition,

which always cared for those in

need,” said Nudel, who was a

refusenik for 16 years, four of

them spent in prison. “No one is

without bread or a roof over their

heads. But we have created a cyn-

ical esiablishmem. They are abus-

ing us. We were called heroes and

now have become useless old peo-

ple. I don’t believe the Knesset

will take money from its pocket

and give it to [the prisoners].

“People who spent years in

prison are too proud to put out

their hands now for money,” she

said.

No one saved money for the

prisoners during their long years

of struggle, she added, and most of

them were too old to begin work-

ing when they finally arrived in

Israel.

As a single woman over 60,

Nudel receives NIS 782 from the

Netanyahu to meet Arafat
at Erez on Sunday

By PAWP HJUtOVSKYandJOH IMMANUEL

Prime Minister Binyamin Netanyahu's trip to the Netherlands next

week has been postponed by one day and abridged due to die helicopter

tragedy. .

Netanyahu and Dutch Prime MinisterWim Kok agreed during a phone
conversation yesterday that they would meet in Amsterdam on
Wednesday, when the prime minister stops over en route to Washington.

According to a statement issued by Netanyahu’s office, Kok under-

stood the need to shorten the visit and he expressed condolences to Israel

over the tragedy.

The Netherlands currently holds die six-month rotating leadership of
die European Union.
Netanyahu's meeting with Palestinian Authority Chairman Yasser

Arafat, originally scheduled for yesterday but postponed due to die
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A. graduate serving in the army and a pupil of Jerusalem’s Rene Cassin High School console each other yesterday at a memorial service at the school, which lost two
more graduates in the helicopter disaster.

Rene Cassin seniors: We’ll fill

the empty combat slots

(Isaac Hared)

By BATSHEVA TSUR

There is no memorial plaque at the

entrance to Rene Cassin. the high school

which has lost eight graduates in the line of

duty over the past two years - more than

any other in the country.

The latest two died in Tuesday's heli-

copter crash: SL-Sgts. Itamar Shai, 20. and
Omer Shalit, 19.

Instead of a plaque, when tragedy strikes

giant sheets of construction paper are fas-

tened to the walls at the entrance of the

school in Jerusalem's Rnmot Eshkol quar-

ter, where they serve as an impromptu bul-

letin board. While seeming to emphasize the

transient character of a disaster, they pro-

vide a vehicle for the pupils to express sen-

timents to the families.

“We shall overcome - and may we know
no more." one pupil wrote yesterday in

large letters across die placard. “Re’ut, we
will always be with you and your family,”

another wrote to her classmate. Omer's

younger sister.

An icy draft blew through the school

building yesterday morning, as a thousand

normally rowdy youngsters walked around

in numb shock. Sobbing almost inaudibly,

pupils clutched each other for warmth and
support One girl fainted. Inside die audito-

rium, 73 memorial candles were kindled

against a black backdrop, with one stark

word - “Nizkor” (we shall remember), as

the school gathered, like educational institu-

tions throughout the country, to honor the

victims' memory.A wreath was laid. Mayor
Ehud Olmert joined die mourners.

A large contingent of uniformed soldiers,

officers, and pilot cadets - mainly graduates

from the classes of 1994 and l995, those of^

Itamar and Om£K>respectively - stoqsC
alongside in an honor guard. “That wall of
uniforms gives us great strength,” school

psychologist Efraim Weintraub said. “We
are all together.”

Many of the soldiers were dearly shaken.

Most refused to talk to the media. But one.

19-year-old Nir, who is serving with the

Nahal Brigade in the North, gave expres-

sion to his feelings.

“It’s very hard,” he said. “Only last week,

our brigade lost three comrades Palled by a

roadside bomb], and now it’s friends from
school. Our spirits are a little bit low.”

Nir said he did not feel compunctions

about going to a combat unit despite the

heavy number ofcasualties from the school.

“In our school we have a tradition of going

to the toughest units. We want to get to the

top, to be die best,” be said.

Judging by a random handful of twelfth-

graders, the recent events have not harmed
motivation in the school among the next

j
batch ofdraftees.

;

J

^TheTsihiation is scary, bur many of my
friends plan to join combat units,” said one
of them. Gal Cohen. “If we have to go to the

army, we want to do our very best.

Meanwhile, we have some rime and we are

not thinking about it."

Neuse Amaru, who came from Ethiopia

Hizbullah: Expel US ambassador Winning cards
and numbers

By DAVID RUDGE

Hizbullah activists continued to

celebrate yesterday the deaths of

73 IDF soldiers in the helicopter

disaster, with one of their leaders

describing the tragedy as an act of
“Godly revenge."

Deputy Hizbullah leader Sheikh

Naim Kassem also called on the

Lebanese government to expel US
Ambassador to Lebanon Richard

Jones because he had publicly

expressed his regrets over the loss

of so many Israeli lives.

Jones had described the tragedy

as a sad occasion and said he felt

sorry for the individuals and the

bereaved families.

“I think that any tune you see

the loss of life on such a scale, I

think that no matter what side of

the conflict you are on, you
should not rejoice," Jones was
quoted as saying in the Lebanese
press.

The ambassador was reported

as saying that the soldiers were
just doing their duty for their

country and could not be blamed
for the policies of their govern-
ment.

“They are victims as much as

anybody else,” be reportedly said.

Kassem lambasted Jones over
his comments, accusing him of
“representing Israel in Lebanon.”
He said Jones should be repri-
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maoded by the Lebanese govern-
ment and sent home.
Kassem said Jones’s comments

were an “insult” to the Lebanese
people because the soldiers in

question were planning to cany
out attacks in Lebanon against
civilians “to try and consolidate
the Zionist enemy's occupation of
this country."

Kassem said the disaster was a
“Godly revenge for the children of
Kafr Kana and ail those who have
been killed and who are suffering

in Lebanon."
He said the number of soldiers

proved that the IDF had planned to

cany out a special operation in

Lebanon.
Similar comments were mnd«» by

Lebanese parliament speaker
Nabih Beni, who said the size and
composition of the IDF suggested
that the soldiers were planning a
kidnap operation or some major

attack.

Beni predicted that there were
be serious repercussions in Israel

over die disaster which could
bring about the collapse of die

Netanyahu government and lead

to a national unity coalition.

Amal’s spiritual leader Sheikh
Kabalan also maintained that the

IDF soldiers had been heading

into Lebanon on acommando mis-

sion.

“Their fate made us shout

‘Allah Akbah’ because he saved

our people from a disaster at their

[the IDF soldiers] hands in this

month of Ramadan,” Kabalan was
quoted as saying in the Lebanese
press.

“It is the last chance for Israel to

get out of our land. No matter bow
much equipment and guns they

have, we have our faith and this

will liberate our land,” Kabalan
said.

In yesterday’s daily Chance
drawing, the winning cards were
the ace of spades, the right of

hearts, the eight of diamonds and
the nine of chibs.

In last night’s weekly Payis

Hazak drawing, the holder of tick-

et number 229703 won NIS 1 mil-

lion, while ticket number 349868
was good for a new car.

Those holding tickets numbered
407876, 308560, 129686, 499752,
391139, 288602, 141324 and
622491 all won NIS 5,000. Tickets

ending in 41288, 00265. 60193,

38477, 62538. 65592, 28017,
44673, 68756, 46899, 17240,
24262, 36133, 84011, 67838,
06899. 62857. 22482 and 80517
were good for NIS 1,000, while
those bolding tickets ending in

520, 448, 965 or 001 won NIS
100; in 84, 03, 77 or 44, NIS 30; in

18 or 60, NIS 20; and in 1 or 9,

NIS 10.
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NU, from which NIS 110 is

deducted for health insurance,
leaving her with NIS 672.
“Because I was famous when 1

came here, the Jewish Agency
gives me an allowance of NIS
898, in addition," die said.

“I was lucky dial I wrote a
book,” said Nude! who shares a
house with her sister’s family in

Karmei Yosef. “When the money

flock to

By HAMSHAPfftO

As the sun slowly sank behind

them, thousands of worshipers

flocked to the Western Wall yes-

terday for memorial prayers orga-

nized by die Chief Rabbinate to

_ culminate a day ofmouming and
atonement.
The usual black-clad haredi

worshipers, who often form the

majority at the Western Wall

Plaza, were soon outnumbered by
thousands of youngstersin knitted

kippot and young women from
religious high schools. As the

crowd grew, thesim set, leaving a
chill as the area was covered wife
shadow.

In contrast to most holidays,

and even such solemn days as

Yom Kippur and Tisha Be’av,
when fee onlookers often outnum-
ber fee worshipers, virtually fee

entire crowd had come to poor out
its heart.

From a makeshift platform -

near
.
the . Western Wall,

Ashkenazi Chief Rabbi Yisrael

Lau led in the recitation of
Psalms and Sephardi Chief

Rabbi Eliahn Bakshi-Doron led

the massive congregation in fee

special prayers of Yom Kippur

Koran, aday offasting observed

on the day before the new
Hebrew month, which begins

today. Many of the youngsters,

most of them only a year ortwo
away from army service them-

selves, swayed earnestly as they

prayed.
Addressing those present after

fee prayers, Lau expressed his

faife in fee coming offee mesaah
and fee resurection of fee dead.

The 73 young heroes, he said,

comparing them to fee prophet

Elijah, h3d gone to heaven in a

fiery vehicle.

Earlier the chief rabbi noted

feat he had received a letter of
consolation from Haj Adel
Zairian,- head of -fee Council of
Moslem Clergy in IsraeL In fee

letter, Zaidan had said feat he had
ordered all of his colleagues to

cancel fee celebrations usually

held for fee Moslem holiday of Id

al-Fitr, which begins today, and
to only hold prayers in fee

mosques. -

five years ago, said be was going no have an
operation to raise his medical profile. “I want
to go to the paratroops and the IDF has given

me a low profile. I plan to correct that. My
parents are in favor ofthe operation,” besaid.

The youngsters are well aware of what
certain circles have whispered about Rene
Cassin - feat the school is “cursed.” They
take a rational approach.

“I am furious,” said twelfth-grader

Gideon Koster. “I was sitting in a restaurant

after fee Beit Lid bombing, wben we lost so
many graduates. Someone came up to me
and said oar school was cursed.

[Wednesday] night I heard a religious man
say that again on fee radio. People seem to

be simplydgnorant. VY-’- -. '

j
**Y)fe=ase. a very large- school and -we*

believe people have to volunteer and serve

fee country. Therefore we have large num-
bers of casualties. I am definitely going to a
combat unit The fact feat people are killed

merely makes us more motivated. We have
to fill up the empty spots.”

victims to be

ByJenredem Pert Staff

Thirteenmore victims ofTuesday night’s helicopter disaster are

to be buried today; fee .funeral of the final victim to be identified

has yet to be announced. On Wednesday, 25 soldiers were laid to

rest; yesterday 34 were buried.

-

The foQowmg soldiers are to be buried today:
• SgLAvishai Gidron, 19, ofKiiyatMbtzkin, at the military sec-

tion of toeTzur Shalom Cemetery, at 11:15;

St-SgL Maj. Aviv Golan, 24, ofMbshav Beit Yosef, at the mil-

itary section of the Beit YbsefCemetery, at 11;

, SL-SgL Micha Godieb, 20,of Tel Aviv, at the military section

ofKfcyaff Sbaul'C&rqetcky,'at 1230;'^*
"L "...

~ "

Sc-Sg^M^-^BasSrir‘f&tssem, 34,:Jef 'Zaire/ sit the-Zamru

Military Cemetery, at 12:30;

SL-SgL Shai Itamar, 20, of Jerusalem, at Ml Herzl Military

Cemetery, at 10;

CapL Avishai Levy, 27, of Tel Aviv, at the military section of
Kiryat Shanl Cemetery, at 9;

SgL Ya’acov Melamed, 20, ofPetah Tflcva, at Segula Cemetery,
at 12;

SL-SgL GHad Mtshaiker, 20, of Jerusalem, at ML Herzl
Military Cemetery, at 12;

SL-SgL Heran Pamas, 20, ofHerzKya, at Kiryat Sbaul, at 11:30;

Ll Ercn Hai-Peretz. 21, of Kibbutz Deganya Alef, at the

DeganyaAlef Cemetery, at 11;

SgL Kamel Rahai, 27, of Zaai; at the Zarrfr Military

Cemetery, at 1230;
SgL Shahar Rosenberg,T9, of Ness Zkma, at fee military sec-

tion ofthe Ness ZLona Cemetery, at 1 1;

SL-SgL Assaf Rotenberg, 20, ofTelAviv, at Kiryat Sbaul, at 10.

MOURNING
Continued from tage 1

Amedi was bam.
Defense Minister Yitzhak

Mordechai, speaking at the Tel
Aviv funeral of SgL Yaron
Tsofiof, 20, described the victims
as the best of fee country’s youth.
The whole world looks today at

the country of Israel, at fee unity
of fee people, and their ability to
unite in grief and say, ‘Together
we wfll be strong!’ ” said
Mordechai.

SgL Gideon Posner; 22, whose
family lives in England, was
buried in Kfar Sava, where bis

grandfather is buried. Deputy
Chief of General Staff Maj.-Gen.
Matan VDna’i and MKs Gideon
Ezra (Likud) and Shmaryahu
Ben-Tsur (National Religious
Party)were present Ezra used fee

words of a comrade-in-arms to

describe Posner as “an outstand-

ing soldier, always dressed like an
English officer.” Posner and Us
brother, Shimon, as soldiers wife-

out family in fee country, were
adopted by Kibbutz Masbabei
Sadeh.

from my book nms out, I don't
know what I’ll do.”
Slepak, now 69, said feat be has

used up everything be earned
from working at Tel Aviv
University for almost eight years.

“I arrived here in 1987, three

days before my 60th birthday ...

We were [refuseniks] for 18 years
and when we came here, we were
told we were too old to work. My
wife [a doctor] had ajob for three

yearn,” be said.“We have no more
savings.”

He said feat he and his wife
receive joint payments of NIS
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3.200 (from the NU and Jewish
Agency), from which they are

paying off a NIS 900 mortgage
monthly. -

Slepak said feat Prime Minister
Binyamin Netanyahu had
promised him, during a meeting
m fee Knesset a year ago, feat

“you wiD have the good life you
deserve” if Netanyahu came to
power.

“Almost all of us are old,"
Slepak said. “In fee past two
years, some 600 of fee approxi -

mately 2,000 Prisoners of Zion
[from fee former USSR] have
died.”

Zissman expressed fee hope
feat, even if fee government
refused to eodozse fee bill, it

would be granted “continuity”
froth the previous Knesset by a
majority of votes. -

' -
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Because we use
onlythe best and

,
most advanced

imaterials, applied

ile and
conscientious workmen, our
success rata is UNMATCHED.
Makesyou think, doesn't ft
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of ’copter collision may never be known
By AMEH CHSULilWH and agencies

"'

With no ra-flight recordings and do survivors,
investigators may never fully determine what
caused Tuesday night’s mid-air crash of two trans-
port beGcoptere in which all 73 soldiers and airmen
died, analysts said yesterday.

Security sources said as inquiry- commission
appointed by Defense Minister Yitzhak Mordechai
is focusing on. human error as the main factor in
die worst air disaster in the country’s military his-.

tory. .. .. _

•

The sources said the Sikorsky CH-53 heli-
copters were circling in dote formation along' the
northern, border, waiting, for permission to cross

into Lebanon, when they collided minutes after

takeoff.

Investigators diink the rotor of die rear heli-

copter hit the tail ofthe lead helicopter, the sources

said. One helicopter plunged straight down, while
the other spiralled to the ground.

IAF helicopters douse their lights when they
enter Lebanon to avoid drawing fire from
Hizbullah, but it was not clear whether die pilots

had done so yet, security sources said.

“If die suspicion is that human error caused the

crate and there's no one to question, it becomes
very difficult to reach solid conclusions and rec-

ommendations," said Yisrael Yahalora, a former
Sikorsky pilot who investigated the previous worst
air disaster, in 1977, when a CH-53 crashed in the

Jordan Valley, killing 54.

Channel 1 quoted an unnamed pilot in the

Sikorsky squadron as saying the rear helicopter
“simply ’ran over’ the leading copter.”

Military correspondent Alan Ben-David said,

“The only explanation at present is an error on the

pilot's part, an error in estimating die distance

between the two helicopters, which"caused him to

approach and to hit the helicopter in front of him.”
There was no flight recorder, often known as a

“black box."
Mordechai reiterated yesterday that the air force

is obligated to adopt any recommendations made
by die commission of inquiry. He also advised

against making hasty judgments.
“Everything dial will be demanded of us as a

result of the recommendations of the commission
of inquiry will be adopted and implemented,"
Mordechai said in an interview with Israel Radio.

“The commission has only just begun. I advise all

of us to be patient and not to take any shortcuts. It

is important that the process be orderly and based

on facts, and not something which is out to satisfy

short-term public needs,” Mordechai said.

The external commission - appointed outside the

air force to ensure against a possible whitewash -

is expected to submit its interim results sometime
next week. A final report is to be submitted within

45 days.

The commission met in Tel Aviv yesterday and
heard testimony from air force personnel and
experts on the CH-53 helicopter.

Preliminary inspection of the wreckage found
lhat the second helicopter hit the tail of the first.

IDF Spokesman Brig.-Gen. Oded Ben-Ami said

that so far the cause of the collision is not dear
Nevertheless, evidence seemed to point to

human error. Mordechai said there were no restric-

tions due to the weather and there was nothing to

show that it was a result of a mechanical malfunc-
tion.

“The mission of the inquiry is not easy. It’s very

complicated,” Mordechai said, urging the media
and the public to refrain from speculating how the

collision occurred.

“I ask for a display of responsibility and not to go
on about all sorts of speculation based on unsub-

stantiated information." Mordechai said.

Beit Jann buries
its 52nd soldier

ByflAWD BUDGE

In bitter cold and wfth sobw-and
ice still lining ihe-streets^ thousands
ofresidents of BeitJam gathered in

the village yesterday to pay their last

respects to. Sgt. Fadi Kazamd, J9,

one of the victims of-the helicopter

disaster

Kazamd was the 52ik1 person

from the Druse village cat the dopes
of Mt. Meron, white today- has, a
population of around 6,000 people;

to be killed while serving in tee

security forces, since the establish-:

ment of die state.

The village has. lost more of its

sons in relation to the size ofitspop-
ulation than any other conummity in

the country, yet it (fidnothavea mil-

itary cemetery until three years ago.

Yesterday Kazamel, from a close-

knit family of eight, was laid to rest

there.

“He was kind and quietandevery-
body who knew him, loved him,"
said Mohammed Kazamd, a brote-

er-in-law and a relative.

“He liked karate and tee army
and, fromwhat I mdeistand, hewas
planning to get married at tee end of

the year” sted Mohammed.
The Kazamel family is well

known in Beit Jann and in teeregion

generally. Fadi, according _te

Mohammed, was tee third member
oftee family to hC killed whiGte serv-

ing in the security forces.

“One was killed while era army
sendee, another in one of tee disas-

ters in Tyre in 1983, if I remember
correctly, and now Fadi,” said .

Mohammed.
Mohammed himself also served^/

along with virtually all ofthe men in

tbeviEage.

“I hope that this will be die test

tragedy, not just for tee Kazamel
family or for Beit Jann, but for die

IDF and the whole State of Israel,”

said Mohammed.
Despite the; relative isolation of

tee hilltop village, white has only

one access road, and bitter disputes

with the Nature Reserves Authority

over land rights in the ML Menra
nature preserve, residents of Beit

Jam see themselves as being an
integral part oftee state.

“We have paid in tee past and
again now a bitter; painful and
heavy price hut, perhaps actually

because of ibis, we are an integral

part of fiie state,” said local council

teafrinah Yusef Kabalan.

Foreign Minister David Levy, OC
.

Northern Command Maj.-Gen.

Amifam Levine, Deputy Education
Minister Moshe Peled and Knesset

- interior Cornnrinee chairman Sateh
Thrif.were among the thousands of
people at the fimeial yesterday.

*TCaroe here asarepresentative of
- tee government to cry withyou and
bow my head in front of tire coffin

of tee young fighter. Just 19 years

old,” «rid David Levy, his voice

chokingwith emotion.

. _
“We wiD never know what hap-

pened in those second prior to tee

crate. We will never know because

not even ooe survived to tell what
happened what they said in those

same seconds.
“I have been in this village

already. I have been through many
disasters and as a believer I have a

.Heil :

{

Peres: We are one family
ByMCHALVUPBJttM -

“We are all one- family Labor
Chairman Shimon Peres said yester-

day, in a memorial session held by
the party’s executive and Knesset

faction at Labor’s Tel Aviv head-

quarters.

“We have undergone two day&of
tears and pain, and the mourning is

unprecedented, bote in its magni-

tude and intensity. But in these days

tee Israeli nation has emerged in all

its greatness and strength,” -Peres

said “These were two days not only

of tears,, but of solidarity between

the nation and its homeland. We are

one real family, beyond an tee argu-

ments, we have tree unity in pro-

tecting our land and a true desire for

peace.”

“Pain does not distinguish

between government and opposi-

tion,” Peres added, noting "the war
for Isael’s safety,and tee devotionof
its youth provide us with hope -and

security. In teat we are2D united”
'

He spoke of the “heartrending

weeping and cries of tee bereaved

parents and children, but there was
nfcyi greatness in their-support and

faith In the IDF. I don’t remember

such profound expression of young
peopte to tee army, and ofparents to

teeirsons.
• •

“ft is hard to describe in words tee

supreme effort of- tee helicopter

pilots, die air crews, the NahaL
Goiani and armored troops* night

after night, day by day in die deep

Lebanese mud for the past 15 years.

The battle is not over..The 73 sol-

dkss fell in fhe line of duly, in bat-

ddJTbe families will remain with

foe pain ofloss which is inescapable

and has no cine,” Peres said

Tito meeting opened with a

minute’s sflence.

Then Shai David, a member of

Labor’s Young. Guard, read Haim
Gun’s poem "Here lie our dead”
Faction chairman MX Ra’aoan

Cohen sent Labor’s condolences to

tee bereaved families, adding “at

this awful moment we want to

embrace the mourning families and

tell them we are with you. On tins

day we must send encouragement

and support to IDF soldiers whercv-

erteey are, soldierswho are protect-

ing oar safety day and night, and
pay with their blood to ensure our

future.”

Cohen said tiic northern front was
becoming cnieler every day “but

our message must be sharp and
clear. We shall not retreat„ar aban-

don oar positions, and shall contin-

ue in.our fight as long as peace and
securityarenot ensured for the resi-

dents of. the Norte and tee. .entire

state.”
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Jerusalem Mayor Ehud Olmert observes a minute’s silence for the fallen sons of munipal
employees. (Brian Headier)

Stubborn officer saved soldier from crash
A .soldier escaped death in the

helicopter crate because a stubborn
officer enforcing passenger limits

forced him off just before takeoff,

his family said yesterday.
“1 wanted to tell the story of what

was in fact a miracle,” the soldier's

uncle, NissSm Dana, said in a call

to Army Radio.

The nephew Raz Aibabari, 20.

bearded one of tire two Sikorsky

CH-53 transporters but was forced

off along with a friend because of

army regulations limiting tee num-
ber who could fly.

The two were told they would go
next week.
“At the last second they tookMm

off,” Dana said, describing a . tug-

of-war between two officers over

what to do with Albahari Bote

officers died in the crash.

“One of die officers said he had
to have him at the post because be
is a professional guy, an ordnance

expert, and the second officer, the

senior commander, simply dis-

agreed. Under no circumstance

was he prepared to let him board,”

Dam said.

Albahari, who has served 11

months in Lebanon and was due to

spend up to two weeks on duty in

the security zone, left on the heli-

copter a bag of sweets and milk

and other hems for a friend at the

front

He called his mother to say he
was contihg home.

It was close to 7 p.m., about the

time of the crash. The mother
Malka Albahari, 42, told Reuters

her son caught a bus and arrived at

Ms home in northern Israel at 8:30
p.m.
News of the crash was first

broadcast on television at 9 pan.

“Then he put it together these

were his friends. All of them were
killed.” tee said.

Aibabari, who received psycho-

logical and medical treatment at a

hospital, raced from funeral to

funeral on Wednesday and yester-

day, his mother said. The IDF
Spokesman barred him from
speaking to reporters.

“1 got my son as a gift,” tee said.

“It’s the hand of God.” (Reuter)

Don't Be Left Behind!

Ifyou are young, now is tire

time to learn about

computers, update your

.

skills
, or learn new ones.

Ifyou are young at heart, and

want to keep up with your

children and grandchildren,

meet new friends, develop

new interests and make new
friends via the Internet, or

keep up with the latest

technology, we can help you.

We have classes in 2d/3d
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multimedia, Microsoft 95 and

Office Pro, Internet, and

programming.

CaQ us for our free brochure,

or come in for a free

consultation.
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Virtual memorials to 73 soldiers

Several Internet sites have been created as memorials to the 73
soldiers killed in Tuesday's helicopter accidenL Information on

tee disaster and a condolence book can be found at

www.iconetneL A chatroom on the disaster and condolence

book also can be accessed at www.nervision.net or www.netk-

ing.com. The sites recorded over 3,000 hto in teeir first 12

hours. Jerusalem Post Staff

Rabbi Scftach released from hospital

Rabbi Eliezer Menahem Schach was discharged in good condi-

tion from Tel Aviv's Ichilov Hospital yesterday, after nearly five

days of treatment for serious respiratory difficulties. The 99-

year-old rabbi, tee spiritual leader of Lithuanian haredim, had

been attached to a respirator and a feeding tube and treated with

antibiotics and steroids. He is now breathing on his own and will

not have to return for a checkup at the hospital, according to

Ichilov officials. Judy Siegel

Immigration down in first half of 1996
Some 33,000 new immigrants arrived in Israel in the first half

of 1996, a 4.4% drop compared with the same period in 1995.

tee Central Bureau of Statistics announced yesterday.

The number of the immigrants arriving from the former Soviet

Union, 27,900, dropped 6 .5%. from 29.800. From the Americas
and Oceania, 2,100 immigrants arrived during tee reported peri-

od, compared with 1 ,700, an increase of 24%. Most of that

increase was from South America, with 1,100 arriving compared
with 700.

w
him

More survivors to be eligible for pensions
Holocaust survivors who previously received one-time pay-

ments from Germany may now be eligible for pensions, accord-

ing to the latest agreement between Bonn and tee Claims
Conference.
Monthly pensions ofDM 500 will be available to survivors

' who already received one-time compensation of more.than DM
-10,000.

- -

These survivors previously had been excluded by German .

guidelines from tee so-called Article 2 pension program, which
was created as pan of the German reunification treaty. The
largest group of survivors still excluded from compensation are

those in eastern Europe, although negotiations are continuing to

expand the eligibility criteria. Applications are available from
the Claims Conference, POB 74, Tel Aviv. Marilyn Henry

Arab youth wounded after attacking policeman
A border policeman shot and lightly injured an Arab youth who

fought with him in Jerusalem's Old City, a police official said.

“Near the Damascus Gate, a Border Police force arrested an
Arab youth for throwing stones at an Egged bus,” police

spokesman Shmuel Ben-Ruby said. “The Arab, under arrest,

attacked a policeman, who fired at him and hit him in the leg.”

Reuter

‘Post’ invites writings about crash

Children around tee country have been writing stories and poems
expressing their feelings following Tuesday's helicopter collision.

.

which claimed the lives of 73 soldiers.

The Jerusalem Post invites parents, teachers and children to send
copies of poems that express the grief, sense of loss and other emotions
following the collision. Selected poems will be published in Tuesday’s
paper, one week after the fatal crash at She ar Yashuv.
Fax poems to: 02-537-6553, or deliver teem to The Jerusalem Post

building, Yirmiyahu Street, Romema, by Monday at 1 2 noon.

How Much
Is Your Stamp

Collection Worth?
David Boyd, Director of the Philatelic Department of

Phillips, the International Fine Art and Antique

Auctioneers, will be visiting Israel during the week

commencing February 10. He will be available to

advise, regarding the valuation and sale at auction of

stamp collections, old envelopes, postcards, cigarette

cards and old "busted” bonds and share certificates.

For more- information, or to make an appointment,
phone Samantha Ashley in London on

Tel. (44) 171 468 8345
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Learning from tragedy

Today is Israel's third day of funerals. The
first day, the day after 73 soldiers died in

the crash of two transport helicopters,

was the day of shock. Yesterday, the enormity of

the tragedy began to sink in. as the stark number
73 was made human by seeing the pictures of

dozens of fresh young faces, reading the stories

of their lives, and hearing the awful drumbeat of

announcements of their funerals.

Today the people of Israel remain unified in

their sorrow. Hie problems of daily life are still

pale in light of the collapse of so many worlds.

The nation shrinks into itself, into a small town
where everyone knows someone who was
touched by the tragedy, and is sickened by it

themselves.

No nation knows how to pull together in the

face of tragedy as Israel does. That skill, unfor-

tunately bom of experience, will serve us well

in overcoming this calamity.

For the families of the fallen, life will never be

quite the same. Next week, though, life will

begin to return to normal for most of the country.

In the pasL after tragic accidents, "normal"

has meant a flurry of public recriminations and

attempts to hold someone accountable.

President Ezer Weizman alluded to this tenden-

cy in remarks just hours after the crash: "I

appeal to the public: Let's make it a national,

mature, and responsible time of anguish and

grief ... please don't jump to conclusions." In a

smart and appropriate move to preempt second-

guessing of an internal IDF investigation, the

government immediately appointed an indepen-

dent commission, led by former Defense

Ministry director-general and air force com-

mander David Ivry.

Perhaps the need for an independent commis-

sion to investigate the worst military accident in

Israel’s history is a natural one. Still it is unfor-

tunate that the public’s willingness to trust mil-

itary investigations seems to be deteriorating.

Last October, for the first time, and after a court

order demanded by bereaved parents, the IDF
agreed to an external investigation of a training

accident. The parents wanted the independent

committee to have the authority to recommend
a range of sanctions, including criminal, against

military personnel who may have caused their

sons' deaths.

However, the trend toward public investiga-

tions of military incidents could be a dangerous

one. The most important function of a military

investigation should not be to assess blame, as

in court of law. but to derive lessons for the

future. The IDF has an admirable tradition in

this regard, as a result of which the number of

training accidents has dropped over the years.

Scores of military regulations can be traced

directly to lessons learned from accidents - if

anything there are some who argue that the

quest for safety has led to overregulation.

Many have pointed out the irony that die sol-

diers who died were being flown to Lebanon as

a safety measure, to avoid exposing them to

roadside bombs. Since the accident the IDF has

reaffirmed that the reasons for flying soldiers to

the North remain valid, and that this practice

will be continued.

The process of any institution investigating

itself is a delicate one. On the one hand, moves
to increase the independence of the investigat-

ing bodies could reduce the likelihood of the

results getting swept under the table. On the

other hand, even now when the investigations

are internal, there is a strong tendency to find

someone who should “‘pay" for any accident

In the case of Tuesday’s catastrophic heli-

copter collision, it is natural for die public to

want to know the cause of the crash, and if there

is anything that can reasonably be done to pre-

vent a similar accident in the future. On a very

preliminary and unofficial basis, the causes of

bad weather and technical malfunction have

been ruled out leaving the suspected cause to

be human error. Even if it was a human error

that caused the crash, it does not mean that there

was negligence, or that one more rule or regula-

tion would have prevented the tragedy. No
mechanical system, and no human, is perfect

Most of us are lucky enough not to be in situ-

ations on a daily basis in which a mistake can be
deadly, to oneself and to many others. Those
who subject themselves to danger, who take on
the responsibility for the lives of others, and for

whom the weight of that responsibility lies

heavily on their conscience, deserve our grati-

tude. Even the most informed investigator may
not be in a position to fully judge what hap-

pened, let alone the rest of us who are sitting at

home and speculating from our.armchairs.

The objective of the Iviy Commission will be

to discover, as best as it can. what happened.

Even more important, it will attempt to discov-

er whatever lessons can be learned for the

future. But the public should keep in mind that

the magnitude of the tragedy does not mean that

there will be a lesson for the future, except that

tragedy is a part of life that cannot be entirely

eliminated.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
WELL-MEANING POLLYANNAS

Sir, - From the feet that the

Hebron agreement passed handily

in the Knesset, Norma and
Benjamin Marx (Letters, January

31) conclude that Prime Minister

Netanyahu has made good on his

pledge to heal the country's deep
rifts. This is nothing more than an

optica] illusion, since it is equiva-

lent to concluding thal the Knesset

reflected the majority will of the

nation when it voted itself extrav-

agant increases in salaries and
perks. On the contrary, most of the

Likud-Gesher MKs voted for the

Hebron agreement in direct con-

tradiction to the platform upon
which they were elected to the

KnesseL Others were forced to

vote in favor in order to prevent

.
the fall of the government and new
elections. Those with vestiges of

self-respect and integrity absented

themselves from the vote.

Rather than a healing of the rifts,

Netanyahu's political cynicism is

reducing the credibility of the gov-

ernment and lessening the faith of

the electorate in the democratic

process. Hillel Halkin, now a reg-

ular columnist in The Jerusalem
Post, wrote a penetrating analysis

of the political situation in Israel

shortly after the Rabin assassina-

tion (Commentary magazine,
January 1996). In it, he notes that

the Labor Party lied to the Israeli

public in 1992 because its plat-

form clearly and explicitly ruled

out all of the things which it sub-

sequently did; negotiations with

the PLO and an agreement that

would lead to a Palestinian state.

Although it is accepted that politi-

cians lie about ordinary matters of
political expediency, "it is quite

another to lie about momentous
decisions that will profoundly
affect the future of the country for

as long as it continues to exist If

the questions of Israel's borders,

of their location and defensibility.

of who lives and rules on either

side of them, and of their relation-

ship to the claims of thousands of

years of Jewish history is not

something about which to consult

the Israeli public within the frame-
work of democratic politics, what
is democracy for?"

Halkin argues that once Rabin
changed his mind, it was his oblig-

ation to explain this to the citizens

of Israel and to call for an election

in order to obtain a mandate for

this new policy. Whether or not

such a mandate would have been
given is impossible to say. The
important tiling is that the people

would have had an opportunity to

speak. Anything less than that

called the legitimacy of the gov-

ernment’s actions into question.

Binyamin Netanyahu is rapidly

approaching the situation in which
Yitzhak Rabin found himself. That
is. his government is legal, but its

legitimacy in the eyes of the pub-

lic that had voted for him is debat-

able. And, like Rabin, it appears
he has lost personal credibility

because he was not honest with

the electorate. This. I am sorry to

say, is the reality of the political

scene today, and not the healing

process seen by well-meaning
Pollyannas.

JAY SHAPIRO

Ginot Sbomron.

THE KNESSET’S SELF-RESPECT

Sir. - Your article, “Knesset
image-building" (January 30) makes
it obvious that Knesset Speaker Dan
Tichon is living in as much of a
dream world as die other 1 19 mem-
bers of our KnesseL The only way
for our Knesset members to gain the

respect of the Israeli electorate is to

gain respect tor themselves.

The following list is just the tip

of the iceberg of the many ways
the Knesset members must change
in order to regain the public’s

respect (if they ever had it before):

1 . Attend Knesset sessions. The
public is sick of reading about the

passage of laws, no matter how
minor, by a vote of 1 4 to 6 or 22 to

8. No law should be brought to a

house vote until there is a quorum
of 90 members present

2. Do not pass a drastic budget

cut and then give yourself a 40

percent wage increase. With the

increase of the cost of medical ser-

vices, the reduction of free school-

ing to our children (Israel’s future),

the repeal of discounts to our
elderly (Israel's past), the increase

of electricity prices (with the CEO
there earning over NTS 60,000 a

month) this is no time for our part-

time lawmakers to give themselves

any increase, let alone 40 peicenL

3. Reduction of perks. The mem-
bers of the Knesset should show
willingness to tighten their own belt

by reducing their staff and giving up
their high-priced cars. They should

not even think of building an office

in their home or a better gym in the

Knesset building at taxpayers’

expense. The Knesset members to

do not need another excuse for stay-

ing off tiie Knesset floor and the

money would be better used in

building gyms in our public schools.

4. Review Knesset members’

pensions. When there is considera-

tion of increasing the pension age,

let the Knesset members lead the

way by (a) increasing the number
of years one has to serve before

being eligible for a pension, and
(b) reducing the amount of the

pension to the same percentage of

die last salary as applied to the

average Israeli worker, plus similar

age requirements.

5. Close all government offices

in Tel Aviv. This will not only be a

financial saving, but will strength-

en our claim to Jerusalem, Israel’s

capital.

6. Stop supplying banquets at

each Knesset committee meeting.

The view of the food and drinks on
the table at each meeting makes a

hungry child’s mouth water.

SEYMOUR BRODSKY

Jerusalem.

TV PROGRAMS
Sir, • My family and I love to

watch the NBC cable channel. I

like in particular the National
Geographic program.

. I was surprised that they wanted

to stop showing that program in

our area. I couldn’t believe that

they could do so. I leam a lot about

different cultures from National

Geographic and Travel Express. It

is an excellent channel and I love it

more than any otherTV channel.

KJR/L ULLMAN
(Age II)

Ra’anana.

Only the naive would
S

yrian Vice President Abdel
KhaJim Khaddam has
declared that if Israel with-

draws from the security zone in

south Lebanon it will gain calm
on its border with Lebanon.
But he and his Lebanese

cronies can't fool us. especially

not this week, of all weeks.
Still numb with sadness over

the most grievous toll of IDF sol-

diers in a single incident since

1973, we are beginning to

reclaim our sense of anger and
rage against the regime that is

perpetuating the perilous situa-

tion on our northern border.

We know well enough that for

Hafez Assad the indirect war
waged against Israel in south
Lebanon is an indispensable fac-

tor in his bid to dictate terms to

Israel regarding the future of the

Golan Heights and a final peace
settlemenL

A ruthless leader and brutal

mafia-style politician like

Assad would never give up a
bargaining chip of this kind as
easily as Khaddam pretends he
would.
Interviewed by the BBC fol-

lowing the recent killing of three

Israeli soldiers by an explosive

charge planted by Hizbullah ter-

rorists in the zone, die Syrian

ambassador to the US made it

quite clear that his master would
not, even temporarily, curb
Hizbullah activity in south
Lebanon unless Israel accepted

Syrian terms for the renewal of
peace talks; even if it did, be
would not commit himself to

more than an evasive “Then we'll

see...."

This is exactly the kind of bru-

tal linkage Assad has always
cherished in his negotiations with

Israel, and which Khaddam has

DANIEL LESHEM

understandably failed to mention.
It should be noted

.
that

Hizbullah spiritual leader Sheikh
Fadlallah has already provided

his followers with the rationale -
or rather pretext - to enable them
to keep on fighting IsraeL even if

Jerusalem concludes peace deals

with Beirut and Damascus.
Fadlallah has declared that “the
fight against peace will be the

fight against normalization with
Israel.”

Fadlallah has also made it clear

believe that, contrary to the pop-
ular saying, they really can fool

all of the people all the time.

Note, for instance, theirjoining

forces with the Iranians in sup-

porting and training Hamas ter-

rorists (like serial bomber Hassan
Salameh) and Islamic Jihad ter-

rorists just when Assad professed

to be interested in advancing the

US-sponsored peace talks with

Israel at Wye Plantation last year.

Or note how one day they
intensify their strategic alliance

Assad and his Lebanese cronies must be
fools to think they can fool Israel

that "when the time comes”
Hizbullah will have to fight Israel

"anywhere in the world,” which
doesn't necessarily preclude
northern Israel.

One of Hizbullah’s leaders also

recently confirmed his commit-
ment to the Iranian-inspired goal

of "liberating” Jerusalem by
promising Hizbullah members
and their allies in the Syrian- and
Iranian-supported Islamic Jihad

and Hamas that they would
"pray” together in Jerusalem.

But even if Hizbullah did unex-
pectedly stop fighting Israel on
its northern border in the event of
a unilateral Israeli withdrawal

from the security zone, Assad
would never be short of terrorists

to attack Israel. j-L -

We must not overlook his long-

time support for Palestinian ter-

*

rtJT groups like Ahmed fibril's

PFLP-GC and George Habash’s
PFLP.
ASSAD and his people probably

with Iran and ' support the

Iranians, Hizbullah and Saudi
Islamic militants in planning and
carrying out bombing attacks on
US targets in SaudiArabia; while
the next day (or to be accurate, a
few months later) they join the

six GCC states and Egypt in a
joint and harshly-worded anti-

Iranian and anti-fiindamamaliRt

declaration (to which the

Iranians reacted by accusing
Syria of stabbing allies in tiie

back).

And note how last year the

Syrians tried to intimidate Jordan
through a terror campaign, then

later on, after their involvement

in terrorist activities in Jordan
and Saudr 1Arabia waS'^exposed 1

and -HitematieHaL- c# 1 intervArab,

.pressure was brought to bear pp
them, they ..decided .to offer/,

Jordan, Saudi Arabia, Egypt add "

other states their cobperation in

fighting terrorism and Islamic

fundamentalism.
'

To a mafia-style regime like

Assad’s it doesn’t seem strange at

all, on the one hand, to suspect

Iran of being behind the recent

terror attacks in Syria and against

the Syrians in Lebanon, and on

the other to allow the Iranians to

transfer massive arms shipments

. to Hizbullah through Damascus
airport

It probably comes naturally to

the Syrians to support terrorism

against Turkey, concurrently

claiming that relations between

Syria and Turkey are “excellent"

as Khaddam recently said (even

“persuading” a certain wanted
Turkish terrorist not a member
of the Syrian-backed PKK, to

mm himself over to the Turkish

embassy in Damascus).
A regime like this can hardly

expect to inspire total trust in the

Israeli side, or expect Israel to

withdraw its forces to no less

than than the Juno 4, 1967 border
- thereby endangering Israel’s

security, not to mention its vital

water resources.

Trust? Look at Assad's own
family. There isn't even a mini-

mum of trust there. The feuds,

conspiracies and corruption

recall similar struggles within

Saddam Hussein’s family and
regime.

One of Assad’s brothers,

Jamil, has been exiled to

France. Another, Rifaat, is cur-

rently under house arrest.

Rumors are circulating that

both' brothers are suspected of
baving’prottetfthe- assassination
of Assad’s son BasSfr- offifcially

reported tip have dvsvLJp a car
.^accident in 1994. • .

The writer is a defense analyst.

An urgency that cannot bear delay

The shock of this week’s
tragedy on our northern bor-

der in which 73 of our
young soldiers were killed in one
horrible stroke has, as m the case

of past calamities, brought out the

best aspects of our national soli-

darity.

But even as our dead were being

interred in cemeteries throughout
the country, the disaster seemed
inevitably to fan the flames of a
debate which has been building up
over the past few months over

whether Israel should withdraw

unilaterally from the security zone
in south Lebanon.
Such a politicized society are

we that many of us are finding it

well-nigh impossible to respect

even the short period of national

mourning, to give the trauma time

to wear off before piling into tiie

debate.

Some adduce the argument that

the collision of the two heli-

copters. on their way to reinforce

two IDF outposts in the security

zone, highlighted, as nothing else

could, the futility ofour continued

presence in the zone. Others went
back in history' to 1968 and
Vietnam, citing the effect of the

Viet-Cong’s Tel offensive on
America's ultimate decision to

withdraw its forces at any price.

Like most historical and politi-

cal analogies, this one is also

mostly false. But two aspects that

seem to ring true should be noted.

Contrary to the impression cre-

ated by the US media at the time,

we have known for years that the

Tet offensive was a military defeat

YOSEF GOELL

for the Viet-Cong, and not for the

US. The shock of the offensive's

magnitude, however, served to

blind US reporters and editors to

the real military outcome, and
served to reinforce tiie suspicion

that had been building up among
many of them: that the war was
basically unwinnable.

Similarly in our case. This
week’s tragedy in the air over

on the morale ofthe soldiers fight-

ing the war.

The argument that the war in

Vietnam was unwinnable was not

kept within select circles.

American soldiers in Vietnam
quickly became aware of that the-

sis. and reacted in very under-

standable fashion: They looked
out primarily for their own skins

until their political leaders could

Is it legitimate to be debating an Israel]

withdrawal from Lebanon now?

Moshav She’ar Yashuv seems, at

fust glance, to have little connec-

tion with the pros and cons of
remaining or withdrawing from
the security zone.

It is unavoidable, however, that

the national shock engendered by
the disaster will go on to serve as

a catalyst for heating up the

debate.

Even if the causes of tiie crash
had little to do with actual events
in the security zone, the feet is

that our growing losses on the

ground to Hizbullah actions over
the past year make that debate
very legitimate, and more urgent
than ever.

A second aspect of the Vietnam
analogy that may prove danger-
ously true in our case is tiie dead-
ly effect the dramatic Vietnam
debate in the American media bad

work up tiie courage to withdraw
from Vietnam.

THIS HAS not happened so far in

Israel - which doesn’t mean it

won’t happen.
Given the fact that we are a

much more vociferously politi-

cized society than tiie US and that

the intennesh between our home,
front, our front-line soldiers and
their families is much more inti-

mate and intense, any public
debate on the future ofthe securi-

ty zone can be expected to have an
even deeper effect on our soldiers'

morale.

The security zone strategy
worked relatively well for over 10
years to ensure the security of our
northern border. But that is now
fer from the case. The deteriorat-

ing situation in the zone, in which

Israel’s surrogate South Lebanese
Army has, to all intents and pur-

poses, collapsed, shifting the

brunt ofcasualties from Hizbullah
actions onto our own soldiers, is

fast becoming untenable.

The situation thus requires an
argent reassessment, and it can no
longer be postponed.

So fer the debate has been
between those who argue that we
must withdraw from tiie zone in

the hope that Hizbullah will not

press its attacks into Israel proper,

and those who argue that we must
grit our teeth and stay put, while
doing as much as possible to
reduce our casualties.

Overlooked is a third option to

these two disastrous choices:

pressing what our political ‘ and
military leaders periodically call a
real and nasty war deeper into

Lebanon, and into Syria, which is

the godfather of Hizbullah. :

Under tiie Rabin and Peres gov-
ernments the IDPs hands were
tied in Lebanon for fear of“under-
mining the peace process with
Syria;” It is high time we took a
leafout qfHafez Assad’s book.
While declaring our continuing

commitment to seeking peace
with Syria, we must make it clear
that Syria’s use of Hizbullah to
press a .nasty war against us in the
sectmtyrone~wMe-talking peace
will be reciprocated — not in the

zone itself, but where it hurts tiie

most, m sm extremely vulnerable
Lebanon, and in Syria itself!

The writer comments on current

affairs. • “•
•

"

WITHOUTEVER going to school a
four-year-old Malaysian girl has

learned to jead and writs and do
school work that normally 12-year-

oldsdo.

The bespectacled Grace Lim Em
Hui began reading when she was 17

months old. and was soon writing

and doing math under the guidance

of her father Joshua, a 33-year-old

private tutor who earns a living

teaching schoolchildren English and
math.

Grace is so addicted to reading that

she refuses to go to bed. “She wants
to keep awake and read and read.

Sometimes I have to take the cane
and threaten her to make her sleep,”

said Grace's mother
Grace, who has taught herself

English, Mandarin and Malay,
agreed to a telephone interview,

speaking in fluent English.

“Yes. I saw my picture, and what
they wrote about me in die newspa-

per. My lather and mother showed it

to me,” said tiie pig-tailed girl

Asked what she would like to be
when she grows up. she replied: “I

don’t know. Maybe an engineer”

Grace asks her parents questions

on science, languages, mathematics

and other topics that they can’t

answer without checking books. But
she behaves just like any other child.

“She likes to play, eats normally
and reads story books like ‘Snow
White and tiie Seven Dwarfs,”’ her
mother said, adding that the Bible is

one ofher favorites.

MOST PEOPLE can teQ a joke or
two, but a Colombian man told
about 12,000 jokes on live radio
during a grueling 50-hour
marathon.

Comedian Jose Ordonez said he
did it to raise money for the tens
of thousands of people made
homeless by the country’s guer-
rilla war and violence. Ordonez^
28, quipped that he had also per-
formed more than two days worth

of one-liners .with a view to his
waistline, since he lost about five
kg in the process. Ndne of
Caracol’s jokes were repeated
during the performance, but he
used a computer in the radio sta-
tion to provide him with punch-
lines when he was feeling espe-
cially punchy.
Ordonez said he; plans to set a

world record by teUmg a foil 100
hours ofjokes on live radio.

WHAT TO get the loved one on
Valentine’s Day,™ one idea that may
not ixnmediaBely spring to mind isa
share in a cow.
A Belgian group has set up. an

Internet site listing hundreds of
ideas for gifts. Mostare fairly imm-

dane — watches and chocolates,

CDs and binoculars.

But the one-10fe ;share in a cow
stands out - •

How;awoman nu^^ceiye tins

token ofesteem fromja.manmust
be open .to question., -
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stop a

Tuesday’s ieticopier disaster
ait Shc’ar

; Yashnv has
reminded as all of our com-

mon fate, of the bonds of blood
- and steel- that hind 'ns together.
Our touts ache for die bereaved
families as we grieve with them in

~ then" unspeakable and enduring
affliction. .

"• Whether we are left or right,

secular or religious, rich, or ipoor,

educated, or illiterate, Jew, Druse.

.
or BecUiin, male or female, for a
few hours we are one extended
family. ,

-

Beyond die. tragedy of loss,

however, lies a tragedy ofa difFer-

ent-kind. It is. the. almost. certain
likelihood that our mutual sense
of solidarity willquickly disperse,

' that we shall soon fall again, into
bickering and conflict.

... We shall again cast withering
scorn on those who think differ-

ently from ns, foment hatred
against them, seek to ^legitimize
them, and to deny that they have
any- real right' to express ! their

opinions.

We shall again view every
aspect of our social life in terms

.

of black or white, right dr wrong,
.- for or against, friend or-enemy.

Such a way of thinking, known
as “two-Valued orientation;” has
the supreme advantage of allow-
ing us to form and -Jiold “adult”

. opinions easily, without the need
to gathers variety of facts, to ana-

lyze, compare, select, or question,

:
without the seed to separate emo-
tion and prejudice from logic and
reason. -

Two-valued orientation relies

on simplistic models of social

interaction that
:
obviate self-

.
doubt, and substitute absolute

convictions -for . continuous

reassessment .. ..

But the real world is not split

into such cleat, convenient divi-

sions. We exist on a series ofcon-
tinuums from extreme;right to

extreme left from haredi extrem-
ist to ideologically-committed

secularist; from outrageously

wealthy to wretchedly poor; from
learning disabled to ' university

professor. . ...

' The difference between each of
us and others further up or down
the scale is often hot that great,

and certainly no hard and fast

any^
i^rrr? * in.*? y. ;f» .tie

AMIEL SCHOTZ

Also, we are constantly moving
..along the various continua as our
socioeconomic or educational sit-

uation changes, or as we adjust
our political or religious attitudes.

Wien scientists seek to verify

the truth of a hypothesis or theory
- often drawn up in the form of a
model that places variables in a

...If we had the
maturity to look for

- what unites us
rather than what
keeps up apart

set of relationships to each other-,
they test real outcomes against the

those predicted by the model.
' Moreover, any true scientist will

do everything in his or her power
• to disprove the theory by finding
even one bit of data that it fails to

predict
- When that happens, the theory

is faulty, and must be rejected or
adjusted. Only if ho such conflict

.
can be found is the scientist enti-

tled to claim that the theory holds.

WOULDN'T h be admirable if

politicians and policy-makers took
a similar approach, if they spent

more time considering the dangers
inherent in their own proposed
policies and sought ways to adjust

them in drdex to minimize or obvi-
ate such hazards? Surely they

would serve the nation better.

: Sadly, it is . much easier to

demonstrate the dangers arising

from the policies of our political

opponents than it is to prove the

advantages of our own.
. It is, of course, true that human

interaction is highly complex; and
there are so many variables that

no model can be relied upon to

:
provide anything beyond the

sketchiest prediction of the possi-

ble outcomes of any particular

course of action.

Ibis places governments in the

invidious position of always hav-

ing to make decisions and cany
exit policies cm the basis of inade-

quate information, and wife

jfeost .
cpmpleie _ uncertainty

,

For example, art expert in labor
relations told me how some years
ago he was summoned to the

office of the finance minister, who
asked him for statistics to support
a proposal he wished to make to

the cabinet.

. The expert explained that such
data would take months to

acquire, while those currently
available were insufficient indica-

tors for the proposed policy.

The minister thanked him
politely, and showed him the door.

Thus, in the end, government
more often relies on gut feelings,

experience and instinct than it

does on hard or provable relations

of cause and effect

And yet and yeu. how nice it

would be if politicians — and we.
their supporters - could take a
more honest look at proposed
actions, rather than destructively

criticizing those of others.

We might discover that our
positions on the continuum were
coming closer, that our apparent
divisions were not so insurmount-
able as we tend to think.

Let us therefore applaud the ini-

tiative of the Likud’s Michael
Eitan, Labor’s Yossi Beilin and
their associates, who have taken

fee bold step of tiying to do just

that

Their joint document retting out

shared positions regarding Israel’s

stance on fee final status negotia-

tions with the Palestinians is

based on just such a self-critical

approach.

In their attempt to find common
ground, to build a bridge between
apparently irreconcilable view-
points, they have invited the bitter

resentment of many in their own
political camps - of those of us
who are too narrow-minded to

admit that other positions are pos-

sible; of those who fear for their

own political status; of those of us
who always look for what's

wrong with a new idea, rather

than what’s right about it.

If we can learn the Eitan-Beilin

lesson of mutual respect, perhaps
we could extend our current sense

of national unity to fee rest of the

year, and change the ugly tone of
oar national debate.

;
The writer teaches. English at

Ben-Gurion U.bixarsibk:'.:- -i
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The decision xo present my '

candidacy for the office of
prime minister in the year

2000 was neither a media gesture

nor a provocation.. It was an
attempt to improve the bargaining

position of label’s Arab minority

in issues concerning its political

empowerment.
‘

Anyone looking at the country’s

new electoral system would have
to come to two major conclusions;

1. Israel’s parliament is drawn
up along demographic ethnic and
religious lines, owing to fee sepa-

ration of votes into two. primary -

types, the presidential voteand the

parliamentary one. The -former is

essentially an ideological vote; fee

latter is essentially one of identity.

This composition does nothing

to resolve fee political marginal-

ization of fee Arabs in Israel, ;

despite the increase in fee number
of Arab Knessetmembers.

2. Generally speaking, Israel’s

parliament h£s lost some of its

power and significance to a sys-

tem which .has yet to define

whether it is a presidential system

or a parliamentary democracy.

Given this decline in fee steins
.

of the Knesset, the politicaljnfto-

ence of the largdy-exdnded Arab

minority in Israel has also

decreased, despite fee fact feat its.
,

relative representation in the

Knesset has increased.

. If so, what reason remains to -

ignore the second, more signifi-

cant, political field — that of fee-

election of prime minister, where

fee number of Arab votes stffl

makes a difference? That is, .of.,

course, that we are. able to liberate

AZMI BISHARA

ourselves from fee idea that we, a
priori, belong to one of the two
camps..

An Arab third candidate may
force the whole system to go

In my candidacy for

the premiership in

2000 lies a vision of

equality and shared
civic participation

through a second round, if no can-

difete receives more than 50 per-

cent offee total votes. In feat case,

no candidate will be able to make
it in fee second round without our

support.

Such support ought not to be
granted' without a quid pro quo of
political benefits, in fee form of

genuine political rights.

Should one of the prime ministe-

rial candidates Obtain more than

50:petoent of the votes In fee first

round, our support would not
make much of a difference any-
way.

So much for fee pragmatic side

of tilings.

But this proposal is not only
praginatu^itisbasedonavision-
dream; if you like.

TT WILL not be only an exercise

in politics. The notion of Arab
candidacy deals seriously wife fee

vision of equality, andaltered civic

participation in a “state of all its

citizens.”

In spite of some progress in its

civic culture during the last

decade, contemporary Israel has

been unable - to turn citizenship

into the cornerstone of the rela-

tionship between fee state and the

individual. Israel is fee state of the

Jews de facto and de jure. It is a
very unconventional, historical

nation, a nation one may join only

by belonging to the Jewish reli-

gion. Hie only remaining dispute

seems to be whether joining fee

Jewish holy community takes

place according to fee Orthodox,
Conservative or Reform rituals.

The vision embodied in my can-

didacy is a separation of citizen-

ship from religion. It is a dream of

normalization of Israeli democra-
cy.

Opposing opinions, naturally,

were expected, as was fee attempt

to legalize discrimination between
Arab and Jewish citizenship by
preventing Arabs from contending

for prime ministerial office.

The Israeli political system
rejected the legalization of nation-

al discrimination in this instance.

But it has not yet either overcome
or delegitimized discrimination

itself.

The writer is a Hadash-Balad
MK.

God’s Army - or Israel’s?

LAST month both Ha’aretz '

s

weekend supplement and
the Jerusalem Post

Magazine featured articles on
“God’s Army.”
Both pieces focused on the

growing prominence of national

religious conscripts in IDF elite

combat units, a propensity which
deserves to be considered one of
the most significant of the several

transformations currently affect-

ing the sociological composition

of our armed forces.

Since the IDF Manpower
Branch refuses to release any rel-

evant statistics, fee precise extent

of the trend cannot be gauged.

But eyewitness evidence tells its

own tele.

Once rare in volunteer field for-

mations, the sight of a knitted

kippa, the most obtrusive sign of

male national religious affilia-

tion, is now particularly com-
monplace in volunteer field for-

mations.
-

;

• ;Of-late, it has also become
obtrusive in the officer’s training

school, which in 1 995-1996 was
itself commanded by a graduate

of a religious high school.

How are we to interpret such

phenomena, and what are their

implications for Israeli civil-mili-

tary relations?

The intrinsic importance of
these questions is amplified by
two further circumstances.

One is the simultaneous decline

in motivation to IDF service

amongst segments of the secular

population. The other is a

halachic ruling issued by some
national religious rabbis forbid-

ding IDF troops to transfer either

military bases or Jewish settle-

ments on the West Bank to gentile

control. Combined, these devel-

opments have generated anxious
speculation.

Might not fee disproportionate

representation of national reli-

gious troops in the ranks (and,

eventually, on the General Staff

too) undermine fee lDF’s tradi-

tional image as a non-partisan

“people's army,” which both

embodies and reflects the general

will of the country's predomi-

nantly secular citizenry?

Should rabbinic push ever come
to military shove, might not

national religious soldiers choose
to disobey orders rather than con-

travene the teachings of their

spiritual guides and mentors?

None of fee evidence presently

STUART A. COHEN

available sustains either appre-

hension.

And at a time such as this, when
the entire country is mourning the

loss of so many young soldiers,

fee mere notion of differentiating

between those who wear kippot

and those who don’t is especially

distasteful.

No more than other Israeli

youngsters do national religious

troops enlist in fee IDF in order to

further the interests of their own
particular community. The sug-

gestion that their willingness to

volunteer for service in combat
units follows some blueprint

designed to "capture” the IDF for

a specifically national religious

cause constitutes a canard
uncomfortably reminiscent of the

Protocols ofthe Elders of Zion.

. :To fee extent that their behavior

is mptiv^^ag aKavsto.j&vj,.
^logical ipipulsq (aqd iq-.-many

;

' cases it owes much to the more
mundane wish to be “one of fee

crowd" or prove their individual

capacity to withstand fee rigors of

whose homogeneity and strong

ties of mutual affiliation make
them particularly susceptible to

mobilization for sectoral purpos-

es.

The vast majority of national

religious troops, like their secular

brothers in arms, enlist in fee IDF
individually and without under-

going any extraordinary process

of prior indoctrination or social-

ization.

The exceptions. which
inevitably attract disproportion-

ate publicity, are graduates of fee

pre-conscription religious acade-

mies (mckhinot kedam tzevaiyot)

)

and members of hesder units.

But even when combined, both

frameworks supply the IDF with
less than 3,000 serv icemen per

year. Of these, only hesder troops

arc drafted en bloc - and even

tfcsB only
infantry or armored formations.

It requires an ignorance (or

deliberate disregard) of rudimen-

tary military organizational

requirements to portray so small

As we mourn the loss of so many young
soldiers, the mere notion of differentiating

between those who wear kippot and those
who don’t is repellent

military life - sentiments com-
mon to secular and religious

draftees alike), it reflects a com-
mitment to the defense of fee

entire nation, of which they feel

an integral parti

THE FACT that national religious

Jews invest military service wife

the status of a sacred obligation

or mirzva does not constitute a

prima facie reason to question

their loyalty to the IDF as a

whole. If anything, it indicates

that the constraints inhibiting

intra-military strife on religious

grounds might be far more pow-
erful than fee factors feat alleged-

ly make it feasible.

Equally distorted is fee portrait

of national religious conscripts as

a distinctive segment within the

IDF’s overall complement, one

and widely distributed a segment
of servicemen as a cohesive “fifth

column” capable of mounting an
independent threat to fee army as

a whole. Fears feat they might
nevertheless attempt to do so
under rabbinic instruction are

similarly far-fetched.

Contrary to uninformed opin-

ion. contemporary halachic

teachings on conscientious objec-
tion are far from monolithic.

Those rabbis who have forbid-

den troops to participate in the

implementation of Israel’s vari-

ous accords with the PLO are a
small, albeit vocal, minority -
and include just three out of over

30 principals of hesder yeshivot.

There certainly do exist

grounds for examining whether
the individuals concerned can be
prosecuted for incitement to

mutiny. But at the same time
there is no cause to incriminate

feeir more numerous colleagues

(many of whom have roundly
condemned feat ruling), still less

to tar their students wholesale

wife the brush of potential disaf-

fection.

No religious troops have ever

disobeyed orders on political

grounds in the past, and there

exists no solid evidence whatso-
ever to support the suggestion

that all might do so in the future.

The real danger posed by the

rising incidence of national reli-

gious enlistment does not lie in

that phenomenon itself. It lies,

rather, in the temptation it pro-

vides to ignore other societal

trends that pose far more viable

threats to Israel’s military securi-

ty.

Or to put matters another way:

By focusing our attention so
intently on fee supposed perils of

. “God's _%rmy,” we. might be

tempted disregard, those perils

feat do indeed sap the strength of

fee IDF - for example, fee

increasingly perilous relationship

between fee army and society.

As the chief of staff so elo-

quently pointed out in his impas-
sioned address on the first

anniversary of Yitzhak Rabin's
assassination, relations between
Israel and its armed forces are

currently undergoing shifts of
potentially seismic proportions.

The need to repair that symbiosis
ranks as a pressing national prior-

ity.

Little can be achieved simply
by rubbishing the alleged "over-

motivation” of a particular seg-

ment of fee military complement.
Instead of pondering fee hypo-

thetical hazards of religious

enlistment, would it not be more
appropriate - and altogether more
sensible - to reflect on its proven
advantages, and then consider

how best we might apply fee

lessons thus learned in order to

improve the preparedness of all

Israeli youth for national service’.'

The writer is professor ofpolit-
ical studies at Bar-lion

University and a senior

researcher at the BESA Center

for Strategic Studies.

Hadassah Medical Organization

cordially invites you to.attend the

PROFESSORSHOSHANABIRANM^pIUALI^CTURE

THE LECTURE WILLBE GIVEN INENGLISHBY:

PROFESSORJIMhflDEC. HOLLAND ;

on the topic

PSYCHOLOGICAL-ASPECTS OFBREASTCANCER

' HIELECTUREWILLTAKEP1ACECW MONDAY,
FEBRUARY 10,1997AT4:00PM. \

IN KENNEDY HAU^ MEZZANINE FLOOR

HADASSAH- HEBREWUNIVERSITYMEDICAL CENTER,HN KAREM.

WEWHLVlSffTHECXAVEOFTHElAIEPWffESSORSHOSHANABIRANAr
U’30AJiWEWIILMEET^ArTffiENTRANCETp‘IHE •

: GlWSHAULCHffiim -

THE PROFESSORgKKHANABRANMEMC8tiALRESEARCH
FCTJNPAII0N.

Hadassah Means Health

Reidman International Center
for Complementary Medicine

leading School fix Complementary Medicine

Learn & Earn
Four year program

One & two year

programs

including hospital

clinic specialization

Now registering for Spring: Semester *97

Natural Health Therapy (NHT)
• Reflexology
• Energy Healing
• Body Balancing
• Massage Therapy
• Oriental Bodywork
• Thai Massage • Shiatsu
• Herbal Medicine/Aromatherapy
• Holistic Chlrology
• Psycho-Structural Balancing

:

• One-Brain Reiki
• Bach Remedies • Nutrition

• Past JLife Healing
1PSB -AMERICAN DIPLOMAS WILL BE

AWARDED TO GRADUATES

\ Approved by the Ministry of.Education

make an appointment

.

109Haymkon St •

1

.v Tff:Oa^3S70a21F«; 03-S27WH9

LBatzalrtSt.
T j*£02-6221228 Fata 02-6221225

TlBERl^ HOTl^RINOB; -Tri: 06-6717727. Fipc 06-671S723

Reidman Center Is

affiliated with 1PSB
International School of
Professional Bodywortc,

San Diego, Caflfomla,

which Is approved by
the California Dept, of

Health Education &
Welfare and AMTA.

YAD VASHEM
The Holocaust Martyrs' and Heroes' Remembrance Authority

An International Conference on
nhto 43*4
LEO BAECK
INSTITUTE

PD IN’? 1130

German Society’s Responses to

Nazi Anti-Jewish Policy 1 933-1 941

will take place on Monday-Thursday, February 10-13, 1997

in the Yad Vashem Auditorium, Har Hazikaron, Jerusalem

Opening Lecture: Professor Yehuda Bauer
Head of the International Center for Holocaust Studies, Yad Vashem

Monday, February 10, 1997 at 09:30

Conference Program: • Party and State Antisemitic Policy

• Nazi Antisemitic Policy on the Regional Level

• The Policy of Expropriation

• Popular Attitudes to Nazi Antisemitism

• Exclusion, Isolation, Elimination

• Jewish Society under the Nazi System

• The Jewish Establishment and Nazi Antisemitism

• The Responses of the Churches

• The Responses of German Resistance

• The Responses of the Bystanders

Participants at the conference include lecturers from Israel, Australia, England, US. Germany and Canada.
The lectures will be given in English Panel discussions are open to the public



The unveiling of the tombstone of

PHYLIS HACKETT ny
will take place on Wednesday, February 12, 1997,

at 3:30 p.m., at HarTamir, Har Hamenuhot.

The Hackett, Gaba
and Abrahams Families

Anti-Defamation League

Our thoughts are with the State and People of Israel

as we mourn the young soldiers lost In the tragic helicopter accident

We extend our sineerest condolences to the families

and friends of the victims.

May they be comforted among the mourners of Jerusalem and Zion.

David H. Strassler Abraham H. Foxman
National Chairman National Director

Harry Wall
Director, Israel Office

THE INTERNATIONAL
CHRISTIAN EMBASSY JERUSALEM

and many Christians worldwide

mourn with the bereaved families

and the House of Israel

the tragic loss of 73
of its finest sons

TSRAELRONDS

State of Israel Bonds

joins the entire nation of Israel

and the bereaved families, in

mourning the fallen soldiers of

the helicopter disaster, and pays
homage to their memory.

HADASSAH, THE WOMEN'S ZIONIST ORGANIZATION OF AMERICA
" HADASSAH INTER ITOI I0 1WC

HAOASSAH-ISRAEL

THE HADASSAH FAMILY IN ISRAEL

Deeply mourn the tragic loss of

73 of Israel's finest sons
Our heartfelt condolences

to the bereaved families,

the IDF and Am Yisrael

Marlene E. Post
Hadassah President

We share the anguish

of all Israel

at the

incomprehensible loss

of our sons, brothers,

and friends.

May the bereaved

be comforted

among the mourners

of Zion and Jerusalem

From management and staff

CommStock Trading Ltd.

With great sorrow we announce the death of our dear

MANFRED M0SHE KLAFTER *
in a tragic accident.

The funeral will take place on

Sunday, February 9 (2 Adar Alef), at 2 p.m.,

leaving from the Sanhedria Funeral Home
in Jerusalem.

His wife, Esther, and his daughters

His brother, Prof. Zvi Eyal, and family

Shiva at the Klafter home, 13 Rahov Diskin,

Villa 1C9, Jerusalem.

National Israeii Center for Psychosocial Support of

I

Survivors of the Holocaust and the Second Generation

With profound sadness, the Board of Directors

and Staff ofAMCHA mourn the tragic death of its

Founder and President

MANFRED KLAFTER
His unceasing efforts to ease the pain of

Holocaust survivors in Israel and

around the world are a legacy for us all.

We extend heartfelt condolencesto his wife, Esther

his brother, Prof. Zvi Eyal, and their families.

The funeral will take place on Sunday, February 9, 1997

at 2 p.m., leaving from the Sanhedria Funeral Home,
Jerusalem, for burial on the Mount of Olives.

With great sorrow, we announce the passing of

SARA BRACHA
GOLDSTOFF-KLEINBERGER *

(Amsterdam - Jerusalem)

on Wednesday, February 5, 1997 (28 Shvat 5757)
The funeral took place at Har Hamenuhot,

Givat Shaul, Jerusalem.
Jehoshua Hestiel Goidstofl Jahuda and Marfa
Ephraim and Tamara
Gotostoff-Loewen txGoldstoff-Loewenberg
Chagai and Nadav

GoJdstofT-Loonsteln
liana and Sharon
Tall and Salma GoWstoff-Drukker

Jetty and Zvi Beckman-Gotdstoff Naomi, Dennis,
Mlcnal, HUa and Oran Maxetle and Yoella

Shiva at the home o! the deceased, i Reh. Epstein,
cor. 2 Shmaryahu Levin, Jerusalem

The Joint Israel Appeal Family
in Britain, Ireland and Israel

.extends sincere and heartfelt condolences to

the families of those who lost their lives, in the
terrible accident at Moshav She'ar Yashuv

.

We share in their grief, and we unite with the

people in Israel in mourning.

They are all our families, they are all our sons

The Joint Israel Appeal Family

in Britain, Ireland and Israel,

incorporating the British Olim Society

extend their heartfelt condolences to the

Posner Family on the loss of their son

GIDON
in the terrible accident at Moshav She'ar Yashuv

We share in their grief and join the

people of Israel in mourning.

Search for

US naval

men
called off

By ARSH O’SULLIVAN

mid news agencies

Officials called off the search

yesterday for four crewmen miss-

ing from a Florida-based US Navy
jet that crashed off Haifa Tuesday
night, a spokesman ax Cecil Field

Naval Air Station said in

Jacksonville, Florida.

Remnants of the aircraft and at

least one helmet were found,

according to security sources.

The S-3 B Viking aircraft

assigned to Cecil Held in north-

east Florida was on a routine train-

rag mission in die Mediterranean
Sea and took off from (he aircraft

carrier USS Theodore Roosevelt

on Tuesday.
“It disappeared from the ship's

radar and we went to search for

it," said Cecil Field spokesman
Bert Byers. “Search and rescue

units have recovered some debris

with squadron markings. We have
found no survivors.”

Hie carrier-based anti-subma-
rine aircraft went down about 14S
km oft the coast Search crews
covered a 1,500 square-nautical-

mile area before abandoning the

search, Byers said.

The Florida base identified the

victims as LL-Cmdn Mark Ehlers,

35, of Jacksonville, Florida, Ll
Mark Eyre, 28, also of
Jacksonville, Lt Mike Weems, 27
of Pensacola, Florida, and
Aviations Systems Warfare
Operator Third Class Wendy
Potter, 24, of Oakdale, California.

ARAFAT
Continued from Page 1

tragedy, has been rescheduled for

Sunday evening at Erez junction.

The two leaders are to launch sev-

eral security-related committees
agreed upon in the Hebron
accord.

The PA is expecting Israel to

release 24 women security prison-

ers after the meeting.

Hashem Abdei-Razek, a PA
prisoners’ relief

.
negotiator,

announced the .pending release to

tiie women prisoners earlier this

week. The women prisoners were
to have been released in

September 1995 as part of the

Oslo 2 agreement, but the deci-

sion by President Ezer Weizman
not to grant pardons to three

women he said were directly

involved in murder, led the others

to stay behind bars in solidarity.

Meanwhile, US Ambassador to

Israel Martin Indyk visited Egypt
yesterday in what officials in

Jerusalem believe is part of an
ongoing US effort to dispel mis-

perceptions which have plagued
the Egyptian-Israeli relationship

over the last several months.

US Ambassador to Egypt Ned
Walker visited Israel last month,
briefing Israeli officials about
Egyptian perceptions of Israeli

policy-making.

So far, sources say. Walker has
visited Isael twice and Indyk has
visited Egypt three times.

THE ISRAEL HOTEL ASSOCIATION

mourns the death of the

IDF SOLDIERS
killed in the tragic accident

and extends deepest condolences to their families.

Due to the mourning, the Israel Hotel Association convention

has been postponed.

ds> News Datacom Research

mourns the

IDF SOLDIERS rt
who were killed in this week’s tragic accident

We extend our sincerest condolences to their family members,

officers and fellow IDF soldiers, as well as to all of Beit Yisrael

Friday, February 7f 1997 The Jerusalem Post

arrested for

prisoner’s

death
By JON IMMANUEL

Palestinian Police confirmed

that two men arrested in connec-

tion with die death of a prisoner in

a Nablus jail were members of
military intelligence.

PA Justice Minister Freih Abu
Medein had said on Monday that

there had been “some arrests" in

the case. -

The sources said that die men
were an interrogator and an admin-
istrator. According to Reuter,

police yesterday questioned the

head of military intelligence in

Nablus, Hazni Ayad. Military intel-

ligence officials brought property

dealer Yusef Baba, 32, to Rafidiye

Hospital three tiroes during the last

five days ofhis life, suffering from

internal bleeding.

Abu Medein said that the PA
Justice system would use an “iron

hand” against the perpetrators

because military intelligence had

arrested Baba in secret for an

offense having nothing to do with

military intelligence, was held for

a month without the knowledge of

the police or the Justice Ministry,

and even after torturing the victim

to dead?, military intelligence tried

to cover it up.

tr

((.the

The Masortl Conservative Movement in Israel

Is shocked and heartbroken as It grleveswlth the
families who have lost their dear ones in me tragic

helicopter accident
* The Movement calls upon its congregations' to light seventy-

three candies before Shabbat in memory of these young men.

* The Movement will contribute and dedicate to their memory
seventy-three lectures to high school classes on the subject of

Vbiunteerism as a Value in Jewish Tratffiion.

* Tfilat Haderech (The Prayer for Travelers) will be sent to

sokfiers or their parents who request it

* Masorti Rabbis stand ready to help all those in need of

religious and spiritual support at this time.

For requests, please call 177-022-0120.

At this most difficult time, we join hands with all of our soldiers and
officers in the Israel Defense Forces to strengthen their resolve.

We are all ZAHAL

nan: on? enmy? n? nano.

kwjd Trun mic njn
May He who heals the broken hearted and soothes
their sorrow, send comfort at this time of great pain

to all die families, and to all Israel.

In deepest sorrow and grief, we announce the death of

ABE MARGOLIS
,,
r:

.
'

The funeral will take placebn Monday, February 10, 1997,

at 2 p.m. at the Nordeau St Cemetery, Kfar Sava.

Thebereaved family:

Wife, Zeida
Sons, Marios and Bernard

Daughter-in-law, Janlne

Grandchildren, Blanca and Candice
Brother and sister-in-law, Solly and Avra

Margolis and family

Sister, Etta Margallt

With deep sorrow, we announce the passing of

our member

DOROTHY TENEH
For funeral details, please call 08-937-2823/4

The family

Kvutzat Shiller

The National Officers and entire Membership of
Canadian Hadassah - WIZO -

express their deepest sympathy to the

Mfshelker Family
on the tragic loss of their son . .

GILAD
Patricia JoyAlport
National president

sib AMIT Women
expresses its sympathy to ;

Dr. MAXINE MILLER
Vice-chairperson, Israel ExecutiveBoard

on the loss of her brother

SIDNEY RIBAKOW?
and extends condolences to the entire family

RobinS. Kahn Dr. Ami Ze'evi .
Evelyn Blachor

Chairperson Director General National President
Israel Executive Board ReshetAMIT - - AMIT, USA

*

On the 40th anniversary of the death of

ouf dear father and grandfather;

the journalist
.

•

ERNST ZWI LASZLO
we will visit his grave in Har Hamenuhot cemetery, .

Jerusalem, on Sunday, February 9, 1997,.at 2:30 p.m.
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The Jerusalem Post Friday, February 7, 1 997 NEWSinFOCUS
Young pilots

introduced to death
The young men of the 1AF are the ‘cream of the

crop’ — and now this. Arieh O’Sullivan
talks to helicopter pilots

rilBRAHIliriUBIIttnnCH

family.has grown so large, some
e miDion already, thatwe jbave

But in truth, we haven’t been much ofa
family foalo^^enow,and for.rea-
sons other feansize. The rifts are so
many and.so <&ep that we have come to
resemble feuding tribes more flan fami-
ly, tribes who share the same space and
even the same name but not die same
values,

It was-the little old ladieson buses this

week who were the first to remind us of
what we used to be. Little old ladies

.

clucking and shaking their heads and
waving their clenched fists in grief as the
announcer on the radio recited the names
of the helicopter victims;On virtually

every bds, little old Moroccan ladies

grieving for the victimswhoever they
were because Whoever they were was
family.- Reminding us-of what we used to

be ami, inmoments like this, still are.

Itisoddthatpunmersmakeadiffa:-
ence. Many.soldiers have fallen over the

years in the prime of their lives, touching
those ofus unccamected to them only

flpetingty in their passing. We have long

since hardened ourselves to the death of

young men.
'

This time, gathered around tibe commu-
nal campfirethatistelevisOTa^
we found ourselves focusing. We could

not help but focus on die death of 73 sol-

diery, The helic^ter victims whom we.

found ourselves looking at were not a

faceless mass. They werea cross-section

of the nation, ethnically andpolitically -
residents ofkibbutzim and settlements,

Hesder yes^g sfpdentsan^ secular ... .

§5wnies. •.
!"*^ ^ m *

;Yet they shared sdttKSrtn^ beyond therr

amJorins^ an affirmation of life, a-spiri-

tual kinship, a sense ofcommon purpose.

We saw them close np-in photographs

but more tellingly in the testimony of gXk
family and friends. flj|

Wife awesome dignity and self-con- »j
trol, awesome precisian of expression,^
they made these beautiful young men J
come alive for ns, made ns party to fee m
joy and promise of their lives and to fee 1
awfid sei^ of loss at fhek departure. I

We shared fee families' grief to die 1

point of tears. In their death, fhesoldiers 1

hadbecame pur sons and brothers. In

feeir death they had shown ns, as a
nation, who we are. Or at least who we
can be.

K .< V

’•
f. i

*•
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(
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‘I would rather havemy wounds
to heal again than hear say how
I got them,” CorioUtnus, Act 2,

Scene 2.

They have lost their swagger.
Their talk is muttered. They
don't look up anymore

when they walk. And that self-

confident smile is now just a thin

straight line under the nose.

Israeli helicopter pilots have
seen better times.

“The results are very harsh. I

personally, and my friends, are

having very difficult feelings,”

said Maj. Y, a helicopter pilot and
operations officer for Air Force
activity in Lebanon. ==-
The burden of responsibility on

transport helicopters flying into a
war zone, in foggy weather, is

heavy. And if there is any guilt, itj

was certainly magnified by state-

ments like those of Col. A, com-
mander of the Nahal Brigade:
“What took Hizbullah three years

to do happened in one fell swoop.”
But that’s not really fair, is it?

Pilots in Israel have traditionally

been hailed as die cream of the

crop, the “best,” infallible. And
then this.

But for the IDF in general and
the Air Force in particular, the

road to recovery is quick.

“I have flown many times in the

Yasur," said Maj. Y„ using the

Hebrew name of the CH-53. “It is

an excellent helicopter and the

pilots chosen to fly them are

among the best.

“We are not immune from mis-

takes. There should be no doubt
about that There are an unlimited

number of scenarios that the pilot

could have encountered. If it was
possible to find a patent or a robot

to solve these problems we would
be better off. But that's not possi-

ble. You have to put people there

and we may make mistakes.”

It is easy to say that Hizbullah is

also to blame for the deaths. They
forced the IDF to seek alternatives

to.the vulnerable-supply .convoys

moving on -the -open -reeds -in-fee

security zone. More than half of

the soldiers killed in south

Lebanon were felled by roadside

bombs or booby traps. Here the

Air Force was providing what it

believed to be a safe way to

bypass these threats.

“We were presenting a possibili-

ty of taking soldiers into Lebanon
other than on the ground, which
was becoming more and more
costly. The option of flying was
expanding the possibilities of

exchanging forces,” said Maj. Y.,

himself a pilot of Apache heli-

copters. “The responsibility

[among CH-53] pilots is very

heavy. It accompanies them all the

time
"

Ll-CoL Gm a CH-53 pilot, said

morale among the squadron now
was very low. “The atmosphere

here is tough, very tough. There is

this fear, but it is pan of the sad

reality of the IAF. There are vic-

tims, but we live with it,” he said.

“For the young pilots it is much
more difficult Those of my age

have been, to my regret intro-

“The atmos-

phere here is

tough, very

tough- There is

this fear, but it

is a part of the

sad reality of

the IAF.”

—Lti-Col. G.

duced to death.”

He said recovering from the

blow had to be done as quickly as

possible.

“In some way it is like the first

time you get behind the wheel
after being involved in a traffic

accident. Yes, there is a thought in

your mind that you have to take

more caution. But this is the
prevalent feeling in all of the

IAF,” Ll-CoI. G. said.

The CH-53 is the workhorse of’

the Israeli airborne troops. The i

1960s-vintage chopper has been.;

upgraded with enhanced avionics *

and is considered safer and more
‘

dependable. But unlike fixed-
winged aircraft, it can ’t glide, not
even a little. So when the two CH-
53s collided they dropped like

stones.

The Air Force has a tradition

inf debriefing itself, and

.

^Tintegrity among pilots has

m !been enhanced with the intro-'

"ducrion of videotaped flights
-

from cameras in the cockpits. But
there is no camera in the CH-53
and no black box, only a tape
recorder in the cockpit. As pilots

see it, the number of things that

can go wrong is immense.
“This obligates us to know fee

regulations very well. Pilots are

highly trained and disciplined to

react to sudden and radical

changes,” said Maj. Y. “But you
can’t prepare yourself for every-

thing.”

The feeling among the military

is feat the crash was the result of
human error, something the five-

man commission of inquiry

appointed by Defense Minister

Yitzhak Mordechai is trying to

find out
Naturally, after an accident of

this magnitude, said 33-year-old

Maj. Y., no one wanted tojump to

hasty conclusions about the reaf

sons for fee collision.

“We need to wait for fee results
J

of the commission of inquiry,” he <

said. “But we have to talk about

;

this and get it out in the open. We

;

can’t keep it in. It is not easy.;

Pilots and airmen are usually.
1

closed people.”
;

.
Pilots are not afraid, Maj. Y.j

said, only “concerned.” “Concern >

is inseparable from professional-]

ism. Whoever is not concerned;

Continued on Page 18

Acrumpled flag with black ribbon flies over the Tbarism Ministry. (Brian Hendler)

Unity in agony
HEBBKEHIOII

yr-lebniary, it sepms, is a most
cursed month.

1

X A year ago this monlb fee

country was stunned by a bits

bomb in Jerusalem. This honor

was followed in quick succession

by another bus bomb m Jerusalem,

and a massive bomb at Dizengoff

Center in Tfcl Aviv.
-

Thai, as now, the mood of fee

country was palpably somber.

Then, as now, fee feces of those

killed smDed out at us from the red

and black pages of fee country’s

tabloids. Then, as now, dozens of

lives were capsulized in two-
-

minute radio spots. Thai, as now,

relatives collapsed over fresh

graves.

But there is a major difference.

Last year’s tragedy was cause
for division, for protests, for

anger, for unseemly debate about
who was ultimately to blame for

the casualties, and who was
“dancing .on fee blood.”
Arguments erupted.between right

and lefr at makeshift memorials
feat.wqe setup at fee location of
fee attacks. It was downright diffi-

cult to listen to fee radio talk-,

shows, because of the texromina-

trons going back and forth.

The /bus bombings were
tragedies feat, like fee Rabin mur-

der, split fee nation, fectionatized

it.

What happened Tuesday night

had fee opposite effect.

Granted, there was anger fol-

lowing fee crash: anger at fete,

anger at having to be in Lebanon,
anger at Hizbullah. But no anger

at each other The agony of fee

families and the ability of every-

one to identify and empathize wife

them was a unifying force.

. A few hours before fee officially

declared Day of Mourning went
into effect on Wednesday, a

restaurateur hung a sign in his

downtown Jerusalem window feat

read: “Because of the sad occur-

rence, we are closing and joining

in fee pain of the bereaved fami-

lies.”

That simple sign reflected fee

attitude ofa nation.

Business did not, could not, con-

tinue as normal. Not because of a

cabinet proclamation, not because

of a government decision, but

because people werejust unable to

go on wife meir lives as usual. The
disaster was internalized - people

took it home with them, to work
with them, to bed with them. It sat

heavy, very heavy, on the mind.

In times of tragedy, the tired

axiom runs, Israel unites. Last

yearshowed that this is not always
the case. Tuesday’s disaster

showed feat sometimes it still is.
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Chief of StaffAmnon Shahak holds his face in his hands Wednesday at a press conference. (Raneri

Psychologists
and sociologists

believe that

no one can
avoid emotional

confusion
after such
a tragedy,

Judy Siegel-
Itzkovich
reports

A soldier weeps during the funeral ofTom Kita’in at Neveh Shalom. (AP)

verts**

£ Tas ir the bad ones who killed

\A/ them?" -asked a five-year-

j v old boy, after being told by

his kindergarten teacher Wednesday

morning about the loss of 73 precious

Israeli soldiers the night before. Inured

to the routine of leading her pre-school-

ers through reciting Psalms, ventilating

fears and expressing anger after each ter-

ror or Katyusha attack they had heard

about in their short lives, the teacher this

time was at a loss for words. "Two of our

helicopters collided in the air." she said

after a moment. “It was an accident.”

There was no tangible enemy to blame

this time, and psychologists and social

^workers analyzing this week's national

disaster suggested that such a situation

stakes coping even more difficult.

"What we feel is not anger, but pain,

sffock, helplessness and sadness. If there

were someone or some organization to

blame, there would be a release to some

of these feelings.” says Prof. Zahava

Solomon, 3 psychiatric epidemiologist at

Tel Aviv University's School of Social

Work and a recognized expert in post-

traumatic stress disorder.
"

',
^

"Despite all the divisions in recent

years, there are still underlying ties that

make us a cohesive society, especially

when such tragedies occur. These sol-

diers are all our children, even if we

don't recognize ail their faces. The coun-

try called them to serve, and they went.

They were on their way to Lebanon to

protect our northern border,” Solomon

continues. "How can any Israeli not

mount their loss? We all plan for the

long term, and it's especially true of

voung people. But events such as these

poinfio the fragility of human existence.

This gets to everybody.”

One wonders this week how the Israeli

psyche stands such pummeling, loss

after loss, funeral after funeral, without

becoming cold to the suffering or col-

lapsing under the weight of incessant

"We're the world champions in dealing

with tragedy throughout our history....

It's part of our identity - not that we wish

it so or have asked for it. The Jew has

been a victim, but the people survive.

and that is our victory," says Bar-Ban

University psychologist Prof. Yisrael

Orbach. "But, of course, this doesn't

minimize the great personal loss of the

families involved or the sadness in the

nation."

ISRAELIS forced to bury their children

naturally feel a sense of guilt, says Prof.

Shabtai Noy, a senior Jerusalem clinical

and educational psychologist “It's rather

like the Sacrifice of Isaac. We send them

“We’re the world champions in dealing with

tragedy throughout our history.”

—Prof. Yisrael Orbach

to war and they risk their lives. When
they lose them, we feel guilty.” But Noy,

who himself has a son serving now in

Lebanon and waited anxiously to get a
phone call like anyone else in the same
situation this week, says the chain of

Josses’doesn’t necessarily have a.penna:
,.

nent effect on the soldiers' willingness to

defend the country.

Surprisingly, the telephones at Eran

(Emotional First Aid) were significantly

[ess busy than usual the day after the

crash. "During the Scud attacks in the

Gulf War, the phones were ringing off

the hook because die people were full of

anxiety,” reports Tal Perry, the Jerusalem

branch coordinator of the volunteer

group. "All our volunteers called to ask

if they should come in to help on
Wednesday, but we saw there was no

need. After such disasters, friends and

acquaintances naturally open up and talk

about things: That gives support, and •

fewer need an anonymous voice over the

phone line. And our regular callers who
suffer from personal pressures and prob-

lems. feel epghsuTassed to discuss such. .

,4huigs, which are overshadowed, kyi the,', -

.personal and national losses of this

tragedy. But we expect that the regular

volume of calls will return in a few

days.”

The accident in She'ar Yashuv “hits

everyone emotionally,” adds Prof. Haim
Granot of Bar-Dan University’s School

of Social Work, who heads its mass-

emergencies project “I study disasters

and their effects on organizations," says

the New York-born researcher, “and in

this country, there is never a shortage of

Continued on Page 18

The Kita’in family huddles tightly at Tom's funeral. Isaac Hariri j

The end of innocence

I
t is hard to imagine that there

were 72 other funerals like the

one at Neveh Shalom for St-

Sgt. Tom Kita'in. It is hard to

believe that 72 other places wit-

nessed the eerie images; a wind-

ing dirt path, sun shards piercing

the gray blanket of sky, hundreds

silently encircling the taut Israeli

flag in the ground.
One by one, white long-

stemmed orchids from class-

mates. orange carnations from
parents' friends, red wreaths from

the bright green-bereted Nahal

soldiers - were placed on Tom
Kita'in's grave.

But the funeral at Neveh
Shalom for Tom Kita’in was dif-

ferent from the other funerals. It

did not take place in a military

cemetery. There was no military

salute, no firing of guns. That is

because Neveh Shalom, like Tom,
is different

Founded in 1972 ro promote
peace and coexistence between
Arabs and Jews, Neveh Shalom
today has 30 families - 15 Arab
and 15 Jewish - living, working

and now. mourning together. Tom
Kita'in, age 20, was the first male

soldier from this unique place to

go into the army. He is their first

tragedy.

Neveh Shalom is located near

Latrun. on the Jerusalem/Tel Aviv

highway. Hanging on the edge of

the 100-member settlement, the

cemetery overlooks verdant fields

and the palatial Latrun monastery.

The funeral was somber. There

were no loud sobs, no outbursts:

quiet tears streamed down the

faces of even the professional TV
photographers. The Kita'ins -

Boaz, Daniel la, and their three

other children. Yonatan. 1 8. Arnit.

14. Orii. 10 - huddled tightly in

from of Tom’s grave.

The Kita'ins moved to Neveh
Shalom in 1985 from Kibbutz

Shoval. Boaz grew up at Shoval
and Daniel la did her army service

there, also in the Nahal unit like

Tom. They are both educators:

Boaz is the education principal at

the elementary school and
Daniella works with groups on
conflict resolution.

“The Kita'ins are a family of

Amy Klein reports on a funeral

from a different kind of place —
Neveh Shalom,

the ‘oasis of peace’

highly principled people who
always worry about values of

peace and equality,” said

Abdessalam Najjar, who was
Tom’s teacher from age nine

through 13 at Neveh Shalom's

School for Peace.

The School for Peace is Neveh
Shalom's elementary school. It is

also the only school in the country
which is fully binational and
bilingual, where Arabs and Jews -
and their holidays, laws, and cus-
toms - are treated as fully equal.
One hundred twenty-seven stu-

dents attend the School for Peace,
40 from Neveh Shalom, the rest

from nearby Arab and Jewish set-

tlements.

“Today Arabs and Israelis

marched behind the coffin of an
Israeli soldier,” said Najjar. “But
Tom wasn’t a just a soldier. He
was our son. He grew up with my
children."

The children of Neveh Shalom
go to school together from nurs-

ery until the end of eighth grade.

For high school they separate to

Arab and Israeli schools. Bui the

real separation is the army. On
this oasis of cooperation, the real-

ity that Israelis serve and
Palestinians don’t is something
they have grown up with. And on
this day of their first army casual-

ty. the community is united.

“As your Palestinian teacher,

Jewish soldier, so many
Palestinians cry,” Najjir said in

his speech at the funeral. The
many speakers at the funeral -

from Neveh Shalom, the army,

from Tom’s high school - portray

a boy who embodied the values of

this unique community.
“Smiley face, gorgeous, you

didn't want wars,” said Dafha
Karte-Schwartz, a friend of the

family who has lived in Neveh
Shalom for 10 years. "Tom. your
Zionism was one of human rights

for all.”

“Tom, with all the tom [inno-

cence] in him, told me the differ-

ence between a street and a path,"

his girlfriend. Ayelet, sobbed imo
the microphone. “He said a street

joins points, but if there are no
points the street is meaningless.”

Perhaps this best expressed that

Tom was a true child of Neveh
Shalom: “A path is different

because it has meaning every step

of the way.”

“WE SPEND a lot of time work-
ing together towards coexistence

and peace," says Najjar, who- is

sure that it won’t affect relations

between Jewish and Arab families

in Neveh Shalom.
“Bui we wfll have to be. more

realistic. The reality is feat people

here should be used to deaths. We
are not special or different from

anyone else.”
. ...

Anwar Daoud, fee principal at

the School for Peace, thinks feat

Tom’s death shows feat Neveh
Shalom, is not working hard

enough.
“On a personal level I am very

sad. Tom was my student, my
neighbor, my colleague's son. But
on a political level I am very

angry. We haven’t worked hard

enough to stop fee war in South

Lebanon.”
Daoud mentions the five MKs

who had paid their respects to fee

family that day: “The MKs should
come here on a regular day to

learn from us. If we can influence

people today, we should work
together to make long-term
changes.”

This poem was read at Tom'&.funeral'V^'aj v_
onbehalfof his mother: ! v *#.*-' *

L z \ *

V..

To.my son,

My little son, you
Out of all tfie'.iiiotliers • ..

Neveh Shalom today has 30 families -

15 Arab and 15 Jewish - living, work-

ing, and now, mourning together.
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The developers of the Yasur helicopter have tried
to accommodate every safety feature possible in its

design, but humans still have to operate it, and
they are not fault-free. Steve Rodan reports
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Meheimal>agasrecallsfly-
ing a .routiner test of the

Yasur helicopter “in the
Negev 20

.
years ago .when hifelr

the choppersmack mtosomething.
Part of die main rotor blade
snapped andtbe helicopter began
to fall from a height .of about
10,000 ieetl

Minutes; ’later, the • helicopter
;

crashed and cangbt fire. The.mira-
elec Dagari and his crow survived.

“ThCTi.are different types of
accidents;” recalls 'die 57-ycar-old
Dagau, who rose- to- the rank, of
brigadier general and commander
of a Yasur squadron. “When fee
helicopter hits something, the rotor

blades break and yon can't land.

You just faH.” Far die two Yasur
helicopters and their7? passengers
this week, there wasnoescape:

;

Pilots who theYasur compare
it to a Mack truck in the-sky_ v ,

Manufactured by Sikorsky

Aircraft of Stratford, Connecticut
the CH-53, the biggest helicopter

in the West has been in the Israel

Air Force since >969:

'

It is a huge, aircraft that can
transport up to 65 passengers and a
crew of two pflois anda mechanic

The helicopter has a range of 413
kflometers and a maximum speed
of 315 kilometers per hour.

;

•

Months after the first Yasur, the

Hebrew, name xrf. the US-made .

CH-53, arrived in Israel,, the heli-

copter started earning a reputation

forexceflcbcc.

In December 1969, two Yasur
helicopters slipped deep into Egypt
.and carried off an: entire Soviet

radar station at Ras Arab. The
transport helicopter . was . used
extensively during the 1973 .Yoro
Kippur War and 1982 Operation !

Peace for Galilee.
'

Today, tbelAFhas 42such he)i- .

copter^, arxordmg to the Middle'
Ea#4VRBtary Bafence-of Te* Aviv
Unbrersfty’s Jaffee ^Cemer or
Strategic Studies.

,

m

,.y

“It is extremely reliable and very
heavy,” Dagaxt, today die bead of
foreign operations for die United
Jewish Appeal, says. “There is no
substitute fm- die Yasur:”

Indeed, many who have-flown
the Yasur say the weakest element

in the helicopter is die pilot.

In theIAF, the courses for flying

a Yasur are long. A pita must first,

undergo a basic course, then learn

flying tight helicopters. A - pilot

must have about five years of
- training before he is eligible to fly

a Yasur. •
. . .

The most important traits for a
Yasurpilot, veteranssay, are matu-
rity and common sense. “The
requirement is for a pilot to do sev-

eral dungs at .the same time under
changing: conditions/

1

says Ll-
CqL (Res.) Ofer Ben-Perctz, a for-

mer Yasur squadron commander.
“This is the difference between a
military flight and a civilian flight,

the latter of which deals with the

expected.” But common sense is

the one thing that die Yasur cannot

Vertigo happens

to many of us.

The question fs

how fast you

oan recover

from it.

•—Major YVgal

proride.

Other than that, pilots say, die

Yasur is unstoppable under any
condition. The helicopter, particu-

larly die upgraded Yasur 2000, is

equipped with state-of-the-art

avionics, armor and radar dial

allow it to fly in virtually any
\yeatber. Pilots say that die heli-

copter, is rirtuaUy problem-free.

Stiti. no instrument can take the

place of the human eye. The pilot

has to know what awaits him,”

. says Maj. Yigal, a reserve Yasur

pflot with 25 years .experience.

Tfc bas to know what he mighty

•emjowiterSjri rhis mission:" TTte?,

challenges of a Yasur hefleoptef

'

coold be numerous. Transporting

'

troops into enemy territory means
the Yasur’s two pilots have to

ensure correct flight path and alti-

tude, and detect anti-aircraft fire

and a landing target

In poor weather, the biggest dan-

ger toa pilot is vertigo, where he is

so dizzy that he is unable to deter-

mine his position.

At that point, die pflot must rely

on his instruments and resist the

instinct to steer the huge heli-

copter out of any imagined dan-
- ger. “Vertigo happened to me. It

happens to many of us,” said

Yigal, who did not want his full

name used. Tt's an important port

of flying and the question is how
fast, you can recover from it"

Ben-Peretz agrees, saying the

pflot must be most aware of his

surroundings when he is about to

land. The problem of seeing is

critical in the landing,” he says.

“You have to see where you are.

A plane can land by instrumenta-

tion. A helicopter cannot.”

The margin of error in heli-

copters is extremely narrow.

Yasur pilots say. Unlike planes,

military helicopters on missions

are trained to fly at the lowest alti-

tude possible to avoid enemy
radar. One false move can send

the helicopter hurtling toward the

ground, and at that point, diecrew
is virtually helpless.

The basic difference between a

plane and a helicopter is that in a

plane you have an ejector seat,"

says Lt-Col. Dubi, who flew the

Yasur from 1971 to 1994. "You
have a last chance. In the heli-

copter, there is no ejector seat

because of the propeller above.”

When die pflot loses control, the

Yasur becomes a death trap. In

1977, 54 paratroopers and heli-

copter crew were killed when a
Yasur crashed near Jericho.Acom-
mittee of inquiry determined that

the helicopter was overloaded and
flew too close to die ground.

“In my 20 years of flying the

Yasur; I didn't encounter any seri-

ous technical problems,” Dubi
says. The human error is clearly

the dominant factor. Most of the

accidents have been the result of

human error.”

.
An Air Force study of accidents

• frohrf982 to 1994 said 43 percent
‘ of the' most serious- helicopter

crashes stemmed from human
error. More than a quarter of acci-

dents stemmed from error by die

ground crew. Less than a third of
the accidents could be traced to

technical failure.

The most recent Yasur crash

before this week's collision was in

die Judean desert on March 31,

1996, when seven crew members
were killed. The investigation of

the accident has not been complet-

ed but military sources say the

likely cause was human error.

Privately, many Yasur pilots say

this was probably die cause of

Tuesday's collision. Although the

Yasur is not equipped with a black

box, its internal cockpit conversa-

tions are recorded and investiga-

tors say they usually have enough
evidence to determine the cause of
the lion’s share of helicopter acci-

dents. IDF sources say the investi-

gation of this week's crash has so

far not found any indication of a

technical failure aboard either of

the Yasurs.

The chances of human error

appear more likely during bad
weather. One hard rule for pilots is

fo avoidflying through low clouds,

particularly in mountainous
regions. Bad weather is a tough

enough mission when the Yasur is

flying alone. But when two heli-

copters are cruising together, the

dangers multiply.

"You have to use a lot of instru-

ments that give you a lot of
options. But what determines
things in the end is the eye of die

pilot,” says Ll-CoI. S., who is

familiar with the current Yasur
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squadron and just wanted the ini-

tial of his first name used. The
Yasur must land so in the end you
have to see. There's no replace-

ment for the eyes.” Still, the manu-
facturers of the Yasur have tried to

include every possibility. If one
engine fails, there is always anoth-

er. If the avionic system breaks
down, there is a backup.

But there is no replacement for

the rotor blade. Pilots say if as lit-

tle as a meter of the black: is miss-

ing - about 4 percent of its length
- the result is loss of balance and
free-fall. “If that is cut, you're fin-

ished,” says S. “There’s no
chance.” Just about every heli-

copter veteran can recall his brush

with death. For S.. however, the

potential damage would have been
have unprecedented in Israeli his-

tory. It was soon after the Yom
Kippur War and the entire cabinet

and the chiefof staffwere chi board

the Yasur flying over Gaza, return-

ing from a ceremony in which
Egypt handed over the remains of
Israeli spies it had executed in the

1950s.

Suddenly, S. felt the Yasur jerk

out of control. Part of the rotor

blade had snapped.

The pilot knew he had to land

immediately or Israel would no
longer have a government or mili-

tary brass. Indeed, after the

episode, the government decided
that ministers would never fly

together.

"The helicopter was shaking," S.

recalls. “‘I had a very uncomfort-

able feeling. It took several min-

utes to land. I had enough lime to

think that I might not be able to do
this But S. did not let this close

call stop him from flying his next

mission.

Yasur veterans say the loss of so

many soldiers, as painful as it was,

is a daily risk of a pilot’s profes-

sion. The crash will not make them
hesitate from continuing to cany
out their duties. As they see it,

pilots live to fly.

"We don’t say that this can’t hap-

pen us.” Dagan. the brigadier, says.

“But it doesn't stop anybody. Ad
pilots know is that they have to

fly."
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Rethinking southern Lebanon
T

he tragic deaths of 73 IDF
soldiers have had a numbing
effect, but Tuesday’s heli-

copter accident more than
Hizbullah attacks, could give way
to something the public has not

witnessed since Israel established
the security zone in 1985: a public
debate about whether the IDF
should unilaterally withdraw firom
southern Lebanon.

It has been difficult to raise the
issue of an Israeli pullback from
south Lebanon: inevitably, debate
is stifled by those who equate
merely raising the issue with a
prize for Hizbullah auacks.
Moreover, since only elite units

serve in southern Lebanon, unlike

the broad swath of reserves who
have done duty over the years in

the West Bank and Gaza, much of
the public does not think about
Lebanon as it does about the

Palestinian issue.

This may change soon. Even
before this week’s searing tragedy,

there were preliminary signals that

calls for withdrawal could gain
new force.

This week, ex-war hero and
Internal Security Minister Avigdor
Kahalani became the first minister

in the Netanyahu government to

call for a unilateral pullback from
southern Lebanon.
At a seminar at Tel Aviv

University's Jaffee Center for

Strategic Studies last week. Labor
Party leadership candidate Ybssi

Beilin said: “Our soldiers have
turned into sitting ducks for

Hizbullah. We need"to get out of
Lebanon unilaterally with the aid

of a third party.”

Beilin believes Israel's capabili-

ty to use massive force in the

event of violation, combined with

the imposition of a force like

France to patrol southern Lebanon
and fill die vacuum created by
Israel’s absence is something that

should be considered.

Driving the statements of both

Beilin and Kahalani are their con-

clusions about the status quo.

first, over the last 15 years. Israel

.

has been unable to develop a win-

ning strategy in dealing with

Hizbullah, despite trying an end-

less variety of military tactics.

The only result is that Hizbullah

has grown stronger. There are vir-

tually no security officials who
believe that Hizbullah can be

crushed, despite repeated threats

by IDF commanders over the last

15 years following fatal incidents.

When Israel first arrived in

Lebanon, it was greeted by local

Shi’ites with rice. When it refused

to leave due to security concerns,

it was greeted with Katyushas.

Hizbullah has grown as a guerrilla

movement, partly due to public

support among residents in south-

ern Lebanon, who are grateful to it

for winning exemptions from
Israeli bombing of villages due to

understandings reached in the

aftermath
~ of Operation

Accountability and Grapes of
Wrath.

Moreover, as Foreign Minister

David Levy pointed out this week,

Iranian military resupply of
Hizbullah has sharply increased.

US officials confirm that in the

past, three Iranian planes per year

would provide aims for Hizbullah.

Now that figure is up to three

planes per month. And Beilin and
Kahalani also note that if

Hizbullah desires, it can use new
technology to fire rockets at north*

em border towns beyond the range
of the security zone which was set

up 12 years ago under different

conditions, namely when the
Katyushas had shorter-range rock-

A public debate on a unilateral withdrawal from the

security zone could gain speed as a result of the

helicopter collision, David Makovsky writes

that it would not reach a peace
treaty with Israel without it yield-

ing die full Golan, there seems no

chance of a peace treaty with

Syria's client Lebanon.

first,” but it was scorned by Syria

since Damascus does not see why
it must orchestrate deluxe security

arrangements for Israel to leave

southern Lebanon. Israel’s coniin-

a negotiated deal with Syria, the

options are few. As it stands now,

officials suggest that the

Netanyahu government has no
exit strategy for even a long-term

clearly dying to withdraw from
Arab territory, subsequent infiltra-.

dons across the border by the

Syrian-backed Hizbullah would

entangle Damascus with the

European country it cares the most

about, France.

At the same time, Israel would
not be placing its security in die

hands of foreigners since Israel

retains overwhelming military

deterrent strength, the proponents

The fatalities firom this week’s accident may speed up discussion of a withdrawal firom southern Lebanon quicker than any Hizbullah attack has ever done. .
- • iap)

ets. Now, the security zone cannot

protect against Hizbullah, should

the organization seek to fire

Katyushas at northern border

towns.

Another of their conclusions is

that a pullback from southern

Lebanon has moved from the

backburoer to front and center,

ironically, due to the Netanyahu
government’s refusal to yield the

entire Golan. Since Syria has said
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Labor believed that one of the

key benefits of yielding the Golan
Heights to Syria would be a
“package deal," namely attaining

the consent of Damascus to have
the Lebanese Army deploy south-

ward and disarm Hizbullah.

Hence, whenever someone pri-

vately came to Yitzhak Rabin or

Shimon Peres urging an Israeli

pullback in Lebanon, their answer
was essentially: a package deal is

on the way.
When he came into office,

Netanyahu thought there was a

negotiated alternative to the pack-

age-deal approach. The
Netanyahu government hoped to

obtain explicit Syrian consent to

negotiate a Lebanese pullback

involving deployments of the

Lebanese Army in the south. This
idea became dubbed as “Lebanon

ued presence in southern Lebanon
can be exploited by Syria as an
excellent pressure point for the

Golan negotiations.

If Israel leaves Lebanon, Syria

figures there will be no Israeli

domestic backing for a Golan
deal. Therefore, it is no coinci-

dence that Kahalani is the fust

minister to call for a pullback from
Lebanon, since he founded his

Third Way party to halt a Golan
withdrawal. Moreover, this call

has been endorsed by Beilin, who
says, “I am very dubious that

Syrian President Hafez Assad has

indeed made a strategic decision

for peace.” In short, the less the

Golan option is alive, the more the

future of southern Lebanon is.

WITHOUT EITHER a winning
strategy to demolish Hizbullah or

pullout from Lebanon. Hence, the

unilateral approach fills a concep-
tual vacuum. Beilin and Kahalani
believe such a pullback is also fea-

sible.

The Labor MK believes Israel's

deterrent capability to use massive
force in the event of violation

combined with the imposition of a
force like France to patrol south-

ern Lebanon and fill the vacuum
of Israel's absence should be
something that Israel should con-

sider.

Indeed, over the last year,

France’s Foreign Minister Herve
de Charette has frequently offered

to deploy French troops in the

area. A country like France, which
may not be one of Israel’s

favorites, could have more lever-

age, the Beilin argument goes.

Specifically, if Israel is seen as
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argue. Kahalani and Beilin believe

the threat of massive Israeli retali-

ation would continue to be an
effective club in the closet.

Kahalani said this week that if

Hizbullah violates the deal, Israel

would not be helpless. “If they

violate, we can begin with taking

out the electricity system and
every day do something else big,”

he said.

Proponents note the relative suc-

cess of US-brokered understand-

ings after Grapes of Wrath in basi-

cally halting Hizbullah Katyusha
attacks against Israeli border,

towns.

The fear of massive retaliation

by Israel has had an impact in halt-

ing the firing of rockets. In short,

they believe Israel is strong

enough to rest the proposition that

Hizbullah’s fight against Israel is

to “liberate” Lebanon, and hot to
'

infiltrate Kiryat Shmona.
The IDF’s head of Military

Intelligence, Maj-Gen. Moshe
Ya’alon. disagrees. In a rare
speech last week, Ya’alon said at a
Jaffee Center seminar, “I can
promise that if there is a unilateral

withdrawal without an agreement.

life in the north won't be without

suffering from Hizbullah and

Palestinian tenor.” He continued,

“the question from a military point

of view is where do we prefer to

confront them when civilians are

the target? I propose not to with-

draw” .

-Ya’alon’s statements reflect me

views of the security establish-

ment, which consistently has

opposed a unilateral approach-

Curiously, the US has also

shunned the unilateral approach.

In a briefing for reporters tins

week, a US official spoke of a pos-

sible security vacuum in southern

Lebanon in the event of an Israeli

pullout. Yet some suspect that

Washington also fears that such a

pullback could shatter, long-held

-hopes for an Israel-Syna peace

treaty.

A CRUCIAL question in evaluat-

ing whether the Beilin-Kahalani

Our soldiers

have turned into

sitting ducks for

Hizbullah. We
need to get out

of Lebanon

unilaterally with

the aid of a

third parly.”

—Yossl Beilin

idea would win Syrian acquies-

cence is distinguishing it from

Netanyahu's failed solitary effort

of last summer The main distinc-

tion would be the involvement of

tire international community, and

its willingness to back-use troops

and other means to shore up its

.support.

While Syria does not want a uni-

lateral Israeli pullback due to a

weakening of leverage on the

Golan, some argue it would be

constrained internationally from
enabling Hizbullah to use an
Israeli departure as a springboard

for further attacks. Lebanese
Prime Minister Rafik Hariri has

indicated that. if Israel leaves in

aorordarice with UN Resolution

425, the Lebanese Army would
indeed deploy in the south as

Israel has wished.

Unknowns remain. Clear state-

ments by Syria, Lebanon,
Hizbullah and Iran about their

response to a unilateral withdraw-

al ate crucial before Israel can
make any decisions. Governments
like France, which argue that

Israel should just withdraw from
Lebanon, need to do some basic

groundwork.
They need to obtain unambigu-

ous public - not private - state-

ments from the leaders of all four

about how they would react to an
Israeli withdrawaL Moreover,
apart from setting up patrols in

southern Lebanon, this would have
to be matched by a willingness to

impose a variation of international

sanctions or military actions

against these parties in the event
that they violate their word. This
obviously must be supplemented
with an understanding between tire

IDF and foreign forces that Israel

cannot stand idly by if infiltrations

continue subsequent to a pullback
from southern Lebanon.
Once these variables are clari-

fied, the government and the pub-
lic will have the information need-
ed to decide whether or notto pull

back. Terms for such a pullback

have yet to be met, but at least a
12-year-old policy is now being
rethought •- -
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"tiliytf’r ' ascent; denoting the.

return ofJews to Eretz YtsrdeJ . .

"oleh/okih, ofimfofor”; Jews thus

ascending ...
"
ha'pala ": determined, daring

ascent; denoting the “MegaT aHya
into Mandatory Palestine

.

. -

“ma'pilim “illegaT ohm .

<np*
I najX kn

lis road, captain, has no
name, / At Lloyd’s they

know nothing of ft. / But if

the maps haven't yet charted it, /

Perhaps the history books will

record it"

So wrote poet Natan Aftenum in

Ms “Address in Response to An
Italian Sea Captain After a Night of

Unloading.”

That poem is a paean to a certain

Captain Enselado who, on the night

of December 25, 1945, landed the

ship Hanna Scene? offNahariya and

helped bring ashoreits cargo of252
of what the .

British occupiers of

Eretz Yisrael called “illegal immi-

grants,” ma ’pilbn in the Jewish lexi-

.

con.

That ship was one of 140-odd ves-

sels that between 1934 - when the

Hagana established the Mossad
Le'aliya Bet (The Institution for

Immigration B, which came to be

called simply ‘The Mossad”) - arid

the reestablishment of due Jewish
.

state in 1948 challenged the British

blockade and brought about 140,000

ma'pilim to Eretz Yisrael

The poem is also a paean to the

SHABBAT SHALOM

BvSHLOMOraSXM

r
ASHI-explains that just as the

Ten Commandments (last

—. ^week's portion) were

xevealed on Sinai, so too die civii

and criminal legislation that com-

prise this week’s

Mishpatim are from Sinai. Thus,

when a person transgresses against

anbftcr, it’s as if it is

. The tension between ttejrthica

and ritualistic laws not only mvides

the religious and npn-rehgious

wtttds. Uneven withm rchgious

society' there are those who tend

devw most of theircW.wgrt
ritual observance, while- others

choose instead toconcentrate on erft-

ical and nwral practices.

:ibdkvtethataci»nm^byKasm
atkhessesihis issue direcdyvsmdpro-

rides a fiscinaling^
standing the nature of these tw
areas ofhmian'cndea-VOE

to civil and cnmtnal legtriahon.

A curse called Lebanon

ByAMOTZ ASA-EL

I
t’s been a mere- three decades,
since

_

helicopters doomed
prominently among Israel’s

symbols of ingenuity, daring mid
. selflconfidence. . . .

•

Back then, an inventive IDF
stunned Syrian forces by utilizing"

copters as combat tools, while, con,
quering the southern (jolan
Heights: Such operations. Eke the
rest of the Six Day War, besides
granting Israel the geographic
advantage it so sorely lacked since-',

its establishment, ultimately sym-
bolized her short-lived assumption-

of the moral, strategic, and metical
high ground in.the Middle Eastern
conflict -

Strategically, Israel ’s
.
goal was.

simple - to survive — and morally,
few in the flee world doubled m
those days the justice of Israel's

cause; the Arab world openly
sought Israel’s downright extinc-
tion while the West still vividly

recalled the Holocaust
And so, devoid of the distress

that normally accompanies the
“what” dilemmas of the disorient-

ed and the “why” agonies of the
guilt-ridden, Israelis focused cm
such tactical Tk>w” questions as
which would be the best way to
utilize a chopper. ......
Set against this backdrop, one

cannot avoid contemplating the

deeper context of this
1

week's
tragedy which, ai tire end of the

day. begins and ends with dial 25-

A VIEW FROM NOV

year-old curse called Lebanon.
There is a great temptation to

fatalistically dismiss this crash as
yet another providential whim, the
Israeli alternative for me numerous
earthquakes, tornados, typhoons or
volcanic eruptions which routinely
kill thousands in many places, but

- not here.

Yet that would be mere
escapism.The fact is that had it not
been for the security-zone quag-
mire in which we are submerged
the pilots would not have been
compelled to fly at night without
lights. So let's face die facts: the
collision is tied by its umbilical
cord to otur presence in Lebanon.
The question is only what this

means.
Fifteen years ago, when a poorly

built structure in lyre, Lebanon,
collapsed and buried under its

debris scores of IDF troops; a
sobering Israel fathomed the
meaning of an odyssey which had
led it flu beyond the horizon, all

the way to the roof of a tall build-

ing that had no foundations.

By the same token, this week's
symbolism nay be that when it

comes to Lebanon, our leaders -
like those light-less choppers - are
groping in toe dark.

Clearly, some of that 1967 con-
viction, Le. that we know what we
want and that our enemies have no
moral case, is missing. Yes, all of
us want a peaceful northern bolder;

but the security zone has already

allowed- ifnot caused -die deaths
ofhundreds of Israelis; and yes, we
have dam good reasons for camp-
ing in Lebanon, but while at it we
provide our enemies with the pre-

text to challenge us as admirable

freedom-fighting guenillas.

This is not to suggest that the

collective grief we are going
through right now should neces-
sarily lead us to abandon Lebanon.
But it must instigate us to re-

explore our aims in Lebanon.

FIRST, WE must decide bow to
view Syria's occupation of
Lebanon. If we are opposed to it,

then our diplomacy must assault

Syria's unabashed dismemberment
of Lebanon, a founding member of
the United Nations which deserves

from the free world at least toe

same empathy and assistance that

Kuwait received after its invasion

by Iraq.

But even if we choose to accept

its disappearance as a sovereign

state, we must verify what kind of
Lebanon would be one tolerable

for us.

To be sure, what Syria is seeking
in Lebanon is what Mao's China
sought in Hong Kong, and what
Hitler’s Germany saw in

Switzerland, and what the USSR
found in Finland and Austria,

namely militarily toothless capital-

istic powerhouses which provided
the deformed economies of their

dictatorial neighbors an indispens-

able financial safety valve.

Unlike Jerusalem, Damascus has
very clear aims in Lebanon:
Economically, it is turning

Lebanon into its private engine, by
allowing Beirut to attract foreign

investments, launch huge con-
struction projects and reopen its

financial markets.

At home, meanwhile, Syria con-

tinues to obstruct private enter-

prise, by placing most of toe econ-

omy in the bands of assorted clan-

dominated state companies, while

demanding entrepreneurs obtain

licenses for nearly anything they

do, even operating fax machines or
modem lines, which - it goes with-
out saying - are wiretapped.

In southern Lebanon, at the same
time, Syria encourages a theater of
belEgerence which Constantly
bludgeons us.

And so, Assad ends up enjoying
the best of all worlds. His 20%
unemployed, 35% illiterate work-
force spits out an estimated
500,000 menial laborers into a
newly bustling Lebanon, while
down south he is running a tittle

war against Israel, at no tangible

cost from his viewpoint
In sum, the Lebanese theater

unveils that same Assad who even
after toe end of toe Cold War and
toe sealing of Israel-PLO pacts

wouldn't ink a peace deal with

someone as forthcoming as
Shimon Peres, or even bring him-
self to condemn bus bombings in

Jerusalem and Tel Aviv.

This can no longer continue.

As long as things are the way
they are, Israel must define Assad
and his Lebanese designs as strate-

gic liabilities. Even a moderate
like Labor MX Yossi Beilin

echoed tills attitude in toe past,

when he said that Assad had yet to

take a strategic decision to make
peace with Israel.

hi fact Assad has time and again
proven to lack the kind of vision

possessed by some of his Arab
counterparts. First be failed to see

what Sadat saw, and clung on to

die LTSSR's drying nipples, then he
failed to join toe Camp David
process, and now - in sharp con-

trast to President Mubarak and
King Hussein - he refuses to open
up his country economically, or

even inaugurate a stock market in

Damascus. And he thinks he can

cope with toe fall of his Soviet

benefactors without paying the

kind of hefty prices that his Cuban
and North Korean counterparts

have had to pay.

In short Syria's leader is not the

exceptionally smart man some
believe he is. Rather, he is a

provincial, under-educated, nar-

row-minded man who speaks no

foreign language, seldom leaves

his castle, and relies heavily on
myths, especially when it comes to

Jews and Zionism.

Naturally, if Assad makes a dra-

matic about-face and suddenly
comes to address the Knesset lay a

wreath at the unknown soldier's

eternal fire, and bow his head at

Yad Vashem. practically all of us

will be there to applaud him. But
as long as that has not transpired,

and while the Lebanese blood-let-

ting continues in earnest - he must
be treated as an enemy, and his lit-

tle Lebanese Hong Kong as fair

game.
In other words, for every Syrian-

inspired attack on our soldiers we
wfll retaliate by demolishing con-

struction sites, power stations or

port facilities in greater Beirut,

thus disrupting Lebanon's eco-

nomic recovery.

The ensuing pressure on Beirut's

financial community and on
Syria's labor markets can do won-
ders to restore some tranquility up
north.

With this kind of strategically

offensive thinking our helicopters

would cease to fimetion as cum-
bersome buses vulnerably laden

with foot soldiers, and instead

return to be sophisticated tools for

surgical assaults, as would befit an
inventive army with goals as clear

as its conscience.

‘This little gray fleet’
thousands of men and women who
led those Jews from all over Ate

European Hell through charted and
uncharted routes to seaports,

manned the drips ihat brought them
to tiie home shores, and led or car-

ried .them ashore. Those saviors

.were Jews and non-Jews from many
jands,:>/-mainly, of . . course,

:
PalestittiansrCgiardesigo^oa toea
still.denDted ottiy EretzYisrael Jews;

the local Arabs still chose to . be
known as ‘‘Southern Syrians”).

Ahennan promised the captain

that ..long after he had retired he
would remember that night, “And
we’fl tell you then that toe gates are

open..., / And they woe opened by
this band of lads—r

Of that “iflegaT fleet. Alterraan

wrote: “This little gray fleet / Win
yet be hailed in song and story—”

Indeed, Jon and David Kimche
write in their The Secret Roads that

British rule in Eretz Yisrael was bro-

ken “_Jiy the almost despised illegal

imm igrant. He — and the men and
women, who brought him - had

Determined the moral claim of the

Bri tish to rule in Palestine, and this

was the tool of all flat followed—"
Thai “bandoflads” included some

250 North American and a few Latin

American and other volunteers who
manned 10 “illegal" drips (some

were actually no more than boats)

bought in the US and Canaria with

money raised there. These vessels

carried 32,102 “flkgals" out of the

69,653 Wold War fi survivors who
had been smuggled across border

after border in Europe to ports from
where they sailed toEretz YisraeL

THEREHAD been ha'pala since

.1882, when the Ottoman authorities

prohibited Eastern . European Jews
.
(With raze exceptions) from settling

here. Nevertheless, many thousands

infiltrated.

(InddentaUy, toe Ottomans didn't

call Eretz Yisrael “Palestine," but

referred to different sections of it by
die respective names ofthe adminis-
trative or military districts into

which they divided the region,

including -also Sinai and~wbai are

today Syria,1iobandtfarittJhrihuL'M

the second half of toe 19th century.

Western Eretz Yisad consisted of

the sanjaks ofJerusalem, Nablus and
Acre and part ofthe sanjak of Beirut,

all tour of which comprised the

vilayet of Beirut, embracing present-

day Lebanon.)

Between December 1917, when
tiie British conquered the country

from tiie Ottomans, and 1922, the

year the British officially assumed
tiie League of Nations mandate,

there were several periods when
Jews could freely enter the country,

and several when the authorities

sought to appease tiie local Arabs by
banning or severely curtailing

Jewish immigration.

In 1922, the British launched their

policy of severely restricting Jewish

settlement. Yet more than 8,000
ma'pilim entered the country

between then and 1934. Many were

smuggled in via Lebanon by mem-
bers of the Rosfa Pina Betai; the

Revisionist youth organization, and

Brit Habiryonim, the radical

Revisionist wing.

hi 1934, just after the Nazis came
to power in Germany and the situa-

tion ofEastern European Jewry, too,

was becoming critical, the Hagana
founded the “Illegal immigration"

organization Hamossad Le'aliya

Bet, as distinguished from Aliya

Alef/A, tiie official ahya under the

British immigration “schedule.”

The first Mossad ship, the Velos I,

brought 350dim in July 1934, land-

ing them near Tel Aviv.

In August, the Revisionists simi-

larly brought 1 1 7 dim on the Union.

The Mossad, the Revisionists and
other groups brought another 73
^uploads ofma'pilim by August 28,

1945, when toe first post-war Aliya

Bet vessel, Dalin, landed 35 ma’pil-

im ai Caesarea. By the end of that

year only eight vessels arrived, with

a total of 1,032 ma'pilim.

In Europe, tiie situation of toe

Jewish displaced persons was des-

perate; in Eretz Yisrael, tiie British

were intensifying their efforts to

keep tiie Jews out
The Jewish Agency and the

Hagara swung into action in North

America. With the help ofa group of
Jews known as tiie “Soimeborn
Club," they started buying ships and
recruiting volunteers to step up die

ha'pala.

The first two vessels thus bought
and manned were Canadian
corvettes, which were converted for

their new task. One was named the

Josiah Wedgwood and canted 1,257

ma’pilim, whom the British prompt-

ly interned in the Atiit detention

camp. The other; the Hagana, made
two voyages, bringing a total of

3,677 ma'pilim.

The vicissitudes of both ships and

die Hagana’s first voyage are sym-
pathetically recorded in die 1946
classic. Underground to Palestine,

written by that great journalist and
publicist, LF Stone, before he
became a bitter critic of IsaeL He
helped the Wedgwood to elude die

British in Italy, and he sailed with die

Hagana.
Stone concludes die book with the

declaration, “If those ships are ille-

gal, so was the Boston Tea Party.”

The saga ofall 10 NorthAmerican

ships, including the immortal
Exodus, and of toe volunteers was
generally unknown until it was
beautifully summarized in tiie 1987

book. The Jews’ Secret Fleet by
Joseph Hochstein and Murray S.

Greenfield, the latter having served

aboard one of them, the Hatikva.

Issued by Gefen of Jerusalem and
New York and in Hebrew translation

(Hard Hasodi Shel Hayehudim) by
die Defense Ministry, it has an intro-

duction by Prof. Sir Martin Gilbert,

Winston Churchill’s official biogra-

pher; and a foreword by one ofthose
volunteers, Paul Stallman, a gradu-

ate of toe US Naval Academy at

Annapolis and Weald War II combat
veteran, who was the Israel Navy's
founder and first commander.
Dr. Aviva Haiamish of toe Open

University and Ibl Aviv University

treats an aspect of that saga in her

essay, “American Volunteers in

Illegal Immigration to Palestine,

1946-1948” (Jewish History. NfoL 9.

No. 1, Spring 1995, published by
Haifa University and toe New
England University Press). She also

devotes a chapter to the North
American volunteers in her forth-

coming book on the saga of toe

Exodus.

Leonard Slater tells the story of the
“Soonebom Club” in gripping detail

in his The Pledge (New York, Simon
& Schuster).

Meyer Levin’s pioneering 1947

film classic, The Illegals, documents
the winter trek through several

European countries and the voyage

to Haifa of 850 ma'pilim aboard toe

Lo TafhidumdUnafraid.

(Special thanks to Murray
Greenfield. The free translation of
the passagesfrom Natan Altemvm's
poem ismyown.)

We will do and we will obey
Moses db commanded, along with

.

Aaron, his two sons Nadab and
Abihu, and the 70 elders cfIsrael, to
coraerup to God. But only Mosesis

.to .come.'near toe mountain itself.

.

What follows is a description of the

steps'involved in ratifying toe Book
of die Covenant{SefrrHabrit) with
the Blood ofthe Covenant.

Returning to toe people, Moses
reads the -civil laws and criminal

laws of Mishpatim. In response to

bearingtbe laws, thepeople declare:

“We will do" (24:3).

This agreement paves toe way for

the next step, writing down what has
just been read aloud. Afterward,
Moses buflds. an ;altar, and burnt

offerings and: peace offerings are

sacrificed. The btood is coDected,

half placed in bowls and half sprin-

kled on die altar Then Moses reads

from the newly written version,

which toe Torah calls Stfrr Habrit.

Upon hearing it aga&i die nation

repeats the previous-declaration, “Wfe

will do” (na'aseh),lnu thistimeadds,

“We will obey" (y’msbnd). With this

second'dechraiicn,'. Moses takes toe

otherhalfoftoeWood and sprinkles it

upon die nation, declaring "Has is

toe blood ofzhe covenant, which God

hadmade with you inagreement with

all these words" (Ex- 24:S).

According to talmudist Rabbi

Yitzhak Hutner, author of die Pahad
Yitzhak, sprinkling die blood on die

altar and die people are symbolic

expressions for die laws between
man and man, and toe laws between
man and God. And if we keep this

concept in mind. Radii's comment
on the verse, “And Moses took half

the blood and put itinto large bowls,

toe other half he sprinkled on toe

altar” is revealing. Quoting the

nridrash, Rashi writes: “Who divid-

ed it? An angel divided it” (Midrash

Rabba an Lev. 6:5).

Why do we have to introduce a

divine element to die act of pouring

half the contents of one jar or bowl

into another? Are we being told dial

achieving an exact, mathematically

arcpTatf- division is impossible?

But if that were foe case, how do

we explain that at die earlier

covenant of the Pact Between the

Halves between God and Abraham,

when Abraham divides die animals

that he was commanded to sacrifice,

an angel doesn't appear to nttke sure

the division is accurate.

Clearly foen,if die division in our

paction is being done by an angel it

implies that toe splitting ofthe blood

exaedy in halfis crucial to an under-

standing of the nature of toe first

post-Sinai covenant. If the blood on
die altar and the blood on the people

represents these two different

aspects of relating to the world - as

Rabbi Yitzhak Hutnerexplains -this
would explain Rashi’s comment dial

die division cannot be achieved
without angelic intervention. The
two are equally important; the divi-

sion must be exact, impossible to

achieve if a human measured it

Textual evidence that this

covenant focuses on establishing the

“divine” equality of die laws
between man and man, and the laws
between man and God, can be dis-

cerned from bow the command-
ments are given in Parashat Taro.

The ultimately transcendent

encounter between man and the

Divine lead directly into die laws of

civil and criminal legislation.

The portion of Yitro concludes

with Moses being commanded to

build an altar. Then we come to our

portion of Mishpatim, in which all

the laws between man and man are

presented. The Torah seems to say

that man may have encountered God
directly an Sinai bur after die foun-

der and lightning axe just a memory,

the laws of torts and damages still

have to be dealt with. And upon

completing the presentation of these

laws, Moses actually builds die altar

and presents the burnt offerings and

peace offerings dial he was com-
manded to do in Yitro (Ex. 2&21).

Just as what occurred on Sinai and

what happens in oar portion of

Mishpatim is linked by this altar,

sprinkling half the blood on the altar

and half on the people teds us die

transcendent experience on Sinai

(laws between man and God) and

the legislative experience of

Mishpatim (laws between man and

man) are equal Alternately, a second

way to look upon the splitting of the

blood is to see it as a way of telling

us dial achieving the ideal society as

presented in the Book of the

Covenant requires God and the

nation of Israel to work together.

Furthermore, since this covenant

emerges directly from the Ten
Commandments and laws of
Mishpatim, we are being warned not

to fell into the trap of believing eilher

that everything is in our hands, and
nothing in God’s; or vice-versa.

Since we know that half of toe

blood was spaded on the people, not a

drop more, it is impossible forustodo
honour own. We need God, but this

particular covenant stresses toe

absolute equality of the enterprise.

Shabbat Shalom
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Come
along to

the fair
By BEVERUEE BLACK

I’m giving you “fair" warning,

so mark this date in your diary.

I’m warning you about our fair.

Wednesday, April 23 is the date

and it’s taking place at the

Ra'anana Sports Hall next to the

Metro West High School.

The municipality has generously
given us their wonderftil hall and
already over 80 handicrafters have
signed up with room for only
another twenty.

If any. of you.know an.entertain-

er or two who will give their day
for the children and for such a

good cause, please let me know.
Two years ago, when we held

the fair in Ra’anana. we raised

over N1S 40,000 for our three

funds.

This year, with your help, we
hope to do even better.

So reserve this date and tell all

your friends and relations. I look

forward to seeing you there.

Now about the lists. Things are

pretty grim and we need some
quick money to cover our cold-

weather commitments.
I just had a meeting with our

committee and have allocated

thousands of shekels for dental

work for elderly and young appli-

cants, as well as money to buy
clothing, hearing-aids, inserts for

wheelchairs, toys and games.
I don’t want the bank manager to

query toe checks when I make
them out for payment, so please

rush your donations to us now.
Mail your checks to: The
Jerusalem Post Funds. P.O. Box
81, Jerusalem 91000.
Donors in the Ifnited Slates

wishing to receive tax benefits,

can send their donations to:

Friends of The Jerusalem Post
Funds, 211 E. 43rd Street, New
York, NY 10017. Please designate
in your letter to which fund you
wish to donate.

FORSAKE ME NOT

NIS 500 In memory of my par-

ents, David and Itta Katz - Dr.

Rivka Herzlich, J’lni.

NIS 200 Anon., JTm.
NIS 180 In honor of Yishuv

Esh’har’s 10th anniversary -
Kolan Family, Yishuv Esh’har. In

honor of the 50th wedding
anniversary of Sylvie and Gerard

Alexandre - Tmima Bar-Ilan.

Holon.
NIS 1 20 In honor of the birthday

of Edith Hochstetter - Mrs. E.

Neumann, Tel Aviv. In honor of

your birthday, Edith Hochstetter -
from Use, Ramat Gan.
NIS 100 In honor of Ivan and

Chicks Balkin’s 50th wedding
anniversary - Eileen and Noggy
Fridman, EfraL In honor of Jack

Rosen’s 80th birthday - Bella and
Allan Silverberg. Ra'anana.
NIS 25 In honor of Tamar’s

birthday - Grandma and Danny,
JTm.
$100 Gregg and Barbara

Robins, Si and Chase, Columbus,
OH. Ruth Siegel, Atlanta, GA.
$72 In memory of Gertrude

Steinberg of Las Vegas, NV, sister

of Betty Kaplan and sister-in-law

of Raymond Kaplan - The
Borgers, JTm.

$36 Ruth Brandt, Beverly Hills,

CA.
$ 1 5 In honor of David Horowitz.

Jewish reporter at the UN - David

Conley, Kissimmee. FL.

C$24 In honor of Mrs. Hilda

Weil. Ontario. Canada.

C$23 In honor of Professor

Michael Brown - Hilda Weil.

Ontario, Canada.
CS5 In honor of Mrs. Hilda Weil

- Dr.and Mrs. Abraham Rapeport.

Ontario, Canada.
New Progress
Donations . . -Totals

NIS 1,653 NIS 14,447

$323 S 6,936

(other currencies converted into

shekels)

TOY FUND

NIS 200 Anon.. JTm. Mrs. V.

Sidi, Netanya.
NIS 50 On the occasion of the

75th birthday of Joseph H. Cantor
of Leeds. UK - till 120 - Elaine,

Amos, Moshe and Raph Nadav.
Ramat Gan.
NIS 36 Thinking of Saba

Michael on his birthday - Guy and
Shir, Ra'anana.

S500 McCarthy, Schuman and
Coombes, Attorneys at Law,
Hartford, CT.
$100 Gregg and Barbara

Robins. Si and Chase. Columbus.
OH. Dr. Ida M. Golomb. NYC.
$75 Michael Eckstein, Yorktown

Hts., NY.
$50 The children of the second-

grade Sunday School and Bet
Hebrew School classes at

Northwest Suburban Jewish
Congregation, Morton Grove, IL.

$36 In honor of toe wedding of
Anita and Moises in Buenos Aires
- Ruben and Leslie Helfgot.
Dunwoody, GA. ’

$32.92 Tzedaka given by the

four and five-year-old students in

Mrs. Gibbert’s pre-school class -
Board of Jewish Education, Long
Grove, IL.

$30 Aline Benzecry. Santa

Monica, CA.
$25 Nelson Benchimol. Santa

Monica, CA.
$ 1 5 In honor of David Horowitz.

Jewish reporter at the UN - David
Conley, Kissimmee, FL.
$10 Dr. Joseph Green, Studio

City, CA.
New Progress
Donations Totals

NIS 4S6 NIS 7.723
$974 $4,882

WELCOME HOME FUND

NIS 200Anon^ JTm.
$250 Olivier Marcovitch, Sao

Paulo. Brazil.

SI 80 Interactive Business
Services, Bayside, NY.
$100 Gregg and Barbara

Robins. Si and Chase, Columbus.
OH.
$15 In honor of David Horowitz.

Jewish reporter at the UN - David
Conley, Kissimmee, FL.
$10 In memory of Shelley

Rubin's mother, Mrs.Miriam
Streimer - Gerald Rubin,
Lynchburg, VA.
New 'Progress
Donations Totals

NIS 200 NIS 3,264
$555 $2361

CREDIT CARD HOLDERS!
FAX OR PHONEYOUR ADS M.
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She could have danced all night
By GREER FAY CASHMAN

I
t takes a lot of courage for a
non-professional to dance
across the stage of the Tel Aviv-

Center for the Performing Arts,

but when Ya'aeov Mazar, hus-
band of Tel Aviv city council-
woman Miki Mazar, held out his

hand to Ludmilla Tichon, the

wife of Knesset Speaker Dan
Tichon, she could hardly refijse.

In fact they were the first couple
of only a handful to allow the

music to get to their feet. The
occasion was a NIS 500 a plate,

on-stage banquet as a kick-off to
the fund-raising activities of Li-
Lach, the women's voluntary
association which operates chil-

dren's club houses and assists sin-

gle-parent families, new immi-
grants, the elderly and ex-convicts
in the greater Tel Aviv area.

Dalia and Avi Peiossof, Tourism
Minister Moshe Katsav, Elisheva

Milo, representing her husband
Mayor Roni Milo, who had other

commitments, hotelier Ami
Fedemun, car importers Rachel

and Rami tingar, and Korean
ambassador to Israel Dongsoon
Park, who is winding up his

three-year term. Park’s wife Eun-
Joo and members of the embassy
staff stood out in their colorful

national costumes which contrast-

ed strongly with the black suits

and dresses worn by the over-

whelming majority of the guests.

GUESTS AT the elegant Li-Iach

affair, the striking decor for which
was unmistakably Michael
Stem’s, rose out of the audience
onto the stage to the accompani-
ment of 1 2-year-old piano prodi-

gy, Moscow-born Boris
Ginsburg, a fourth-generation
musician who has appeared as a
soloist with the Israel

Philharmonic Orchestra. Amongst
the merry-makers were Li-Lach
chairperson Varda Zackheim and
her husband Shneur, Friends of
Li-Lach chairman Yossi
Landesman and his wife Muki,

ALTHOUGH SHE stumbled over
a word or two, Maatchen Land,
the vivacious wife of South
African ambassador Frank Land,

acquitted herself beyond her own
expectations when she delivered a
welcoming speech in Hebrew at a

brunch in her Ramat Gan home.
Repeating her greetings in

English, she said that she would
spare guests all of the 11 official

languages of South Africa.

Everyone present received a
multi-colored beaded brooch,
which Land described as “a sym-
bol of the new South Africa,
which means together we can
make a difference."

Most of the women were so

impressed that they immediately

pinned the brooches to their suit

jackets. Aside from diplomatic

wives, guests included interna-

tional matchmaker Helena

Ludmilla Tichon and Ya’acov Mazar glide to the music at the

‘on-stage* fundraiser for Li-Lach. (Paz Bar)

Amram. fashion-show moderator the International Women's Club,

and modeling-school proprietor cosmetician Sarit Shahara who
Dana Margali1, Esther Lucas of runs the cosmetic treatments cen-

<#»«#UK
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SHARING THE spotlight with

Madonna certainly gave Antonio
Banderas a claim to fame. But

he's not quite well known enough
to have ordinary mortals fawning

at his feet. Case in point was when
he attended ooe of die many gala

screenings of Evita. Banderas
made the mistake ofgoing out into

the foyer for a smoke. But when
be wanted to go back inside the

usher refused to believe that be

and the man on the screen were
one and the same, and wouldn’t let

him past die door.

/

TALK ABOUT a global village.

The bride, supermodel Naomi
Campbell, conies from Britain,

the Italian groom Luca Oriandi

owns fashion boutiques in New
York, and the couple, who met
seven months ago, where else but

at a fashion show, are planning, a

July wedding in Paris .with
:
hun-

dreds of guests from all over die

world.

ACROSS
1 Understand new paper
that leads to hospital
closure (9)

8 Build-up of people in
favour oftime-snare? (13)favour oftune-share? (13)

11 Blackguard has to go back
in regret (5)

12 Torrid at the Spanish
watering-hole (6)

13 Low sound to develop at
length (5)

16 Clumsily sat on a piece of
piano-music (6)

17 Run rings round chump at
Oxford University (6)

18 Prime cheese set before
female (5)

19 Cubist roughly depicting
small restaurant (6)

20 Hide paintings of military
display? (6)

21 Vehemently deny
England’s opener is poor!

(5)

24 Womenwarm up cereal (5)

26 Greet tousled bird on the

shore (5)

27 Half the doings disguised
in this stagecraft (7,2,4)

28 Senior civil servant dose a
line? (9)

7 Gourmet with an
alternative that is most
appetizing (13)

9 Old weapons put out over
ships* stems (9)

10Do they provide river digs

ofthe lighterkind? (9)

13 WhereAfricans continue to
gossip (5)

14 Oil-producer has nothing
pressing (5)

15 High unknown quantity
below roof-space (5)

22 One in three, perhaps? No,
two! (6)

23 Canoe revealed by
archaeologist? (6)

25 Fierce argument dropping
returningaid to thedan (5)

26Sheer variety here in

Surrey (5)

DOWN
2 Beaus, say, taken by

sister? (5)

3 Right behind 15 beam (6)

4 Henry quarrel in school?

(6) •

5 Mark in the nick (5)

6 Hang back purposely in

enlarged shoes, repaired

(4,4£5

5 ONE-DAY TRIPS
with Shorashim & The

Jerusalem Post Travel Club
Spend a day away-from-it-aU on one of Shorashim's
ertainine and enlightening English speaking trips. You'll

meet your sort of people, visit off-the-6eaten-track places

and hear interesting and informative

explanations from expert guides.

Space is limited so book early and avoid disappointment

Thursday A DAY LIKE NO OTHER
Marchfi Israel is not associated with heavy industry, and yet—

This tour will visit the Haifa Bay including the Oil

Refineries the Klil Aluminium Works, the shipyards*

We bet you've never seen mis part of Israel.

NIS 190 (including lunch)

Tour guide: Dr. Yoash Zohar

Monday
March 17

SOLUTIONS
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Tuesday
March 25

Testarday’a Quick Solution
ACROSS: 7 Sirius. 8 Steppe, 10

Aagnisb. 11 Purse. IS Lose, 13

Trunk, 17 Theft, 18 Lose. S3 Quota,

23 Luggage* 24 Intone. 25 Cerise.

DOWN: 1 Assault, 2 Brigand, 3

Cupid. 4 Stipend. 5 Spue, 8 Jewel,

9 Shortfall, 14 Theatre, 18

Nomadic. 18 Leveret, 19 Equip, 20

Corfu, 21 Agree.

Thursday
April 3

LAND OF MILK AND HONEY
Cheese, honey, olive oil and wine - well taste them all

on our way. Well start at the organic dairy of Klil, and
ccnrtinue on to the olive oil press at the Drase village

ofYanuah, then die prize-winning Dalton winery.

We’ll also visit the bee hives ofShadmot Dvora and
its silk production unit The Galilee is especially

beautiful at this time of the yean Jain us!

NIS 215 (including lunch)

Tour guide: Israel Shalem

IRISES ARE BLOOMING IN GILBOA
g

Every yearin March it happens. Irises coverML §
Gilboa. They are the largest most beautiful and
colorful, and some are yellow. WeTl visit Nahal Toot

on the trail of lupins, the "Cyclamen Hfll" of Gilad
and Givat Hamoreh. Lunch at Kibbutz TiratZvi.

NIS 185 (including lunch)

Tour guide: Hagar Leshner

ACRE - THE CRUSADER CITY
InJuly 1099, alter theyhad capturedJerusalem, the
Crusaders realized they needed a portwith a major
harbor. So they turned this small city into an
important Crusader stronghold. The markets filled

with goods, doth, jewels and precious stones, for the

troops to take home as souvenirs. Well visit the
Hospitalers Quarter and view thenew discoveries,

the Genoa Quarter -little Italy in die Holy Land, the

Templars Quarter file Turkish Baths and mare.
NIS 175
Tour guide: Danny Syon

Thursday
April 24

QUICK CROSSWORD

ACROSS
1 Region ofN
Franca (7)

5One cubic
decimetre (5)

8 River-nymph. (5)

9 Liverpool
racecourse (7)

10 Warm and
friendly (7)

11 Brilliant success
(5)

12 Most excellent (6)

14 Coma, torpor (6)

17 Cityin N*Italy (5)

19 Dance (7)

22 SxxfaUpox 17)

23 Aquatic bird (5)

24 Out ofbed (5)

25 Sovereignty (7)

DOWN
1 Great alarm (5)

2 Twitter (7)

3 Spokes (5)

4Annually (6)

5 Clement (7)

6 Province ofW
Austria (5)

7 Voter (7)

12 Russian tea-urn
(7)

13 Dilapidated (3-4)

15 Sunshade (7)

16 Weaken in
strength (6)

18 Frolics, capers (5)

20 Monetary unit of
Poland (S)

21 Relieve, assuage
(53

IN THE FOOTSTEPS CNF THE SANHEDRIN
The Bar-Kochba Revolt failed. 600,00 Jews died.

Jerusalem was destroyed. Jews were sold as slaves,

and Toza study came to an end. But a new center arose
in the Galilee, and the towns ofZippoti and Tiberias
became famous. Well visit them, as well as Beit
Shearim, the burial place ofRabbi Yehuda Hanasi
and his family.

NIS 215 (including lunch)

Tour guide: Denny Webs

The tour price includes transportation bom Jerusalem or Tri Avi? and return,

eniranet to ail sites, background lectures and on-the-spot explanations.

Lunch as indicated 10% off whenyou book all five fans. Pick-up and drop-

off along the route when possible and arranged beforehand.

Reservations and further information:

SHORASHIM, POB 7588, 14 Rehov Abarbanel,
Rehavia, Jerusalem 91071
Tel 02-566-6231 (9:30 ajn. - 230 pan.)

^ Ask for Michal, Vered orVanJa.
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THE WEEK THAT WAS

ter at the Dan Panorama, and

Efieen Finkelstein, the recently

elected chairperson of Beil Protea,

theHerzliya retirement home for

former South Africans.

The avengers ride

into battle

with the media
ALTHOUGH HE’S the master of

all he surveys at Jerusalem’s
Renaissance hoteL, where he is the

representative for the owners,

Harvey Douglen actually prefers

being in other hotels. Why? “If

something goes wrong," he
explains, "I can always say thank

goodness, this wasn't in my
hotel." But if truth be told.

Douglen would rather be home
with his PC. Absolutely hooked on
surfing the Internet, he gets with-

drawal symptoms when he’s away
for too long

By BBCHAL YUDELMAM

After skirmishes with the mil-

itary establishment, the jus-

tice system and the police.

Prime Minister • Binyamin
Netanyahu and his trusty warriors

have now girded their loins to bar-

tie the media - or “The Media” as

the collective entity becomes when
they utter it.

In -fact, the Netanyahu camp,
officered by Prime Minister’s

Office director-general Avigdor
Ueberman, has engaged foe media
in a running battle since before the

election.

After a brief period of relative

disengagement, foe Deri/Bar-

On/Hebron scandal as reported by
Channel 1 triggered off a renewed
onslaught from the ramparts of the

Prime Minister’s Office. The can-

nonade continued over the week-
end in Davos, Switzerland, in

between luxury dinners and pon-

derous summit meetings.

Netanyahu made full use of the

television cameras and radio mikes
to vent his complaints against — foe

media.

The Israeli media played along

with foe game like a mouse mes-
merized by the python that’s about

to crush h. They covered every
trivial aspect of the trip, from Bibi

wining and dining to Bibi foiling

off skis. Mercifully, there appeared
to be no camels in Davos!

.

Taking his cue from Netanyahu
and Liebennan, Shas spiritual men-
tor Rabbi Ovadia Yosef decided to

join the avengers ' and rescue the

lost honor of those slandered in foe

Deri/Bar-On affair — mainly foe

"beloved" Aryeh Deri himself, as

Yosefcalled him.

Yosef tagged onto the line of
politicians ostensibly boycotting

Channel 1 in favor of giving exclu-

sive interviews to Channel 2. “The
avengers" happened, by coinci-

dence, to be those in the procession

of notables trooping off to police

headquarters for questioning tins

week - Deri, Lieberman, Justice

Minister Tzahi Hanegbi, Likud

functionary David Appel and
Jerusalem Mayor Ehud OlmerL
But, ba ha!, they would show that

Ayala Hasson (who broke foe Bar-

On story) and they would teach that

Rafik Halaby (Channel .1 news
director) a lesson. They would
deprive them of their lofty views.

In fact, as public figures, they were

doing a disservice to all television

viewers. In a democracy those are

foe (Hies who dutifully pay TV
taxes and are entitled to foe most
comprehensive news coverage the

only public broadcasting network

in the country can provide. That

doesn’t mean just the coverage that

pleases a gaggle of peeved and

dubious politicians.

DUE TO be a daddy by the end of
the month, Michael Jackson is

taking his impending fatherhood

very seriously and has already

invested a million dollars in spruc-

ing up foe baby’s room in a 15th-

century French castle. Jackson Jc is

also going to have a super-special

nanny. Papa Michael is so particu-

lar about who’s going to be an
influential factor in his baby’s life

that he has interviewed over a hun-

dred candidates. He's also going to

fork out another million dollars to a

Japanese plastic surgeon who’s
going to give him a more manly
appearance which will make him
look more like a real dad.

Rabbi Yosef decided to join

‘the avengers.’ (Isaac Hwari)

Interior Minister Stfosa dis-

covered some enTightening
facts about siunmertime^HBrari)

already had promised Netanyahu

firmly lhat Shas was behind the

agreement? So who is lying?

Yosef? Deri? Channel 1 ’s political

commentator Yaren Dekel won-
dered if it was all another media

manipulation on Netanyahu’s part

to pressure — Yasser ArafaL

.

- Anl who, . tell us js

Hassoh’s “<teep tfuraaV*? Is rf<a

police source as Deri suggested? Is

it Avi-Yitzhak, as politicians sug-

gested? Is it Hanegbi, as a reliable

source suggested? Confused?

Don’t worry, it gets worse. “Oh
what a tangled web we weave..."

and the rest rhymes with “deceive."

Stay toned for next week's episode.

SHADY TIME

PLOT THICKENER

Now what really happened in the

Deri/Bar-On/Hebron affair? This

was being asked, as is their right,

by everyone from this column’s

hairdresser to foe violinist on
Dizengoff Street The more people

the police question, tire more con-

fusing it all becomes. So what do
we have so far? Appel is a party

back who clearly has no business

whatsoever being involved in the

appointment ofthe state's attorney-

general. He does not deny dis-

cussing Bar-On’s candidacy with

Deri. He even bragged that had he
wanted the appointment to go
through, “it would have worked
like a Swiss clock.” (Maybe he
meant like a Swiss bank account)
Appel also said he saw tire shortlist

ofcandidates and decided Dan Avi-
Yitzhak was no good for the post
Deri - a man, let os recall, who is

on lengthy trial for criminal offens-

es - admits nixing the appointment
of his own attorney, Avi-Yitzhak,
who was also Netanyahu’s preferred
candidate, in favor of Bar-On.
Deri and Appel were questioned,

at foe same time to prevent them
from coordinating their testi-

monies, police gravely informed
us. (What was to prevent them
rehearsing a joint story, if neces-
sary, before attending the sched-
uled questioning?) The police
know someone lied to them during
the investigation and that attempts
have been made to disrupt the
inquiry. They say there are grounds
to continue their probe though not
on the same road as foe Channel 1

stoiy took.

Rabbi Ovadia Yosef says it was
he who tokl Deri to sabotage the
Avi-Yitzhak appointment
Yosef also said Shas had it

clear to Netanyahu weeks earlier
that it supported the Hebron agree-
ment unconditionally. What then
was the meaning ofa statement two
days before the cabinet vote on fog
agreement, by Yehuda Avidan,
Den's own assistant, saying Shas
had notyet decided whether to sup-
port it or not?

A reminder here — according to
Hasson's story on Channel 1, Deri,
was threatening to block the
Hebron agreement unless Bar-On
was appointed attomey-geneniL
How could he do that if Yosef

Israel has a longer, hotter sum-
mer titan our neighbors in Europe.

Yet instead ofenjoying longer day-

tight hours Israelis seem fated to

risewhen the snn is already beating

down and spend the balmy summer
evenings in darkness.

ll’s ali because Shas is intent on
scoring yet another political point

.by shortening daylight-saving nine

from fast year’s ISS days to this

year’s planned 175 days, and next

year's 145 days. Whither next -
14.5 days? After Shas quit Yitzhak

Rabin’s government, former interi-
" or minister Ehud Barak bumped
summer time to 185 days in 1996
with a promise to stretch it te a
realistic 222 days. This would have

extended daylight saving time to

October 31, in step ..with the

European Union.

Interior Minister Eli Sitissa, of

Shas, itwas revealed thisweek, has

been sitting on a stirveyconducted

for the Knesset Interior Committee

last year
’

The survey, done by Tfeleseker,

revealed that a
:
large. majority of

Jewish society, including die reli-

gious and even hairedi sectors,

favor longer-summer . daylight.And
why not - most of die world likes

Tong’ sununer evenings' after work
to spend with the 'family and
friends while foe chfldrea play or
finish their bomeWork in daylight.
7 Only in foe htiredi sector was
there dose to a balance between

those for and against longer day-

tight saving. .•

All otiterreseaidiandexperience

has shown that Walking in the ear- .

her, cooler moromgbours saves foe

economy znQfioiis i»f shekels in

lighting and air conditioning,
increases productivity, and lowers
foe traffic aeddentrate.

Yet haredmi'Tnsist'tiiat summer
time ends beforethe pre-High Holy
Day daily penitentiary prayers,
saying it forcesThem to rise earlier

for prayers andfeatves insufficient

time to pray before work..
;

Reason woddsugg^thatifihey.
get up eaifier to pia# they Would
Start work earii«tQo,.gnd Smsh it

sooner to be wifofoenT^mih'es.
' -

Apparemly noi- ori8her, appar-
ently that’s- not tfa^poinL^As
Ha’orctz economic editor Nehefoia
Strassler said:^/The h&edi wac^s
political in essence. They want]to
prove that they are strqpger than
their [Labor] predecessors Ehtfd
Barak and Haim Ramo^^heywill
shorter daylight sa.vfag.w.us, ewsa .

if it doesn't serve-(bfr

their own people." „
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• Foxcom receives $3aL investment: Apax Partners, a S40m.
venture-capital fimd,has decided.tCLinvest $3m. in Foxcoin, a
Jerusalem-based maker of fiber optic solutions for the communi-
cations- industry. The company said the investment will go to
developtng innoyative celMar .communicaTioxis products. Apax
Partners, which invests in high-tech, industrial and service com-
panies, is part of Apax mremaponkl. Tbe parent company has
k/h wnrril of Sm7AOtmonte «n ^/V> * —— • » JL •

k

J- worth of investments in 200 American, German, British and
-French companies.

'

Green College to offer computer courses: Green College, a
member of the Green Computers group, is offering two computer
courses: an introductory class in animation and 3-D and a PC graph-
ics courae.; Green-GoW^c promises to belp peopfe-who take the
courses to find jobs In thecomputer field.Tofind out moreabout the
classes, which begin February 24, 1997, call 177-022-1993.

Indigo and the CmniU Gronp sign- partnership agreement
Indigo N.V. (Nasdaq: INDGF), a Netherlands-based company that
proaueps its upscale printing systems in Israel; has announced a
strategic partftefship^greeinexit with die Cerruti group. Under the
terms of the, agreement, the Cexniti Group, a privately held compa-
ny that has been operating in the printing field since 1947, will dis-
tribute and market Indigo’s digital Omnios One-Shot Color print-
ers-The Omnhis One-Shot Color system employs EJectroInk, a-
new ink product for background printing on transparent substrates.

Magic receives $500,000 in new orders: Magic Software
Enterprises (Nasdaq: ..MGICF) of lrvine^California recently
announced two new contracts with leading newspaper and maga-
zine distributors in tire UK. John Menzies and W.H. Smith News
will integrate “Magic” as the development tool, for their opera-
tional systems. The contracts will contribute $500,000 to fourth-
quarter revenues. The company develops, publishes and markets
Magic, a table-driven, cross-platform rapid application develop-
ment system for, creating -client, server, and Internet-based solu-
tions. Mashov Computers of Or Yehuda holds 51% of Magic,
which Mashov spun offin 1991'.

Memco and.GTEsjgn$Tm. deab Under the terms ofaiecem-
ly signed deal,'Memco. Software (Nasdaq: MEMCF) ofTel Aviv
will sell GTE, an American telecommunications company, more
than $lm. worth ofadditional copies of Memco’s SeOS informa-
tion-security suite of products. The deal brings the worth of their

business relationship to over$3m. GTE is one of the largest pub-
licly beldtelecorrmnmications companies inthe world.

Orckit wins TekcomEireanntender for supply of HDSL
modems -Chckit Commimications Ltd. (Nasdaq: ORCTF) ofTd
Aviv, recently won a tender to supply its CopperTnmkOE ORcom
and ORrack HDSL (high bit rate digital -Subscriber line) modems
directly -to Telecom Eireann, the national telephone operating

company of- Ireland. HDSL enables bi-directional data transmis-

sion of 2 Mbps overexisting copper telephone wires. This allows

telecom operators toofferhigh speed data services without incur-

ring,a coaly infrastructure investment. Orckit currently supplies

its HDSL modems to customers in Europe, Israel, Africa, the Far

East and Central and South America.
’•

OTI and . Japan’s CSK Group sign joint venture deaL-

Smancaiddevelo^OnTrackCOTOjOfRoihMna, has signed a
strategic partnership wrth the Japanese CSK Group'. the world’s
1 n n nf i niniiniir’ AftfnnArtir nihiWk krtMfTrttc innlti/ln

S2m. to establish a sobadiaiy'tn Japan: The cothjpany win dis-'

tributea series ofsmarteai^including electronic purses and pub-

lic transportation cards. CSK!s subsidiaries and OTL one of the

four leading smaitcard makers worldwide, will work together on

a number of projects.

RadVision and Netscape sign licensing agreement:

RadVrsion of Tel Aviv, and California-based Netscape

Communications Corporation (Nasdaq: -NSCP) recently

announced that Netscape has licensed software from RADVision
to implement tire standard H.323 protocol in Netscape

Conference software. Netscape Conference, which allows users to

speak and be heard simultaneously, is tire real-time collaboration

component of Netscape Communicator, an integrated client soft-

ware suite allowing users to communicate, access and share infor-

mation on Intranets and the Internet
'

Siemens-Nixdorf to incorporate Intel’sMMX technology in

its PCs: Siemens-Nixdorf, tire computer division of Germany’s

SiemensAG, will incorporate Intel’sMMX technology in its per-

sonal computers. Pentium MMX technology, which was devel-

oped by Intel’s Israel subsidiary, is said to operate 20 to 40 times

faster ihan conventionalpentium processors.

Analysts: TASE
to be tested by
share offers

' By'.GALfT UPK1S BECK

The long-term resilience of the

Tel Aviv Stock Exchange’s newly
bullish trading will be put to the
test with the government’s immi-
nent offering of 17 percent of
Bank Discount’s shares, capital

market analysts said yesterday.

Since die start of the year, the

share market has appreciated more
-than 25%, following more than
two years of a bear market marked
by low turnovers and the near dis-

appearance of new issues on the

TASE. As a result, Israeli compa-
nies have sought alternative meth-
ods of financing, mainly public

offerings on US equity markets.
However, the government

intends to raise NTS 170 million

initially from the sale of the coun-
try's third largest bank on the

TASE later this month. The suc-

cess or failure of the issue is sig-

nificant considering the last, few
months' standstill in the banking
sector's privatization process, but
it is also an important indication of
whether issues can be made on the

TASE, analysts said.

The positive trend of the share

market is encouraging many local

firms - especially companies
engaged in industry, commerce
and real estate - to consider the

TASE as a source of financing.

instead of going overseas, said

David Weisbeig, general manager
of IBI Brokerage House.
“Underwriters are waiting for a

signal. They want to see if Bank
Discount’s offering will be
absorbed by the market,”
Weisbeig said.

The outcome of Bank
Discount’s offering will be deter-

mined by the public’s willingness

to invest in lire TASE, as well as
the stock’s sale price, which will

have to be attractive, said Yair

Lapidot. general manager of
National Consultants. Current
trading volumes are still relatively

low compared with the peaks of
1993, Lapidot said. The public, he
concluded, has yet to return to the

market-

“There is a problem with the

financial institutions. It is not yet

clear what is happening with
them,” Lapidot said explaining

that the mutual funds need an
Injection of new capital from the

public in order to raise financing

to participate in the offering.

The provident funds, he said, are

interested in maintaining reserve

liquid assets in fear that they will

find themselves in die same situa-

tion as last year, when they suf-

fered from a wave of redemptions

from the public.

Assuming Bank Discount's

shares are offered at an attractive

price, Lapidot forecasts the insti-

tutions may decide to engage in

“arbitrage” as a method of buying
Discount shares.

While analysts define the last

few months’ performance of the

market as “bullish,” the majority

agree that daily increases of 2% -

4% in share values are unhealthy

for the market.

Most analysts attribute the mar-
ket's recent resurgence to the

recovery of the peace process,

which has helped restore foreign

investors’ confidence in the local

market.

“Companies' yields can not justi-

fy these kind of gains. I think die

share market can continue to go up
at a very high rate and could even
appreciate by 30% by die end of the

year, but this is not recommended
since it could be followed by a
sharp drop in prices,” said Doron
Zur, an analyst at Sahar Securities.

Commenting on the US market,

analysts said they expect the local

high-tech sector to continue rais-

ing capital overseas.

“The high-tech companies
receive higher valuations in the

US, since Wall Street investors are

willing to put more money at risk

in companies of this kind," said

Jonathan Half, vice president of
Oscar Grass.

US aid to Israel intact

under 1998 budget proposal
By HBJJEL KUTTLER

WASJpNGTON - Israel win continue receiving $3
- bfllien'mTfiBiiial assistance under die budget proposal

--'PresidentBiff0inton'preSebtisdto Congressyesterday.

The preadent’s $117 trillion budget for fiscal year

1998 maintains the Israeli aid package of $lb. in mil-

itary assistance and $1.2b. in economic aid. Israel

will receive an additional $80 million to help resettle

immigrants.

The budget also provides $1 .2b. and $81 5m. in mil-

itary and economic aid, respectively, to Egypt; $75m.
to the Palestinians; and $70m. in military and eco-

nomic aid to Jordan, up from $40m. in fiscal year

1997.

It further allocates $52J5m. to seed the Middle East

Development Bank, to be based in Cairo; $12m. to

promote Middle East peace talks, and $2m. to fund

the Israel-Lebanon Monitoring Group established

when the Operation Grapes of Wrath cease-fire was
reached last April.

In all, foreign military and economic aid totals $133b.

But congressional Republicans are likely to again

CORRECTION

The photograph on Page 6 of Wednesday’s Money magazine mistak-

enly featured Ebon Electronic Industries CEO Uzia GaliL
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Buying a home in Israel?

Only one bank gives you

Morefor™ your money
Lois of banks offer mortgage products for overseas

residents who are baying homes in.Israel.

Bui only the Bank ofJerusalem offers Morefbr-
mongages for foreign residents. The mortgage is not

just a product, it’s a service.

You see, at the Bank ofJerusalem mongages are

our core business.

This means we understand what home buyers go
through and are especially sensitive to the needs of

those who are less familiar with the way things are

done in IsraeL

What's more, each and every Morefbr mortgage

is custom-designed around the needs of the individual

client. Because there are few things quite os personal

as your home.

•Morefbr mortgages are available to any non-Israeli

resident or exemption holder and require no guarantors.

•Moreftn~ mortgages start at $75,000 and are

available for up to half your property's value.

•Morefbr- mongages offer schedules of up to ten

years, and payments may be made either quarterly or

semi-annually with no pre-payment penalties.

Most importantly Morefbr mortgages come with

highly personalized service, absolute discretion, and

unsurpassed expertise in the Israeli mortgage market.

Which is why your first stop should be the Bank
ofJerusalem, where we always give you Morefbr
your money.

3&an/c
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Knesset

finance panel

OK’s
Discount

share offering
By EVELYN GORDON

The Knesset Finance Committee
yesterday approved the sale of 17

percent of Bank Discount on the

stock exchange.

The offering, which die Treasury

expects to raise some NIS 600 mil-

lion, will consist of packages
including shares plus two sets of

options- the first redeemable three

months after the issue and the sec-

ond redeemable after nine months.

The Treasury said it expects to

collect some 28% of the total

value of the offering immediately,

another 32% when the fust set of

options is redeemed and the

remaining 40% when the final set

of options is redeemed. The offer-

ing is expected to cost the

Treasury 1 .8% of its total value, or

about NIS 10.8 million.

Sixty percent of the issue will be

offered in advance to institutional

investors, and another 10% will be
offered to Discount employees.
Since Discount shares already are

traded on the stock exchange, the

price of each part of the package
will be set according to the trading

price of Discount shares at that

time.

The offering will be managed
by a consortium of 30 to 50
underwriters, led by IBI, Eyal.

Leader and Clal Issuing. At the

Bank of Israel's orders, no banks
will be included in the underwrit-

ing consortium, the Treasury said.

The shares which will be offered

to Discount's 6,500 employees
will be priced at 25% less than the

general offering. Each worker will

be entitled to buy an amount equal

to 90% of his monthly salary, but

will have to hold on to the shares

for at least four years.

fight the administration’s request and seek to further

trim foreign aid spending.

Clinton's budget calls for $ 1 9.45b. in diplomatic

spending, including for State Department operations,

the US Information Agency (USIA) and UN dues.

Last year Climoa asked for $ 19.2b. but Congress

agreed to just S 1 8Jb., of which about $ 1 23b. was for

foreign aid.

Officers of the American Israel Public Affairs

Committee are due in town next week and will lobby

budget committee members on behalfof the president’s

funding requests, an official ofthe group saidyesterday.

Clinton’s budget proposal cuts taxes for the middle
class, provides billions of dollars to upgrade educa-

tion and health care and still claims balance in 2002.

“I urge Congress to help me finish die job and bal-

ance the budget by 2002 - giving the American peo-

ple the balanced budget they deserve,” the president

said in his budget message.

The president had promised in his State of the

Union address Tuesday to make balancing the budget

and improving education his top priorities, and his

spending blueprint was designed to carry that ouL

Fatah (foreign currency deposit rates) (11.9.9Q

Afar)
.000)

1

,000)

3 MONTHS
4.750

100.000) 3.875
W 200,000) 1.625
200.000) 0.625

Yen(IOfnKlbnyen) — —
(Rates vwy higheror tower than Indicated according to deposit)

Shekel Foreign Exchange Rates* (62.97)

Currency (i

U.S. dollar

Pound staffing

German mart
Swiss feanc {SI

6 MONTHS
5.000
4.000
1.625
0.750

12 MONTHS
5.375
4.250
2.125
1.000

CHECKS AND
TRANSFERS BANKNOTES Rep.

- - Buy Sell. BuyL. Sell

.

Rates"
Currency basket
U.S. dollar

3-5868 3.8547 — — 3.6307
3.2890 3.3421 ‘ 3.23 329 32210

German mark 1.9924 2.0246 1.95 2.06 20097
Pound staffing 5.3926 5.4796 5.30 5.58 5.4438

French franc 0.5904 0.6000 0.58 0.61 02956
Japanese yen (100) Z6582 Z7021 2.61 274 26836
Dutch florin 1.7738 1 .8025 1.74 1.83 1.7894

Swiss franc 2.3073 2.3446 226 238 23277
Swedish krona 0.4446 0.4518 0.43 0.46 0.4495

Norwegian krone 0.5077 0.5159 0.49 0.53 02122
Danish krone 0.5227 0.5312 0.51 0.54 0.5270

Finnish mark 0.6710 0.6819 0.55 0.70 0.8775
Canadian doSar 2.4425 2.4819 2.40 252 24661
Australian dolar 2.5094 2.549 2.46 259 22348
S. African rand 07361 0.7480 0.65 0.75 0.7429
Belgian franc (10) 0.9658 0.9814 0.94 1.00 0.9736
Austrian schflling (10)
Italian Bra (1000)

2.8324 2J5781 2.78 222 28560
2.0273 2.0600 1.99 209 20439

Jordanian dinar 4.5700 4.8900 427 429 4.7158
Egyptian pound 0.9400

3.8736
1.0200
3.9381

0.94 1.02 1.0129
3.9060

Irish punt 5.2854 5.37Q7 5.19 5.45 5.3302

Spanish peseta (100) 23556 2.3936 221 2.43 23755

•These rates vary according to bank. “Bank of Israel.

SOURCE: BANK LEUMI

Standard & Poor’s ComStock on the Net delivers

affordable, high quality, real time data.

For over 125 yean, Standard fit Poor's has been the finanrial industry’s most crusted

source of marker information. With our new Interact service, ComStock an tix Net,

you will receive conum oudy updated data (unlike a slow, manually updated

weW»sed service).

fatcJodad In your low monthly fee is:
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45A0

30
-10

Unca Hotels- 579Q
25850JJ

10
67

Unca Israel 1

Abica Israel HoUs Bond A
flgan

-2190520
124.5

83470

1.7

64
-10

Agis . .

AJ-ftiv ...

Arorun . . .

BankLertrtD.i

3005 0
21560
44080
5260

-10

10
10
00

3e»q__
Sue Square
Bronaie

9*0.0

31140
3)510

- 1.8

10
A0

CMOedrancs
CfelfeduSriBS

-.383760
18150

02
-68

LAST CHANGE-

NEW YORK

Ana
AMP he
AMR Cop
ASA
taboo Labs

Advanced there—
Aetna Lite

ATOM Pitt

Mac
Ahmawon (HF)

A» Prods

AfcertoCittB
Aftwtson-s

Alcan Ahman—
Alex&Mesr

ABegtaiy Power

—

ADiad Signal —
Alcoa

Anqx -

Amdahl Coro
Amerada Hess
Amer Brands

Amer B Power
Amer Ejpreso
Amer Genl Corp—

17575
.3025

71

66.625

Amer Greeting.

Amor Home FtAmer Home Ft—
Amer Infl——

-

Ana Nall Ins

Amer Power Ccrw-
Araer Stores

AmarTST
Amerttech —
Ametekinc

- "."r
AnalogpWob^^T-r
Antieusw-Busch

AoiCorp
Aa* Computer
Applied Magnetos
Appied Maerdb
Archer Darnels

Armco —
Armstrong Worid

Asaco
AsMand Coal

Ashland CM
AST Research

Attjnfc RcMd
Ado Data no
Mtofrz*
Arory Dennison—__
Aral Inc —
Anon Predicts

27.75

42.75

4.7B125

129525
41.75

30275
36625

.075. a..-I

ias'-ii
-ai25
a.75
-05

*3L5

-ai25
0.125
-12
1
0.125
0
-05*1875

-1275
-ai2S

BaimooCoro
Barer Hughes
BalCorp
Patmore Gas
Banc One Com—
Bawlag—
BartAmerica .

Banka Boston—
Bar* ol New Yk _
Bankers Trst NY _
Barnett Banks
Bade Mart Gd _
Bausch&lrmO

—

Baxta Infl —
Bay Network

BedonBdmsoi—
Befl Atlantic

Bel Industries

BellSouth

HA Bek) Corp
BenefierdCop—
BetHetwtn Sled —
Ewty Entpre

Bow
Black 0 Dechei—

-46.75

I 71.75

37.75

____88275
_45275

36375
47

193
40275
6725

Boca Cascade _
Borate! me
Buggs A Strtln

EnSB MyrsS®_
Brt AewsADR _
Ent Steel ADR—
SmTetecon—
Brooklyn Urean _
Brown Group

—

Brown 5 Sharpe .

Browning Ferns—
Brunsawdi

Burthypn Nthn —

23.75

7155
29275
15225
11625
30.75

CBS he
CMS Energy Cap—
CPC Wan
CSX Carpcrofien

—

CabctCcro
CarrpbelSeup
CapiBl Cts AEG —
CaroSna Pwr Lt

Caroemet "recti —

—

CjterpSar
Cenana Energy

—

32.75

75.75

46.75

215
02

MS
36.625
35275
77.75

10275

Centex Coro-
I Centre 5 SWComrtlSW
CeraSan—
Crampon infl

I'tn^Shmoen
Cftase Itortraflan

—

Chevron Cop
Chroma Brands

ChrySrt
Chi* Coro
Cisco

Oacoro
OwdCSft
Ckrs —
Coastal Cop
Coca Cote-
CocoCdaEm
Cdga«P*nOv—
Comcast CopA .

—

Compaq ——

—

ContwieAssInt
Computer So

Certs fcisen

Oj® Frwrtwys

.

C*a Nat Gas-
cons ML

55
63.875

116625
43375
114275
46625
57.75

—373
99325
16675

. . -2i

47
69.75

SO *75
31.125

2SJ75
51875
10625

Coos (AdoSN
Coning htc —

—

Crane
Cramp!on Xnoete*

Growl Cort Sear

Conrans Engine

CaWrWngra
Cypess Semcpn
Cypress Mineral

Cytectadu*.

DOE
Dana Coro
Data General

Daytor Hu±on—
De3eers
Qcere —

—

Dekn Prrri L —

—

WCoittjtem
[ Data Ah Lnefl .DfJHAhLnM—
DettuCop
DeJrcaKr.cn

—

Dial Cap Del

BeboMlnc
DvW Eguo——
WaniOtgSl—
Dgney(WMj
Dtramsi Res—

_-26225
—32.125

17275
37275
31.875

41.75

193
61125
61.125

31.125

31125
—13.75
06125
-3S25
29.125

74

40.125

ES.C. Meric* Sfaara 33.125

EW Systems Ltd 9

am vision Systems 675
M-Syaems Rash Dak 6275
GAS SaaBm Networks 31275

GnaeO 6
Healthcare Ttcfrologpes 03625
Home Carter 6125
I.GT3 —ana
klan Software Industries 0l2S1Z5

UC Industries 373
US. bflefgem info 2-0625
Israel UndDevelop-ADR,—-11375

Ctthsurance
Gal brad i —

—

del Trade-
Cold 9crage 5
Dead 5ao Worts 6i
DeWrai
Dewtopmert Mat —
DocoumOl
DbauttBank
Decounthv.
BMOJ003 —
0W system

.

Beo
Etectra

BedraApp-
ERe Ind. 5 —ERalnd.5
Bran 0203
Expert Inv.

FBI 5
Feuehbranger 5
ftstltfll
FkrtlrmS
Fomaria —

—

General Bert.

HapoolmO.1 —
Harol Wtomtar 5
U32. Dev.

LD-E-HoUngs

*160
— 200020

979B
16610— 2964.0
27162
138583
28333
07563
4744 0
13573

587303
446860— 447073

— 2410993
40103— 128043—.mm
153413_ 70513
70233

DaneHartPR)
Dover Cap
DowCherracab.
Dow Jones—
DSC Comm—
Duke Power—
DdtlBradsl-
Du Pont

EG&GCorp-
Easwm EtrtS—
Eastman Kodak-

Eaton Cop—
Edttilnc
EmenonBec —
Engelhard Cop

-

Enron Coro—
EnserobCorp _

213
315

FPL&oin—
Fodders CapFodders Cap-
Feder2Expros.
FsderalMopri-
FedtUMjae—
FfeldereaCai-Fteldcrea Can .

—

FntBariiSys

—

FnrCHcago

—

FM Union

Fiut o< Ihe Loom.
FsiUraonRBy—
Heel FWGrp —
Fleetad Enters

-

FTeming Cos Ck

.

Florida fhog

—

Fluor Cap—__

Food Uon Inc _
Ford MOW
Faster Wheeler

.

Galoot) Toys .. .17275

Gamy 2000 5735
GATX Cap —

.

^-l-^46625
GTE Cap : 4675
Games 765
GaphcOd- 3235
Gancorp— 193
Gen Am Invest -213
Gen Dynamics 5625
Gen EleeK— 1M-75
Gen IBs 66125
Gen Motors 56375
Gen IMMS H 5675
GenPibfcUH 22275
Gw Reinsumce 1615

taŝ =^s
Goune l^arts 44J75

GacrtfaPac 752»
GMa 76K
GtaoADfl 32375
GotdaiWFW 66125
Goodnch (ff) 403
GoodyeaTra 53275

Gian (W6R) 51275

(MnoerfWW) -773
GHMPacTaa 31^5
Git Central Mha 7.1»

Grt Western FW 32S

H^taetnn
Hanna (MA)

Hmajrl
HarteyDavidm

.

HambCtdeger —
HsrratfsErt—
Harris Coro—
HarscoCorp

—

Meets Wrong
Heinz (HJ)

HeixTechnol
Hmrcti&PayiM

—

Hoaries—
Henhey Foods

—

Hewtefi Padord _
lM II . - I-
raon ngtts .

Mrschlrt -

—

HoSmger
Home Depa
HomestMa

Hamel lGec0 .

household Infl

.

Houston Inds-
Hunona

BM
REnovaCcro
liras Tod
NCO
IrwersoB Rand

—

CHANGE*

13
as
-4.5

-42
0.7

-23
-17
61. -33
-12

03
7.7

03
17
-1.7

0.0

02
33
33
-50
4)2
-05
-25
-13
-1.7

13
23
-02
33
-13

Uj ^
.175
*4X25
•1

1.75
*2375
.0

-ai2s
-0.625

675
4X375
6675
075
6126
*0.625

675
635
*6125
*625
6625
035
*0275
*0
*0375
6
*1

*025
*03625
•0225

43

5125
27.125

22125
165
Si

,1175
71375
2-435

k;s
17.75

Inti Frrfly ErrtS

.

WIFiavSFr-
bflfMu&Uoods

.

hu Paper —

—

JeflersonP*.
Johnson & J .

KMart
K^Sflr A)ym

Kelogg 6
KXA btstnmerts.

Kennameal
hen-McGee—
KeyCorp
F'Smberty-Oaflr

—

King Wold Prod

-

KnghlHidder

—

Kroger

LSI Logic

LoggailRs—
LeucadaNafi __
LSylED
Limired Inc

Linear Techno!

—

LncrtnHat
UBon
LzCUbOM
Lnektieed Cop—
Loews Coro
Lone Star

long Wand U—
Longs Dreg Sirs ..

Lora Cop
LffliwraLsnO —
Lozsrora Pari —
Lowe’s Co be
LueertTecti

Lubrizol

-33.75

26375
86875
17375
47.75

315

41.875

0663

Z 37.125
22.75

2435
_1S.87S

56125
30625
3335
53375
33*75

NOCotwmi .

.13075 6375
-36125 6125

Ma&ndorodt
Manor Car*
kbpeotnr

MarrcS
bbsftlMdji
Martt

Masco Coro
MassmAtt Coro

.

Itatoi me —
Mcuernxn
UcDonakis
McDonnel Dpas_
MeGrawW—

.

McKesson Cap—
Head Coo

39275 6 125

255 *025
,33.625 6125

543 *1

112 63
.1275 6125
-3435 6
-40325 62S
5325 -1.75

—21 *0.125

1325 *0.75

45 65
- 8625

.56125 6
-57.75 -C5

bnSgo__ —735
Font Israel Id

Sranco 6625
Laser TBCtmofc9« 1 1.875

Lan Cptcs -675
Legal 4

Level Systems —

—

Madge '3375

U»9 Securfly Systerrn— .—6.125
Maav 1 6375

Mods B 7375

Memca — IS

Mercury 14

Map: Software Enlapraes—

.

.1025

Netmanaoe 4 90625

Nee Systems — 245
Neuro-Medea! Systems —16875
fkitTeottogy 150^
Nenrs 3375
Ortwtech 1M7S
Octal IAS

Oshap imtmk&a 6312S

Parmcs 1.71875

Rada Bwrortcs tod 35
Anely Advurtskig 3.1875

Bid Roto** (1382} Ltd 6625
Sdtei Coporabons 105
S-fcom 7.625

BG infl 5otreare Gnxp 3235
Sunvnk DeHm— 1*5

TaroVblnd
Tte Tednobnes 1 4*®
Tschnons®*Tedmttt^es -J7
T
ffia

54J5

Tod Image Systems —6625

Telooala CawmarUtions 26075

Twer Somteondudv ^-10
TarSwi fttecomm 31375
TTl Team WBCom Ind Ltd—•—&]25
TVG Tedindogies —151K

Wiz Tac SckitiotB S8]|
tag BidUEdlKS Ud 17.135

Zoai CaporaSon m 2)

BOB Square 16BK *63^
Ebert 3 *6125

P^lsrad EcBTOtTicCap 265 6175
Koa -21 *0-125

Shnutelnc

—

-165 +0

Tadm 2935 *025

‘in US dollare

ILDC
End Bldgs

brad OwTtafe.
brad Corp. 1—
bflflUB - ... . -

JEC
Jotom
KardanS
ktehKkw.

kin
Koa BandS
Lean tnsa&nce
Makhtsshm
Ma6bu5
Usman
Maritime Bank
Masno*
Malab

Menrtbm
kfckfc East Tube

—

Mfcrflon

MhtadiShanv
Motfet

Muk-T-Loek

Nob Systems
Qrmatmdusriee
Osem bxastnes —
OtzarHaomm
Padw Steel

CHANGE*
-43
-28
li
A0
43 67
62
-13
-13

u
67
60
60
63
-53
23
68
-1.7

•45
-20

65
60
-30
-23
-15
18
-21

08
53
-35

Phoemxktt.1
PoefembK
Poigat B 4

Rpp & Bktg
Rogosin

Saa tndtBtriea

Seram
Shefrsm . —
Snekem Balkan Bond 4.

TAT 5 —
Tadran
Tambour.

Team Computes

.

Tetanot.

Umted Sled_Z
Urdan—
Wnr and Cables

.

Ytengbutateos-

CHANGE*

-1.7

-22
05
•22
62
63
-35
-4.7

00
-15
05
43
14
63
15
-28
68
08
62
68
18
47
-15

‘in percentage points

MeOromc
Melton Gh
Marta Grajhcs —
MeroanSeStos —
Merck (nc. —
MeraWiCorp

05375
75.125
.9525
47375
91875
5675

MerrJ Lynch

McronTectnal —hferan Technol

.

Ucroson Coro—
IMpoe
Ume Salety App.
Mnnesoiaune-Mnnesota ffcie.

MacheflEnegy-

——32875
97.IS
41.75

56
03875

More Cop
MoMe Telecom..Mobio Telecom

—

Motor Inc

Monarch Mart*

—

Uonsaflo —
Morgan (JP]

Morion bB
Motoroa be
Murphy OJ

1295
835
34

taccohds
Naico Cherrecal _
Nashua Corp__
I'M City Corp—
Ned Semi
Nad Sen bid

NatWtest Bank

—

Nawsurirt

Netscape—
New Brands

—

News Cap -.

NY Sate BCNYSoteBGas.
NYT»ibsA
Newmcnt MFrwig

.

Nog Mohawk —
Nfcorbic

NM be
NL industries —
NobteAfH
N«*sa_
Nordstrom

Notate SouHen -
NoflheestUII —
NoveB
N9n State Pwr_
Northrop—,—

_

NorwetfCoo —
MSI :

NynexCop—
Ctaodental Pet

Oaten Cop

Ohio Casualty

OhtoEtfaon-
Pin Corp
Omnicom Group—
Oneok toe

Grade Systems—
U9*nai d gosn—
Outtxwd Marine

—

Overseas Shys

Owens Coming

14
155
185

WHGnxp—
WC Financial

—

PPG industnes _
Patxybc
PacAcop —
PacEtflopmes—
PacGas&Bed .

Pac TfteSs
Pal Corp--—
Psnh Estfem —
Parka Drfinq

Parka HaitianParker Homo

—

PemayUO
PennsvlPwf U _
Pennzol
People s Energy

-

PetRjco —
PerionBna—
PSzer

Pharmacia 6 Up|

.

Pitaps Dodge—
PrttadelElBC

PhlpMonc—
Pnteps Elec

PMcsPel
Ptoneer h6 fted _
ftneyBovres —
PrtfcvMgiSys

—

Potash Coro
Polomac B Pwr.

Procter SGampie —
Pub Svc Effloa—
PugSndPwr

B8
21

2675
2275
36375
32625
.44375

95
42375

47
22635
61825

33
--3J3

89.1
36375
68.125

22675
121.625

4035
41625

67
57.T2S
44875
4875
77.75

25.135
H9.625
27825

—35625

Quaker Oals

—

Qurtcom —
QumeaCop

—

RJRUataax
Ramon Itoro
Rank l>yn kill
Raydren Coro ,

Raytheoi

ReeborlnH
Reynolds Reyn A
Reynolds Ue«S—
Rite Ad Corp
Roadway Services—
RedrewW
Rohm S Haas
Rohr Industnes

Rose
Rowan
Royal Dutch —

—

Rwbemaid
Ro»dr
Russet Cap
Ryder Svstem
RytnerCo

33.75
78

14.125

_—85825
44.125

4735
-38.625
58875

418
— .33.125

06
84.665

1675
30S

_—33875
177875
23873

145
31125

SPSTecnnrtogy — ,6735

Saieco Cap 385
Safety-Seen '5

9 Part's Coe 615
Salomcn Inc 56825
San Diego Gas 22 125

Sara Lee Cop 3883
Sowing Pln0i —-73
ScNufftiaSSf - —IDb.625

SoerMABana 1375

Sow *>575
Seagrae Tech 46.125

Seagram 43.125

Sen Roebuck 4675

Seraorrnac Etec laK5
Service Coro l 27875
Service Master 25J7S
Shared Medea! -————to
She* Trans

Stienwn Wflttc
, ..

.54875

Sam's Inc 78
Snma Attnch „ -32625

SiewnWfltiB , .

.54875

Sam’s Inc 75
Sana Attich 32KS
Sfem Graptxs
SkyftrwCcro --2^5
5m di bflt— — 42875

Srrtttnu EtamA —7035
Snap-On-Toofe — . 37.75

Sen at 5.8

Scnccw Prods 265

Sony Coro ADR
SouMown 33WS
Southern Co 21^

S81 N. Eng Tel »35
Sortnw Artnes 22^.5

Southwewi Bea S&5
Sjrnginfls 4i£75

Sprw Coro 42.375

Sonaard Procs 22.S25

Stanley World 3662S

Slone Ccntalner — ij375

Storage Technol- --to

Stratus Cemp — 215
Sun America 28
Sun Company 26375
Sundflrand 42J
Sui hfertsystno 32375
SuiftWl— 5035
Soxnaki —- .. - 30.75

Symantec —
Sysco Cap

-

Tandem Canp

—

TaidyCoro
Telecom Cap—
TefetausdeMv

.

Tem^oHand

—

Tamtam— —
Taradyna

TesoraPal
Texaco

T«as hbiruUs—
Texas UtBes—

ThreeCom
Time Warner __
TbiMsASrrv
Taken
Tactenatk
TbscoCap.

—

Ted Pat N Am -

Toy R Us—
Transatnettat —
Transco Energy.
Travelers Grp —
Trfewie
TRWOVACcrp-
Tritan Energy

—

TWA

UAL Carp

USGCoro
UST Inc

USX Marrthau
USX-US5teBi-
UniaimCoro—
Urdevar NV

—

Union Camp —
Union Carttefe

.

Union Dectac -

Union Pactfc—

USAlfl Group
USFlGCop-
US Home
US Life

US Robotics -
US Sulcal

-

US Trust

US west
Unted Tech_
Unocal Coro -

varaui Assoc—
Wacom Inc

Vishay

Vuican Materials

.

waUfat Stares

.

Warner-Larrtwrt

,

Wtah Gas Light-

WeeMarimts —
WeSsFtego
Wendy's InB

Wesfcighouse B

Weywhaonser-
Wtmpoal

VWamsCo
Winn Dale Stas.

Wodworti
Worid Comrwnicrttons-
Wdrttngton tad

Wrtgfey

Yeton Freight

.

Zerttfi Bectron.

Zero Co

Alfed Domecq .

BAT bids

BT
ETTH

Badays
Bass
Boots

tosh Gas
General Bedric.
Grand Mat

Guness
HSBC(75priB) _
Hanson
K3
Land Securties—
Ltoyds Bank
Marts & Spencer.

NatWtstBank-.
Prwfcnflal

Saiabgjr —

—

SheflTranspon

.

Unuever

Accor

ArUcuim
Abated Atsham.
BSN
Canal

-740 6
.832 *16
-548 *2
-848 6
-1 180 *8

Qua Meo
CredLron CT—
Bltartaoe -

Etm&swY.

—

LVMH
UfergeCoppH
LvCrti Eaux
McheeiB—

—

Ucubnei
Paries
PemodRieart—
Pwgefl
SantGoben —
ToaiB

.1697 ^.7
—584 -6
-10.45 -61
-1420 -12

1588 *123
.562 -1

1369 *61
.129 -4.1mi »ae
3073 *33
599 *25
818 *3

FRANKFURT

ASanzAG
BASF
Sayer
Commerzbank

GeifiseheBWt
DrasSierSh —
Hoochst—

—

L-thansa

—

UBmes=atsi

Prsav
Sam—
VoScwggen-

1041 -5

8035 -649

6505 U)3J
85 4)

1198 -13
MSA m55
52.85 -085

71.75 -635
23.45 *087
-658 -MS
338 619
1640 *110m -655

.—7715 4

SOURCE: COAMSTOCKTRAOKG LTD.

'DATE WEB-97)

’in local currencies

Mishtanim

258.19 -0 .68%

Shares closed lower yesterday in

tense trading, traders said.

The Two-^ided Index fell 0.68

percent, or 1.76 points, to 258.19

on all-share turnover of NIS 183

million, against NIS 210m. OQ
Wednesday.
The Maof Index closed 0J2%

Key Representative Rates

USOolbr JiHS &3210 -0.03%

Starling -NIS 5A438 *0-80%

Mark JHS27W97 -07)8%

NEW YORK MARKET INDEXES

OJbteuxtnata—
DJ Traorport

DJU«t
DJ Comp—

—

NYStaduet —
NYSE Transport -

NYSE Comp—

-

SAP 100
SAP Spot hdre-

NYSE STOCKS

Docfines

Share mavemaras

.

1220

Unchanged

Ifebras ip (in 1000's) —-—273183

Volume down Pn 100(75) 216499

OTHER STOCK MARKET INDEXES

FTSE100 «B58
Trtqo MbM T803M

Pount not
MerJutm (CMQ-
D-maric Spat

1.^
Yarn spot TZX7B
MvtahntCUq 600813

CanCbi tool - .—13605
MstfekrafCMEJ 67428
AuaCk spot 67B©

F-ksnc spot _
BLtaEtpa —
SLA:
Rend; spat _

ECU; spot

Bonds MaJutare

.

SandP HachAn.

US COMMODITIES

LONDON COMMODITIES

ffc^cli (terXIPE) 2189 -79

SPOT MARKET METALS (US)

a*t root-

Star; spot.

Last Change
4285 -12
-484 -604

Grtrtpw 3443 -13

S»vrt(Ma) 4857 -6015

PWram {Aa)_ 3648 -13

ftftxtan (Mo) 132-75 0

H^9Wfe^pper(Ua1 1JBB -60015

LONDON METAL FIXES

Itarael«me.UoB«s are dotans quote)

SOURCE: GOMMSTOCK TRADING LTD.

(DATE 8-FEB-07)

DATA COHMUNICATIONS VIA

fi©fi
couromsmau limited
Bcmrassuimswac aaumr

Fore^pi francial data courtesy ot

CeeimStock trading Ltd.

HBI Futures, Options,

Stocks, Bands

andMutual Funds

34 Bon Yehuda St. Jerusalem

Tel Aviv shares data

supplied by Pacific

Mediterranean Investments,

Tel. 09-958-5873. All other

data supplied by
Commstock Trading Ltd.,

Tel. 02-6244963. Due to

technical failures data may
be Inaccurate. The
Jerusalem Post will not be
held responsible for the

consequences of any
transaction made on the

basis of these data.

Readers who wish to report

missing or misquoted data

should do so on postcards

only, addressed to

Jerusalem Post Business
Desk, P.O.B. 81, Jerusalem

91000

P A C

M E D

INVESTMENTS

lower at 267.61.

“Trading was- very volatile

today and the market went tip and

down. Maof option speculators

were simply rodting die market,”

a trader at Bank Letuni said yes-

terday.

“The market is very nervous and

volatile, and it is not acting in a
rational. way. This seems to be

only a very brief consolidation,

which shows that the market is

still very strong,” said Michael

Politzer, head of the economic
department at the Central

Securities Corp.
“The positive momentum is

expected to continue and we keep
waiting for a real correction.

which never comes,” d»
trader said. “Foreign investors

were veiy busy buying tod^y.

- while options playing werc swi-

£QJT
**

• ^
‘

-

“Share prices rose very fiast dur-

ine the lastfew weeks. The market

is expected to continue rismg at a

much slower pace,” Pohtzer

added. •
*

_

The most active shares were

Israel Chemicals, winchrose 3Wb
to 399 agorot on volume of NK

. 11 9m ; Supersol, which singed

4^25% to 1,043 agorot on turnover

Of NIS 10.7m.; and Bank Lemm.

which fell 0.75% to 526 agorot on

volume of NIS 75m. Discount

Bank fell 1-25%. (Reuter)

WORLD MARKET ROUNDUP

Frankfurt, Paris

stocks close

at new highs
LONDON (Reuter) - Frankfurt

and Paris stocks clawed back loss-

es to close at record highs yester-

day but London finished down,

raided by Wall Street’s uncertain

opening.
On currency markets, the dollar

was strong in late European trade,

fining againsr the mark on weak
German jobs data and hitting a

new four-year high of 124 yen at

one point

La Frankfurt, stocks recovered

their poise to reach a new peak at

the close as the firm dollar and
interest in chemical and engineer-

ing shares encouraged a bullish

mood.
Hie DAX finished at 3104.14, a

modest increase on the day, but

pf.iipsing the previous best set on
Wednesday.
“With people constantly taking

up chances to come into the mar-

ket, I think we areOK at these: lev-

els," said another, addmgjhi^he^
saw 3,t50 points as. .^attainable

short-term goal for die DAX.
The dollar - a crucial factor for

German exporters' income - was

buoyed all day afterareport show-

ing a sharp rise in German unem-
ployment, which rose to 4.66 mil-

lion in January, the highest level

since the 1930&
London, Europe’s biggest

bourse, was the worst performer,

showing a 036 percent loss at the

close as recent volatility on Wall

Street prompted a small pullback

from Wednesday’s all-time highs.

Continued fears that the Dow
could be on the verge of a sub-

stantial downward correction

weighed on investor sentiment but

steady British and US interest

rates helped calm but not eradicate

jittery market nerves.

“It wasn’t a bad day considering

Wall Street’s slide yesterday ” the

head of trading at a large invest-

ment bank said. _
“But die market is stillcm edge.

The.FTSE 100 index closed 15.6

points down at 4,265.9.

The Dow Industrials, which

plnnged 86 points on Wednesday,

started a dozen or so points firmer

inthe opening minutes ofUS trade

but was virtually unchanged by

the close of London business.

In Paris, shares clawed back

early losses to showa 0.68 percent

.
gain at the close. They had opened

sharply lower following Wall

Street’s overnight drop.

On the foreign exchange front,

the dollar remained buoyant

against die mark and yen as eco-

nomic problems in Germany and

Japan stayed at .the forefront of

traders’ minds, suggesting no

objection to recent currency trends

from the Group of Seven industri-

al nations tins weekend.
Persistent rumors that Japan^s

l^jgpm^Credit'Bank is in deep

financial difficulty were derned by

die hank later but proved enough

to help dollar to a fresh four-year

high at 124.00 yen at one point.

And the dollar hovered just shy

of 31-month highs against tire

as the German currency was
deniedby yet another (fire German
jobless report.

Seasonally adjusted German
unemployment rose a massive

160,000 in January, dragging the

unadjusted unemployment rate to

12J2% from 10.8% in December.

“There’s redly been no change

in die fundamentals dial have dri-

ven the dollar this far and it’s

highly unlikely anyone in the G7
has an interest to reverse the

trend,” said Peter Wood, currency

trader at Baltic of Boston.
“Quietly the Germans most be

: happy with &' weaker mark when
yon see unemployment data like

this.”

WALL STREET REPORT

Dow rebounds from
• •

-i-

morning losses

NEW YORK (AP) - Stocks
were little changed yesterday,

steadying from Wednesday’s sud-
den tailspin as investors braced for

today’s key report on January pay-

roll and wage levels.

On Wall Street, die Dow Jones
industrial average gamed 26.16
points to close at 6,773.06, after

slipping to a loss of 33 points in
the early afternoon.

Broader indicators were mixed,
but hovered near Wednesday’s
closing levels. Measures dominat-
ed by blue-chip and larger compa-
ny issues outperformed those sec-
tors populated with technology
shares, which bore tiie brunt of the’
previous session's late pullback.
The technology-laden Nasdaq

composite index, which tumbled
25 points on Wednesday, was
pressured again by another big
drop in Intel. The chipmaker’s
high-flying shares, which tumbled
7 1/4 points on Wednesday after

two brokerage downgrades, fell in
active Nasdaq issue. Microsoft
also gave back more of this year’s

impressive advance.
With the Fed meeting in March

and key reports such as today’s
monthly reading on employment
threatening to jostle that inflation

outlook, investors- lave begun to

perceivemore near-term risks than

potential gains m a market already

trading bear record levels.-

In a prelude to the employment

data, tiie Labor Department
reported yesterday that the num-
ber of newly laid-off American
workers .filing claims for jobless

benefits foil by 12,000 last week,
the biggest drop in three weeks.
The .department Also issued a
sharp downward, revision of last

week’s estimate of-the number of
,

claims during-- tiie-: week- ending -

January 25. 1

The ratio of advancing issues

and declinets was almost even on
the New Yoik Stock Exchange,
with -1,243- up, l,242 down aind

-

860 unchanged, v
NYSE volume/totaled 51938

million shares as of 4 pmL, vs.

577.49m. in the previous session.

The Standard and Poor’s 500-
stock list, which shd U.points on
Wednesday, rose 137 to 780.15.
The NYSE cbmpwrite index rose
1*14 to 409.88. Jfofh measures are

dominated hy lingercompanies.
The Nasdaq' composite index ,

fell 2.17 1 to 1,34637, and the’

American Stock Exchange com-/
posite index fell 038 to 585;03. '{.
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Solidity.

Integrity.

And value

for money.

Quality, international

packing and shipping

of fine arts and
household effects

at its best and most
reliable for almost

50 years.- .»

BAUMER & MODEL

I 5 R A E. L

Tel Aviv:

03-6477676
Jerusalem:

02-5639004

international Household Removers

DOOR TO DOOR WORLDWIDE
Free storage AH risk Insurance
Export packing and crating

Tel.03-68 19562
03-6810563

N.Y. 1 (718) 937 9797
LA. 1 (310)432-6455
Miami 1 (305) 477 0030

UJC:~ London 815 913434

tf T.D.Y.
DOORTO DOOR HOUSEHOLD REMOVERS

• FREE ESTIMATES - FREESTORAGE •

.

• WEEKLY SAILINGS-

NOW TOLL FREE 177-022-1407
Askaboutour special winter discounts

MEMBER OF THE ZIM GROUP
TEL: 03-558 2424 » 04-86211371

’ ” ' ‘ -f '
SHJPPlNGIflSRAEL); INC-

106 AMG&JES 21^264-2644 MIAMI 305-888-C337 NEWYORK 716-937-9797

Billing Paralegal
for international department of large Tel Aviv law firm

A half-time position fora person who has:

• Fluency in English

• Good command of Hebrew
• Computer literacy ...

• Bookkeeping, experience (desirable)

Please sutJniif iqppUcalk^ ta
‘ ~

:

International Department, P.O.Box 33777, Tel Aviv Attn: Michael

4

MediaWorks Career Training

TECHNICAL WRITING COURSE
MediaWorks students enjoy:

• The highest average technical writing salaries in the irxfuslry

• A program developed in cnqunc&on with American universities

• The (xirriaiummostrecomn^^ Israeli high-tech employers

CERTIFIED NOVELL ENGINEER COURSE
MediaWorks trained ONE'S enjoy:

t NIS 10.000 per morfft average entry level salaries

> One of the most irniemantfprofessions in Israel

^Experienced, certified ^eR * instructors support you

-rigntup to the certification test

MediaWorks WebMasters enjoy:

^QeatingWeb material from the veryfirst lecture
-

'^Studying with a worid-dass WebMaster
- ‘Ibcteys rrwst excftmg cutting-edge creative technical skffl

iel Aviv Center:

Jerusalem Center:

.*:nail:keslv@neb fision.net.il

Tel. 03-613-7439

Tel. 02-679-2805

is

~A Well-Paid and Rewarding Career
Part-timeorfulHime

"

TeachingEn^ish to cMdren aged 2-14
.

*

byThe Helen Doron Method®
6-day intensive course in March .

lv3W- 00-7827^6/785786. Sun-TTiur.. 9-16

PACKING & SHIPPING BY

H3
VAYER GROUP LTD .

ISRAEL’S FINEST SINCE 1948
• Personal effects • Fine Arts/Antiques

• Electronic equipment • Automobiles

• Customs Clearance • Storage

• Door to Door Service - Insured - Worldwide

Te! Aviv: 03-6810273/5, 6838335, 6829933
Vayer- Los Angeles: 1 (818) 771 1111

Yow Specialist for Quality in Jerusalem

International Packing and Shipping

Pan OrientINTERNATIONAL
We Remove /our Removal Problems

• When Subject is Household Goods

Ask for the Expert

Callis today for a free gntatun:

r.LOBUS

177 - 022 - 7272TOLL
FREE
WE SPECIALIZE IN:
»- Personal effects antiques

and fine art

»* Export pacfcmg & crating

~ All risk marine insurance

=- Door to door service

»• All import services

-Storage

Our New York Office - Tel: (7181-2648455 / 1-800-7200149 Fax: (7181-2648161

Tel: 03-9613148 Fax: 03-9610566

News Datacom Research

v.im hr U - _ I.^m n pi; »"' ***i #r.<1' **“ i"»«i . ..

Weare a global leaderirrbroadcasting technology, offering an

exceptional work environment

TECHNICAL WRITERS
Needed with:

• At least 2 years experience in technical writing

• Experience in computer programming or data communications

• English mother tongue

• Abifity to organize information clearly in writmg

• Experience with broadcasting systems is an advantage

• Abifity to fit easily into team

Send resume to: Human Resources P.O.Box 23012. 91235 Jerusalem, or

fax: 02-5894537. Email: human-r lndc.co.il

school of hi-tech studies

LEARN A NEW PROFESSION WITH THE PROS

TECHNICAL WRITING
Courses in PC Technician. FrameMaker. C- +

,
Computer

Graphics. Web Publishing. Copywriting and more

Call Now! 03-6394591

Network and End-User Support Person
with 2-4 years full-time experience required for Rehovot

office, to support 50+ PC users on Novell 3.12 WAN, using

Windows 3.U, Word 6.0, Paradox 4.5 (DOS).

PC internal hardware, databases a must
CNE or CNA preferred. AS/400 a plus.

Fluent English, Hebrew. Car required.

Fax CV to 08-945-4556, Attn. Computer Dept

£

FOR NEW DYNAMIC FIRM OF PATENT ATTORNEYS

1. EXPERIENCED PATENT ATTORNEY
2. ENGINEER OR PHYSICIST

TO TRAIN AS A PATENT ATTORNEY
English mother-tongue required.

: Advanced degree and/or industrial experience an advantage £
Fenster & Co., P.O. Box 2741, Petah 7/kva 49127 °

Tel. 03-921-5380. Fax. 03-921-5383 3

SITUATIONS VACANT ADVERTISEMENTS
Equal Opportunity In Employment Law, 1988

The law forbids discrimination in the advertising and Tilling of Job

vacancies, on grounds of sax, or marital or parental status, except where

this is dictated by the nature of the work.

All job advertisements in The Jerusalem Post should be regarded as

complying with the provisions of the tew

THE JERUSALEM QUALITY

Ads accepted at offices The Jerusalem Post (see masthead),

and all recognized advertising agencies.

^Mail this coupon to us with payment enclosed, (minimum 10 words)

ONE TIME Insertion

3 TIMES
6 TIMES

Starting Date_

AMOUNT: NISl.

4 FRIDAYS
_FULLWEEK Q MONTH

No. of words
.Rates:

See rates below and H you use this coupon deduct 10%

Classification Geographical Area.
No refunds for early cancellation of series.

TEXT:.

•—S 1

Adrlr^®^

Credit />irl No.

ID N«

Sionature

MAIL TO: ADS COUPON SPECIAL, P.O.Box 81, Jerusalem 91000

Tel. 02-6257060, Fax. 02-6252797

RATES

PRICES ARE AS FOLLOWS - All rates

indude VAT
Single Weekday - NIS 128.70 tor 10 words
(minimum), each additional word NIS
12.87
FRIDAY AND HOLIDAY EVE - NIS
198.90 10 words (mnimum), each addi-

tional word NIS 19.89.
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRI-
DAY (package) - NIS 292.50 lor 10 words
(minimum),each additional word - NIS
29.25
WEEK RATE (S insertions) - NIS 40930
for 10 words (minimum), each additional

word - NIS 40.95.

FOUR FRIDAYS (package) - NIS
526J30 for 10 words (minimum), each ad-
ditional word - NIS 52.55.
MONTHLY (24 insertions) - NIS 994.50
lor 10 words (minimum), each additional

word - NIS 99,45.
New Rates are valid until February
28,1997.

DEADUNES offices:

Jerusalem - weekdays: 12 noon the day
before publication; for Friday 4 p.m. on
Thursday.
Tel Aviv and Haifa - weekdays: 12
noon, 2 days before publication; for Friday
and Sunday: 4 pm. Thursday te Tel Aviv
and 12 noon Thursday in Haim.

For telephone enquiries please call
02-5315644.

DWELLINGS
General

HOLIDAY RENTALS

QUALITY TOURIST APARTMENTS,
short / long term, furnished, la Aviv / Jer-

usalem f Netanya/ nationwide. FRIENDS
INTERNATIONAL Tel: 03-510-5342, fax.

03-51 5-3276.

WHERE TO STAY

THE JERUSALEM INN at the City Cen-
ter - double rooms with private bathroom.
T.V., telephone, S36-S48 until 20/3/97.
Tel. 02-625-2757, Fax: 02-625-1297.

JERUSALEM LODGES LTtX
Short and long term rentals.

Bed and breakfast.

P.O. Bax 4233, Jerusalem 91044.
Tel 02-5611745, Fax: 02-561-8541.

DWELLINGS

Including Spa
and Doorman
2 , 3,4 and 5 rooms

for ton*- term rental

02-6241444, 02-56181 01

HOLIDAY RENTALS

2 ROOM APARTMBiTS, beautiful new,
luxurious, fully equipped, short term.
Tel. 02-534-2163.

TOURISTS! NILI, NEAR PALMACH,
23, short term, fully furnished, equ
Very quiet. Tel/lax. 02-582-7751.E-mail
ntvdavte@netvisiori.net.il

GOOD MORNING JERUSALEM, lar-

gest selection In Jerusalem & Tel AvN for

holiday apartments - all furnished, cen-
trally located, low rates. Tel 02-623-3459
Fax. 02-625-9330. Email: gmjBr@netvi-
stan.neLil

SHIMON!, 3. BALCONY, completely
furnished, quiet, parking. Si .100. ANGLO-
SAXON (MALDAN). Tel. 02-625-1161.

TALBIEH, 3, UNFURNISHED, spa-
cious, swimming - pool, underground
parking, air - conditioning. 5250,000. AN-
GLO - SAXON (MALDAN). Tel. 02-625-
1161.

APARTMENT HOTEL, CENTRAL, high
standard. 1 room apartment, lully fur-

nished. TeL 052-673300.

UNUSUAL, ABU TOR, 5. Arab style

house, special, impressive, open view
to Old City, parity furnished, parking, im-

mediate, frays by ZIMUK1. Iel. 02-563-
8221.

ARNONA, COTTAGE, 6, pretty, balco-
ny, garden, privacy. S1SOO. Tel. 02-533-

7104.

BAKA, NEWLY RENOVATED, 3 rooms,
2 baths, roof. S850. Tel. (02) 671-6431.

BORDERING REHAVIA, 3.5, luxuri-

ous, furnished. Long/short term, imme-
diate. Tel 02-5838313, 08-972-1583

(NS).

GERMAN COLONY, UNIQUE, 3 or 4,

j term. Im-
5IVIROLLI

GIVAT CANADA, BEAUTIFUL. 3 room
furnished apartment, ground floor, park-

entrance. 5750. Tel. 02-623-

2 BEDROOM GARDEN apartment
across Irom President's house, fully

equipped. Tel. 02-534-5191. 02-534-
5221.

23 ROOMS, + balcony, 2nd floor, near
President's house, lully furnished &
equipped. Tel. (03) 524-3381 . 050-

Outside Israel

EXCHANGE

BED & BREAKFAST. WARM at-

mosphere. Good rale. French Hill. Jeru-
salem.m 02-581-0870.

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, selection Ot

short-term rentals, in good areas. Chan-
na. Tel 02561-1222.

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - OU TalpioL

3 rooms. 5750. Nayot, 4 rooms, S825.
Sha'arei Chased, house, garden. Si 500.
Amona, 6 rooms. Si ,500. Wotoon viHa, 5

rooms, SI .500. Marlene. Tel. 02-561-

1222.

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - Givat Mor-
dechai. 3 rooms, S600. Nachlaot. 2
rooms, 5750. Kjryat ShmueJ, 3-5 rooms,

S870. Old Katamon. 4 rooms. S950. San
Simon, 4 rooms. SI. 100. Musrara, 5
rooms, SI ,500. Channa, Tel. 02-561-
1222.

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Arnona. 4
rooms. S950. Taltrieh, 23 rooms. Si,100.
Baka, 5 rooms. Si .250. Marlene. TeL 02-
561-1222.

HERZOG, 3 FULLY equi|

short term. Phone/Fax:
““ , kosher,

1-80S0.

EXCHANGE: LOVELY HOME in Los An-
for Jerusalem, from March 20. Tel

372—4083

WHERE TO STAY

HOUSE 57, B&B, guest house, singles,

couples, families_& groups, centraJ^very
Tel. 02-58 Fax:

IN JERUSALEM'S CENTER, near King
irtmenls. Tel.

Going to London?
Then why not stay at

Endsleigh Court
where you can be sure of a friendly

and courteous welcome.
Our block is centrally situated,

offers self-contained studio

apartments with weB equipped

kitchen and bathroom.

October 1998 - March 1997
from £306* per week

April 1997 - September 1997
from £357* per week

A limited number of one- and two-

bedroom apartments are available.

For further details, contact
ENDSLEIGH COURT

24 Upper Woburn Place |
London WC1H OHA |

Tel. 00 44 171 878 0050 '

Fax. 00 44 171 380 0280
AB majorae<& cards accepted.

These prices inctode a separate

charge for theprovision of hjmishings.j

DWELLINGS
Jerusalem Area

David Hotel, holiday ai

02-624-8183, 02824-: 052-632985.

TALPIOT, KOSHER, FURNISHED, 2
rooms, ground floor, telephone. T.V.,
washer. Tel 02-672-3588-

HOUSE SITTING

YOUNG WOMAN, RESPONSIBLE,
(was officer te Air Force) available imme-
diately to care tor your home Tel 02-
6566431 Hadas

MANAGEMENT
EUROPOWER PROPERTY CON-
SULTANTS, IsraeTs No. 1 property man-
anement company. Tel 02-654-0102.

RENTALS/SALES

COTTAGE, RAMOT TREGER, 7 rooms, +
garden, * fantastic view, improved. Tel.

(02) 586-8142. 052-513974.

SHOCHEN YERUSHALAYIM IN-
VESTMENTS & Real Estate - lor rent -

Sha'arei Hesed (Rahavia) - Beit Vegan
(or sale) - penthouses, panoramic view!

200 sq. m.. Tel. 02-532-7140.

RENTALS

MEV0 JERUSALEM
Luxury Residential Building

FOR RENT: short & long term.

Conveniently located at the

entrance to Jerusalem. Fully

furnished and equipped studios

and apartments, including TV,

air-conditioning...

Highest standard of design and ||
finish. Health club, cafeteria,

underground parking-.

(Office services available for

business people)

212 Jaffa Rd., * 050-244859 (Yaakov)

02-537-6532, Fax. 02-500-1231

RAMAT SHARETT, COTTAGE, 5 rooms.

Selling?
Buying? Hiring?

Do it through

This J h;kIT8atJEM

Classifieds
CALL:

Tel Aviv 03-639-0333

Jerusalem 02-55 1 -5608

With your credit card number

FAX.-

TelAviv 03639-0277
Jerusalem 02358-8408

GIVAT ORANIH, 5. UNFURNISHED.
irtanf

l).Te
elevator, storage - room, covered
$1,300. ANGLO-SAXON
02-625-1161.

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - Rehavja - 2
rooms. S680. Bert Hakerem - 4 rooms,
Si ,000. Malcha- 5 rooms, Sl.200. Raha-
via - 4 rooms. SI ,750. Sha'arei Chased -

cottage, 7 rooms, S2.000, Ein Keren: - 4
rooms. 52^200 . DAFNA . Tel. 02-561-
1222.

MALCHA, 43, UNFURNISHED,
beautiful, terrace, parking, storage - room,
S950. ANGLO-SAXON (MALDAN). TeL
02-625-1161.

OLD KATAMON, 4. 1ST floor, fur-
nished, spacious, quiet Long or short
term. Tel fe-678 - 5560 (NS).

ONE ROOM APARTMENT in

ous apt. tor retirees. Si .000. TeL' 02
4349.

RAMOT ALEPH, BRIGHT, 4 rooms, large

kitchen, furnished/un furnished, imme-
diate. long term. Tel. (02) 587-0377
(NS). ,

REHAVIA - NEW APARTMENT. 5 luxu-

rious (170 sqm), large garden. SI ,900.

ALEX LOSKY REAL ESTATE. 19 King Da-
vid SL Tel. 02-6235595.

REHAVIA, 3.5^00MS, short or long
term. Tel. 02-563-3125.

REHAVIA, 4 ROOMS, fully furnished.

luxurious. GANEI DAVID. Tel. 02-651-
1451,052-521-803.

REHAVIA, 5.5, COMFORTABLE, welT
furnished, second floor. Keys: PEARL
SKOLN1K REALTY. Tel. 02-586-5552.

REHAVIA, SABBATICAL APART-
MENT, furnished large 4 rooms, ground
floor with garden, kosher, now through
August ALEX LOSKY REAL ESTATE 19
King David SL TeL 02-623-5595.

TALBIEH (SOKOLOV), 3 large rooms,
1st floor, furnished, quiet. Immediate. Ex-
clusive to IDAN. MALDAN. TeL 02-673-
4834.

TALBIEH, 4, LARGE, furnished. 2nd
floor, long term. Tel. 02-503-4552, 02-
561-7092. (eve.).

TO LET IMMEDIATELY, fully furnished
large flat (3 rooms) Megteo Towers. TeL
09-774-1137.

UZ2EL ST, 2 bedroom, large living room
and balcony, sunny, long term, S800.
TeL 02-642-1698.

SALES
~

13 Smilansky St.,

Pasage Tefahot

(BsBi^kSS^

PETAH TIQWA% RISHON LEZlOtf

64 Orlov SL

Tel.03-9347111

16 Zabotinsky SL
i

Canyon Lav Rishon,

TeL 03-9678822

l

\



dwellings
Jerusalem Area

COLONY, BEAUTIFUL cOt-
ggg, *8Q sg.m- 8 rooms, galljry. terrace.

REALTOriSlNC. Tel. 02-
Do# '0506.

PALMACH AREA, 4 very large, 2nd
floor, balconies, storage room, parking,

quiet location. SHIRAN through ALElX
LOSKY REAL ESTATE. 19 King David St.

TeL 02-623-5595.

’

Tel. 02-

ARNONA, PENT-COTTAGE. 180
partting, no agents. Tel. 02-

623-3985. 052-787-168.

REHAVIA - IDEAL HOUDAY home/of-

fice, 4. high ceilings, S330.00D. Exdusiva
to CORRINNE DAVAR. Tel. 02-673-3385.

CAPITAL 02-678-4911, OLD Kala-
mon, opposite perk, 5. large terrace, pri-

vate heating, covered parking, storeroom,

quiet, leafy outlook.

Baka - DUPLEX 4 + attic, quiet, leafy,

Weal location. CORRINNE DAVAR. Tel.

02-673-3385.

TALBIEH - CLASSY RENOVATION.
Spacious livlng/dining + 3 bedrooms,
pleasant views. Exclusive to CORRINNE
DAVAR. TEL 02-87*3385.

CAPITAL 02-679-4911, BAKA, mag-
nificent Arab style, ground floor, 1 75

EFRAT, 4 ROOMS + large garden .
per-

mit for building expansion, bargain. Tel.

02-993-2260.

TALBIEH, 4, SPACIOUS, modem, well

lit, quiet, balconies, storage room, park-

ing, immediate. TA.C. Tel. 02-683-1 764.

nificent Arab style, ground floor, 1 75
sq.m., private columned entrance, ex-

quisite tiled floor, quiet location, secluded

garden.

2 ROOM APARTMENT, Italian Colony,
Hlldersheimer Street, Jerusalem. Tel.
02-652-1535.

CASPI STREET: MAGNIFICENT pri-

vate house, incredible view, large garden.

TA.C. Tel. 02-563-1764.

EFRAT, 5, 141 SO.M., garden, option to

expand, flexible occupancy. Tel. 02-993-
ABU TOR SALE/RENTAL, cottage. 6 +
garden + garage. DE PROMT ESTATES.
TEL 02-666-3314. 052-601680.

COTTAGE IN
JERUSALEM

HABITAT BEAL ESTATE - Talpiot - 3
spacious rooms. S2 10,000. Ki/yal Shmuel
- 2.5 rooms, bnght, $235,000, Rehavia - 4
rooms, outstanding views. S390.000. Krr-

yat Shmuel - 5 rooms, easy access.
S420.000, Old Katamon - 4 rooms, reno-
vated . S460.000. DAFNA. Tel. 02-561-
1222.

ABU-TOR, ARAB HOUSE 4. designed
mtenar. absolutely unique, + penthouse.
ORIGINAL REALTY. Tel. 02-623-6252.

BAKA, COTTAGE, 4, garden, large
basement, southern exposure. S400.000.
ALEX LOSKY REAL ESTATE 19 King Da-
vid SL TeL 02-62*5595.

7 rooms, 350 sq.m, built ^
270 sq.m, garden,

3-room basement for office

or clinic, swimming pot.;,

two parking spaces

Tel. 02-586-0862

HAR NOF. 7, DUPLEX, closets, terrace,

garden. Exclusive to HADASSAH REAL-
TY. Tel. 02-651-8548.

BAKA, KIBBUTZ GALYITOT, 3 renovat-

ed. beautiful, exit to garden, SI 85.000,
exclusive to Shiran thrauah CANAANexclusive to Shiran through CANAAN
REALTY Tel. 02-643-2292-

EFRAT (ZAYIT): NEW project. 3 & 4
room apts (garden option), 5 room du-
plexes. storage, special intro price. No
sales fee. TeL 02-993-3247.

KING DAVID ST., 2, luxurious, view Ol

Old City, prestigious building with pool.

ALEX LOSKY REAL ESTATE. 19 King 0a-
vW SL Tel. 02-623-5595.

MA'ALOT DAFNA, 4, 6tn Moor, eleva-
tor, balcony with view, storage room.
ALEX LOSKY REAL ESTATE. 19 King
David Si. Tet 02-623-5595.

BAKA, WELL APPOINTED cottage, 5
+ basement. garden,_parking, exclusive
CORRINNE DAVAR T&. 02-673-3385.

BARGAIN! KIRYAT SHMUEL, near

FRENCH HILL, 3 including all furniture

and equipmenu view, Si 75,000. ANGLO
SAXON (MALDAN). TeL 02-625-1161.

theater. 3.5, green, 2nd floor. 5245,000.
ANGLO SAXON (MALQAN), Tel. 02-625-

GERMAN COLONY, SUPERB mod-
em penthouse. 5b. sunny terraces, park-
ing CORRINNE DAVAR. Tel. 02-673-

NAHLAOT: BEAUTIFUL PRIVATE
house, 4, new. high standard. T.A.C. TeL
02-563-1 7S4.

BAYIT VEGAN, MICHLIN, cottage. 6,
beautiful, garden, private entrance. AM-
BASSADOR Tel. 02-561-8101.

NEW MEVASSERET, 5+2, terrace,
view, private entrance. S45Q.OOO. ANGLO
- SAXON MEVASSERET. Tel. 02-533-
4088.

BEAUTIFUL PENTHOUSE! EAST
Talpiot. 4 + Terrace, great view, exceflent

GERMAN COLONY. LARGE, unique 2.3

or 4. Basement, garden. Immediate (no
commissions). DIVIROLLl SIANI. Tel.

02-561-2424.

price, exclusive through MORIAH REAL-
TY. Tel 02-671-6666.

OLD KATAMON (NEAR MOSHAVA). 4.

large. 2nd Moor, balconies, store room,
parking. line building, excellent location.

BAYIT VEGAN. FOR religious. 3.4
rooms + balcony and/or garden.
MISHAB. TeL 02-625-4181.

GIVAT ZEEV, VILLA, well maintained. 5
bedrooms, * basement, high quality.

Tel. (02) 536-3066.

parking, line building, excellent location.

SHIRAN through ALEX LOSKY REAL ES-
TATE. 19 King David St. Tel. 02-623-5595.

BET SHEMESH, COUNTRY style villa.

150 sq.m./47Q sq.m.. 6 rooms,
S315,000. Tel. 02-991-5040.

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - Talbieh.
luxurious 170 sq.m., beautiful garden,
charming property, complete luxury. DAF-
NA. TeL 02-561-1222.

OPPORTUNITY - REHAVIA, LINCOLN
SL. 3 rooms. 1st floor, beautiful, imme-
diate. Tet. 050-544-733.

CAPITAL 02-679-4911, CLOSE to
Hapalmah. 4 (t small), renovated, quiet,

facing south, Shiran exclusive.

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - German Co-
lony, 3.5 rooms, bright, needs work,
S285.000. Baka - 4 rooms, greet loca-

tion. S360.000. MICHAEL Tel. 02-461-
1222.

Notices in this feature, which appears every Friday, are charged at NIS 35.10 per line, including VAT,

Insertion every Friday of the month costs NIS 111.15 per line, including VAT.

RELfGfOUS SERVICES REDEEMER CHUHCH
,

Lutheran.

TORA PORTION Mis

Murisuui Rd. Old City, Jerusalem. Sunday
services; English 9:00 ajn. German 10:30

HAIFA-CHRISTIAN
a.m. Tel . 6276111.6231049.

MORESHET YISRAEL - Conservathn
4 Agron. Dr. Avraham Feder. Rabbi Serv
ices: Minha 5 p.m. Shaharit 8:30 am. Min
ha 4:20 p.m.. Daily Mirtyan 7:00 am

BEIT ELIAHU (EVANGELICAL Mes-
sianic Congregaiion) Haifa, 43 Meir
Street. Tel. 04-8523581.

SHARON
PENTECOSTAL WORSHIP SERV-
ICE, Mt. Zion Fellowship. Fri„ Sat..

7.30 p.m.. Sun. 10.30 a.m., 7.30 p.m. Tel.

02-582-8964.

JER.-CHRISTIAN

COMMUNITY CHRISTIAN FELLOW
SHIP. Non-denom. SaL, 10:00 to noon
Near ACE/Shelayim exil-Haifa Hwy. Ca
Karson 09-955-6494. Luke 09-954-2813.

JERUSALEM TEL AVIV-CHRISTIAN
JERUSALEM BAPTIST CHURCH -

The Baptist House Center. 44 Narkis
Street, Sunday. 11 am. Tel. 02-6255942.

HEBREW UNION COLLEGE, 13 King
David SL Shabbat morning service. 9:30
am.

Immanuel Church (Lutheran). Te
Aviv-Yafo, 15 Beer Hofman (near 1?E2a
Street). TeL 03-6820654 Saturday service

11 am. Service in English every Sunday a
10 am.

Notices in this feature, are charged at NIS 35.10 per line, including VAT. Insertion every day of the

month costs NIS 585.00 per line, including VAT per month.

WHERE TO GO WHERE TO GO
HEBREW UNIVERSITY. Tours of the
Mount Scopus campus m English, daily

Sun.-Thur. 11 a.m. from Bronfman Recep-
tion Centre. Sherman Administration Bldg.

Buses 4a.9,23.26.28. For info, call

882819.

HAIFA

WHAT'S ON IN HAIFA, dial 04-
8374253.

CONDUCTED TOURS
Tourists and visitors, come and s&
the General Israel Orphans Home to

Girts, JerusaJem.lts manifold activities.ani

impressively modern buildings. Frei

Guided fours weekdays. 9-12J3us no. 14

24 , Kiryat Moshe.6523291.

JERUSALEM

Notices in this feature, are charged at NIS 35.10 per line, including VAT. insertion every day of the
month costs NIS 111.15 per line, including VAT per month.

I ART GUIDE flI ART GUIDE 1

HAIFA JERUSALEM
THE HEUBEN AND EDITH HECHT
MUSEUM. (Haila University). Permanent
exhibmon:The People ol Israel in Eretz
Yisrael • Phoenicians on the Northern
Coasi ol Israel in the Bibfical Period - ML
ness and Healing in Ancient Times . Im-
pressionism and the Jewish School of

Paris. Open Sun.. Mon., Wed., Thur. 10-4;

Tue. 10-7. Fn. 10-1. Sat.10-2 ADMISSION
FREE.

Museums
OLD YISHUV COURT MUSEUM. Life

TEL AVIV MUSEUM OF ART. Sovie
Photography from the Museum CoOectkx
’Andres Serrano: The Morgue; 'Zvi Heck
or. Sunflower ’Lucian Freud: Works ton
the early 1940s through the mid
1990s;Portraits - by a group of Israeli ar

lists. Ra'anan Levy: Drawings;Virtual Re
ality - the domestic and realistic in con

in the Jewish community in the Old city,

mid-i9ih century - World War II. 6 Or Ha-

temporary Israeli an. HELEN RUBIN
STEIN PAVILION FOR CONTEMPO
RARY ART. Shlomo Ben-Davld am
Arnon Ben-Davld, The lnvertet
Campaign. Hours: ID a.m. -6 p.m
Tue..i0aJn.,-iO pm Fit, 10 am-2, p.m.
SaL, 10 a_m.-3:p.m. Mayerhoff Art Edu
cation Center. . Tel. 6919155-6-

haim. Jewish Quarter. Old City. Sun.-Thur.
9 am. -4 p.m.

TEL AVIV

GENERAL ASSISTANCE
GENERAL ASSISTANCE
EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES
Friday, February 7
Jerusalem: Kupat Hotim Clalit, Straus A.

3 Avigdon, 670-6660; ShualaL Shuafat

Road. 581-0108; Dar AWawa, Herod's

Gate. 628-2058.

Tel Aviv: Benny. 174 Dizangoff, 522-

2386: Pe er t/iarket. 628-2973.

Ra'anana-Ktar Sava: Haragit, 47
Rothschild. Klar Sava. 767-0908.

Netanya: Hanassi. 36 w&zmann, 882-

3639.

Haifa: CarmeiiL 6 Eftahu Hanavi. 867-

Si 75.

Krayot area: Harman. 4 Sirmat Moditn.

Kir/al Motzkin. 870-7770.

Herzliya: Clal Pnarm. Ben Merkazlm. 6
Maskit (cnr. Sderot Hagabmj. Herdiya

Prtuah. 955-8472, 955-8407. Open 9 a.m.

to midnighL

Upper Nazareth: Clal Pharm, Lev Ha’ir

Man. 657-0468. Open 9 am to 3 p.m.

Herzliya: Clal Pharm, Beit Merkazlm, 6
Maskit (cnr. Sderot Hagafim), Herzliya

Prtuah. 955-8472, 955-8407. Open 10

am to midnighL

Upper Nazareth: Clal Pharm, Lev Ha'ir

MalL 657-0468. Open 1 1 am to 1 1 p.m.

Beereheba "6274767

Brit Sherneah 6523133

Dan HajKn ‘5793333

Btef ’6332444

Haifa -8512233

Jerusalem *6523133

Kamitet * 9985444

Netanya *960M«
Paah Tawa ’ 93111H
Rehonoi -9451333

Wshort -9642333

Saled 6320333
Tel Aviv -5460H1

TiOenas '6792444

DUTY HOSPITALS
Friday, February 7
Jerusalem: Hadassah Bn Kerem (inter-

nal, pediatrics); Shaare Zed* (surgery,

orthopedics, ophthalmology); Hadassah
ML Scopus (obstetrics): Bikur Holtm

(ENT).

Tel Aviv: Tel Aviv Medical Center Dana
Pediatric Hospital (pediatrics); Tel Aviv

Medical Center (internal. Surgery).

Netanya: Laniado.

* MoMe Intensive Care Unit (MICU) ser-

vice in the area, around the dock.
Medical help for tourists (in English) 177-

022-9110.

The National Poison Control Center at

Rambam Hospital, phone 04-852-9205 for

emergency calls 24 hours a day, lor infor-

mation m case al poisoning.

Saturday. February 8
Jerusalem: (day) Kupat Holim Maccabi,

15 Agrippas. 624-3469; (evening) Center

Pharm, 20 Yad Harutzim, 673-1475; (day

and evening) Bafs2m, Salah e-Din, 627-

2315: ShualaL Shuatat Road. 581-0108;

Dar Akfawa, Herod’s Gate, 628-2058-Tel

Aviv: Bass. 66 Fnshman, 523-7326;
Mifliali. 11 Ha’alrya, 839*7778. Till mid-

night Superpharm Ramat Aviv. 40
Einstein. Ramat Aviv, 641-3730;

Superpharm London Ministore, 4 Shad
Hamelech. 696-0115.
Ra’anana-Ktar Sava: (day) Merfcaz

Goten. 198 Ahuza. Ra’anana. 744-9702;

(evening) Clal Pharm. 1 14 Ahuza.

Ra’anana. 741-0211.

Netanya: Neot Sbaked. Ezorim

Commercial Center. 835-2484.
Hatta: Hanassi, 33 Hanassi. 833-3312.

Krayot area: Hannan. 4 Sirmat Modrin.
Kirya Matzkin. 870-7770.

Saturday, February 8
Jerusalem: Bikur Hofim (internal, ENT);

Shaare Zedex (surgery, orthopedics.

Obstetrics, pediatrics); Hadassah Ein

Kerem (ophthalmology).

Tel Aviv: Tet Aviv Medical Center Dana
Pediatric Hospital (pediatrics): Tel Aviv

MedcaJ Center (internal, surgery).

Netanya: Laniado.

Eran - Emotional First Aid. Jerusalem

561-0303. Tel Aviv 546-1111

(Children/youth 696-11 13j. Haifa 867-

2222. Beersheba 8494333, Netanya
625 T1Q. Karmiei 988-8770. Kfar Sava

974555. Hadera 634-6769.

Rape Crists Center (24 hours). Tel Aviv

5234819, 544-9191 (men). Jerusalem

625-5558. Haifa 853-0533. 0181 633-

1977.

POLICE 100

Emergency line tor women in distress

Sunday-Thureday 24 hrs. a day. Friday

8:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m. 09*505720.

FIRE 102

in emergencies dial 102. Otherwise, dial

number of your Jocal station as given in

the front of the phqne directory.

Wizo hotlines for battered women 02-

65141 1 1, 03-546-1133 (also m Russian),

07-637-6310. 08-655-0506 (also in

Amhanc).

FIRST AID 101

Kupat Horn information Center J77-

022-1906. Sunday-Thureday. 8 am. to 2

p.m. Friday 8am to 1 pm.

Magen Davkl Adorn
in emergencies dial 101 (Hebrew) or 91

1

(English) in most parts ol the country. In

addition:

Hadassah/Jerusalem Municipal Health

Center for Adolescents, 6 Chile St..

Kiryat Hayovef. Jim. Advice by phone 02-

543-3882.

Ashdod

Asfkdon
3S5<333 Ww Sava 9902222

8561332 Nahariya *9912333

Hadassah Medical Organization -
Israel Cancer Association telephone

support service 02-624-7676.
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CAPITAL 02-679-4911, GERMAN
COLONY, 3, spacious 1st floor, quiet,

large sucea balcony, storeroom, parking.

Shiran exclusive.

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - Ramat Esh-
kof. luxurious cottage, 5 room, spa-
cious. beautiful gaiuen, immediate.
EHUD. TeL 02-561-1222.

YEMIN MOSHE, QUIET; 2. Arab style,

key money, Si 15,000. Exclusive COR-
RINNE DAVAR. TeL 02-673-3385.

NEVE ZEDEK, HOUSE, 180 sqmrvit
to sea, yard, heal location. NEVE Z
DEK REAL ESTATE. TeL 03-SJ&5203.

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, NacMaou 2
beautiful rooms, 4155,000. San Simon, 3
rooms renovated. S205.000. Old Kata-

mon. 4 rooms. Arab style. $245,000.
Channa. Tel. 02-561-1222.

WANTED OPPORTUNITY - LUXURY BIG cocage +

1-2 BEDROOM APARTMENT, Emek
Rataim area, April 20-29. TeL 673-5969
(NS).

garden. Kiryat Onqr near Savyon..
$600,000. Td. 03534-6952.

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Ramat Eah-

kol, 4.5 rooms, bright quiet S220.D00.

East Talpiot, 5 rooms, attractively reno
valed. 5230.000. EhUd. TeL 02-561-

1222.

WHERE TO STAY
WANtED

rfBnaL brand mew release

|New6niLCoaagB,cB**aL $11w

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - KIRYAT
Moshe. 4 rooms spadous. SSO.OOO. Re-

havia, 2.5 rooms, charming. S260.DD0.

Bayit Vegan, 3 rooms, ground floor, gar-

den. access. Dafna. TeL 02-561-1222.

IN JERUSALEM'S CENTER, near by
King David Hotel, holiday apartments.
Tel. 02-624-8183. 02-624-2799, 052-
632985.

SEEKING 3-ROOM, QUALITY fumtehad
apartment in Ben Yehuda-Ban Gurion
area. TeL (052) 562-421 .

~

Prfcefes peKtouse.5na+TV roomjwge

sim bateoRY. central afc; yiewt

DWELLINGS

DWELLINGS
Dan Rc

SALE4JNDS COMSTRlKTnOM
j

3 room + 3&sqjn. son balcony +
I

.
$260,

000
.

Tel Aviv RENTALS

HAR NOF VILLA, spacious. bright com-
fortable lamily home. 12 rooms. TeL 02-

651-2598 (NS).

1-5 ROOM APARTMENTS Suitable tor

embassy. S1300-S4500. Tel. 03-524-
4496. THE KEY.

HOUDAY RENTALS

TO RENT, 4 rooms, furnished, near
Sharon Hospital.- Immediate. Tel. 03-
922-351 T. 03-562-1802.

IN THE HEART ot qufet Baka. 4 rooms,
1st Itoor. balcony, excellent Exclusive to

IDAN. MALDAN. TeL 02-6734834.

SALES

Jerusalem - Nahlaot area

BEAUTIFUL HOLIDAY APARTMENTS
tourists / businessmen, short / long
term, DYNAMI. TeL 03-646-8003. Fax.
03-546-9667.

Fntsl) Aug^ kwrisebuiUng $345,000

1

Beam 4 rocxii^t+s® balcony
1

oraWgngrafla^
:m idfctaLDutow area.

BRAND NEW MODERN HOUSE

J

3 floors - 3 bedrooms -3 baths, 120 sqjn.

Many extras, quiet area, great view

tram balcony, garden. Move in today!

MUST SEE - a Steal at S360.000! e
052-600-111. 1

SEA VIEW! FULLY fuKy equipped, reno-
vated apartments. Short/Tong terms. TeL
(03) 54O-6920. Fax (03) 605-5322.

RENTALS

BARGAINS-REHOVOT—
* New ViBa, 6 rms + bsmrt +adic in

vffla area - Kfar GviroL $328JXW
*5'rms + roof, 3rd and 4ttifSoors; .

no Ht good area. $208,0003 -45 rms bom. $110 - $145^00

JEWISH QUARTER, CLOSE to Kotel,
separate house, air conditioning, about
230 sq.m.. S650.000. Details through
ORIGINAL REALTORS. TeL 02-623-6

GIVAT HAPRACHIM (NAOT - OFEKA)
, studio apt, 2 rooms, beautiful, conptete-
ly furnished. TeL 052444-507.

TOURISTS/BUSINESSMEN: BEAU-
TIFUL RENOVATED suites/apan-

BAT YAM, NEAR the sea. 4*5. modem,
8th floor, sunny terrace, parking.
$240,000. TeL 03-506-8473.

KIRYAT WOLFSON - VILLA, double liv-

ing room + 4 bedrooms, exceflent condi-
tion. terrace. TJLC- Tel. 02-563-1764.

TIFUL RENOVATED SUiies/apart-
ments. shart/tong term. RentalfSaJe. Pent-
house: Tel. 03-5285037; Fax: 03-

DWELLINGS
Sharon Area

SALES

5285901.

ATTRACTIVE 3-ROOM FURNISHED
GENERAL

MOAZ ZION, NEW, 2 family. 5. fantastic

view, basement, garage, S440.000, im-
mediate, Shiran exclusive through AN-
GLO SAXON MEVASSERET. TeL 02-633-
4083

renovated, airconditioning, center Tel
Aviv, $1,100, Tel. (09J-95D-7011 . (09)-
950-6035.

MODI'IN
. FOR RELIGIOUS, apart-

ments, 3,4,5 rooms * possibility tor gar-
den. MISHAB. Tel. 02-625-4181.

BEAUTIFUL APARTMENTS I STUDIO-2
roams. Ben Gurion 8fvdL, tourists / busi-

nessmen, short/long term. Tel. 03-695-
9092. 050-358972.

HERZLIYA
P1TUACH

HERZLIYA PfTUAH, HOUSE In quiet SL,

near the beach, 500 sq.m. plot.

$700,000. ILTAM REAL ESTATE. Tel.

0945&S6ri-

MODI'IN, FOR RELIGIOUS, cottages.
5. 6 rooms. MISHAB. Tel. 03-5164531,
02-6254181.

BEST APARTMENTS, Best locations,
best prices. Short/long term. Tel. 03-
5238180.

NOF ORANIM - THE continuation of
Gival Orantm - 3.45,6 and 7 rooms, view,

succa balconies. Shabbat elevators, gar-
den apartments, penthouses. TeL
491 1 tor turther details.

DIRECT FROM OWNER - luxurious, fully

equipped, quiet, near sea. long\short
term. Tel/Fax: 03-528-8773.

For Rent
Studio apartment, SI400

3 room apartment $3000

Don't boy wrent
fill yoa try irt!

CflROLSHflW,

\

-10 David HameiechSL !

OLD KATAMON, 4, succa balcony. 1st

floor, quiet covered parking, storeroom.
Exclusive to WE1NSTOCK. Tel. 02-566-

FOR TOURISTS! NORTH Tfet Aviv, fur-

nished room, immediate availability.

TeL 03-604-0844.

OLD TALPIOT, 3 rooms, top floor, reno-
vated. modem, 5225,000. Tel. 02-673-
6963.

FULLY FURNISHED, 2 bedrooms, large
living room, alrcanditionlng, parking.
Ben Gurion Blvd. Tal Aviv. Tel. 052-
496324.

* Stucfio apartment
" 2 room apartment

$320,000

$400,000

r RENT - 3 furnished, near shuts $600

r SALE- 3 furnished, sea view and

balcony • $200^000

OLD TALPIOT. 4 . 1ST floor, green.

10 ROOMS, GAN HAIR, immediate, new
kitchen, air conditioner, 2 parking

All apartments are luxurious,

fully furnished with sea view.
CAESAREA, LUXURIOUS HOUSE,
pooL air ctxKSttoning. central vacuum. TeL
050-231-725, 0S63&3261

.

quiet, balconies, storageroom. parking.

ALES LOSKY REAL ESTATE, 19 King
g
laces. $2,500. TeL 03-648-3417. (from
unday).

David SL TeL 02-623-5595.

IR GANIM, HARAKEFET, half a two
family home. 348 sq.m. area, possible

192 sq.m, built. View. $250,000. exclu-

sive 10 Shiran through CANAAN REAL-
TY. Tel. 02-643-2292.

INFORMATION CENTER FOR 1-2 room
apartments, for rent in Tel Aviv and Dan
Region. TeL 03-639-6884.

RENTALS

HERZLIYA BET, 4, beautiful . 2 p
places, 4 exposures, border Kfar £
yahu. $290,000. TeL 09-956-2981.

PENTHOUSE, GERMAN COLONY. 5.
unique, elevator, parking, immediate (no
commissions). DIVIRQLLl-SIANI. Tel.
02-561-2424.

SAYION GARDENS, RAMAT-GAN near
Diamond Exchange, 5.5 rooms, 11th
floor, + 2 perking spaces, + 2 batoornes.

COTTAGE, 6 + BASEMENT FOR office,

luxurious. Ramat Potek, Netanya, $1,300.

Tel. 09-635-1558, 050-369-773.

NETANYA, LUXURIOUS, 4, well invest-

ed, by sea, $278,000. TeL 09-861-1301,
050-648-765.

new, empty, immediate. SI ,500. DAN-
IELLA LIEBERMAN, Tel Aviv. Tel. 062-
420429.

PISGAT ZE'EV, 8, 230 sq. m., large
garden, 3 bathrooms, jacuzzi. 2 porches,

private entrance, Hollywood kitchen, 4

RAMAT AVIV GIMMEL, 4 + balcony,
new, fully air conditioned, underground
parking. YAEL REALTOR (MALDAN).
Tel. 03-642-6253.

HERZLIYA PITUAH, LUXURIOUS villa

on t dunam, 6 bedrooms, large enter-
taining area, swimming pool, suitable for

Ambassador. ILTAM REAL ESTATE .

Tel. (&-958-9611.

NEW HOUSE, KIRYAT-GAMM. 6 rooms
on 400 sqjn. plot -* free access to local

pool. TeL (09)774-1 825. 052-682525

custom closets, private heat, solar heater,

S350.000. AMERICAN EXCLUSIVE. TeL
02-582-0126.

RAMAT BEIT HA KEREM, 5 rooms,
beautiful, storeroom, view, parking. Tel.

(IK) 679-0988. 05031 7681

.

SAVION, FOR RENT, large villa, very
luxurious, + pool. Suit dipiomaL Exclu-
sive to DE BOTON REALTY. Tel. 03-
534-3356.

HERZLIYA PfTUAH, 1-BEDROOM flat,

fully equipped, VlBa, 3 bedrooms. Short/
long terms. TeL (03) 54&6920* fax (03)

RA'ANANA GARDENS, LUXURIOUS
penthouse ,7ttt floor. Immediate, serious

only. TeL (09) 771-5534.

SEA-VIEW, i

RAMAT ESHKOL, 3. rooms. 85 m._
flexible entry, opportunity. AM -GAR, Tel.

02-581-8833 (MALDAN).

HERZLIYA PfTUAH, CHOICE of vfDas
lor rent, the best location..SHA’ASUAH. ~

TeL 09-857-0871? (NifaJdan).

RA’ANAWLA + ROOF + elevator, im-
proved, Immediate, S38Q.000. Tel. 09-
771-6867 (NS). •

RAMOT 06. NEW villa, 7 months, view,

high standard. TeL 050-285058.

RAMOT, MORGENTHAL, TER-
RACED, 5. 2 balconies., storage. Tel.

586-7880 (H), 02-672-1017 (W).

SHIKUN DAN, BEAUTIFUL new cot-
tage. 6 + large basement air-conditioned.

YAEL REALTOR (Maldan). TeL 03-642-
6253.

HERZUYA PfTUAH, KFAR Shmariya-:
hu, beeiflffiil new villa 4- pooL CONNEC-
TIONS. TbL 09-95501 90.

REHAVIA! 4, 1ST FLOOR, spacious,
dinette, balconies. Succah. storeroom,
view. Kiriyat Shmuell 4, dinette, balco-

nies, elevator, view. BEN ZVI, Tel. 02-
5630066.

SPACIOUS, QUIET 4 ROOM pent-
house, North Tel Aviv; 5 room luxurious

apartment. Ramat Aviv. INTER ISRAEL
TeL 03-615-7777.

NITZA 3, SPACIOUS, lacing sea, 3rd
floor, elevator, tor rent, unfurnished, TeL
(08) 943-6492 (w), 050-574269.

Building of eight apartment* in

a prestigious location of Kfar

Saba. Two apartments are still

available. '

«

SALES

RA'ANANA., FURNISHED, 3 rooms,
view, 4th door, short periods and Pee-:
sah. TeL 09-771-5182.

REHAVIA, 5, (150 SQ. M.). first floor,

quiet green streets, for renovation. ALEX
LOSKY REAL ESTATE, 19 King David SL
Tel. 02-623-5595.

BEAUTIFUL, 2 1/2 ROOMS. Artozorov
SL, near Dizengofl, 1st lloor. TeL 03-524-
5888.

SAN SIMON, PENTHOUSE, 5.5
rooms, elevator, large terrace with view
(Succah). storeroom as studio. AMBAS-
SADOR. Tel. 02-501-8101.

COTTAGE, KIRYAT ONO, new, high
standard. 300/280 + basement, parking,

tel. 03535-1443.

2JCHRON YAACOV, 4, brand-new fur-

nished house + garden, seaview. From
April 1 - 6 months or less. TeL 06-629-

•Six room Duplex j

•5momap*uiment

£ Carmel&A. Basson Ltd.

Tel- 09*741-1445
24 Tchemihowsky SL, Kfar Saba

SALES/RENTALS DWELLINGS

SLOPES OF MEVASSERET, cottage.
6 rooms with large garden, tei. 02-625-
4181.

JAFFA, EXCELLENT LOCATION, 2
adjoining apartments, need rebuilding, to-

tal 490 sq.m. RAZ REALTY. Tfel. (03) 752-
1514. 052-526^527.

Halfe and North

RENTALS

TALBIEH: 3 ROOM 1st floor nice reno-

vation, southern balcony. ALEX LOSKY
REAL ESTATE, 19 King David SL TeL 02-
623-5595.

JAFFA, ROOF APARTMENT, au-
thentic, terrific, seaview. 160 m., balco-
nies, $550,000. RAZ REALTY. Tel. 03-
752-1514, 052-528-527.

3 ftflyfcimtatied. central
. S700 -

Smaa apts., by thassa, fumtehad. a/c $1500
3%, new Mtchen,afc, cupboards SCO -

4'/> garden apt, ale, central ’ $820- .

6+ basement, no* . fram$1^00
RoollopIpen&vxM. ate tuxurtous from $1,250

' 3-ROOM GARDEN FLAT, partly tur-
' nlshed,. adjacent to Technlon. TeL 04-
8335955.

TALPIOT, 4 * DINING area, storage
room, succa balcony, good exposures,
weekdays - Tel. 02-672-3542. 02-671-
5283.

TELSE STONE, 5, duplex, new, garden,
balconies, view. GERRY FARKAS RE-
ALTY. TeL 02-9933247.

FOR SALE
LUXURY OCEAN VIEW

APARTMENTS
1-2 BEDROOMS in the

Opera Tower

Tel. 03549-8498, 052-536687

Special dfert! 5 room Ptrthouw. view! $385^)00
4 im. Isitt, certraLM from SZZDflOQ

5-

*-b^coiy,exceflsn(cancBkin $335,000
BnaapL+Mtmny.caM.qntaLafc tb$336|000

6-

Hbmment.NBw! ' kmUaQJOOO
74-b8KmoltinaiiiiB,4sapatatBDnfl $550,000
VSafl Lev HsPafk.sixw uxufous $870000
8tte^araaS^o|dooSga.Mcarifai S4MJIOO

BET B. ST, 120 sqjn., 5 apartments in

buttling, storage, partdng. healing, view,

furnished. TeL 04-833-3887.

CARMEL TOWERS, ON tha beach.
$595, furnished/un!umished. TeL 04-
837-0620.

SALES

QUALITY
REAL ESTATE

COME RAIN OR COME SHINE
THESE ARE DEVINE

PARDESS HANNAH/KARKUR - Tel: 06-6271868
New 3 room garden apt with partdng - $118,000

4 bdrm, Z5 balh homes being bu® in terrific area from $260,000 -$280,000

5 room cottage or duplex apL for rent at $45Q/manthty

CAESAREA - Tel: 06-6260178
LuxuryZ5 room garden apt brand new, attractively priced at $170,000

Semi-detached, tufiy landscaped, 3 bdrm home for only $4£>,000

QUALITY REAL ESTATE •
QUALITY FLATS • QUALITY
REAL ESTATE • QUALITY
FLATS • QUALITY REAL
ESTATE • QUALITY FLATS •
QUALITY REAL ESTATE •
QUALITY FLATS • QUALITY
REAL ESTATE • QUALITY
FLATS • QUALITY REAL
ESTATE • QUALITY FLATS •
QUALITY REAL ESTATE*
QUALITY FLATS* QUALITY
REAL ESTATE • QUALITY
FLATS* QUALITY REAL
ESTATE • QUALITY FLATS •
OVALITY REAL ESTATE*
QUALITY REALESTATE •
QUALITY FLATS* QUALITY
REAL ESTATE* QUALITY
FLATS • QUALITY REAL
ESTATE • QUALITY FLATS •
QUALITY REAL ESTATE*

'

New via it exceflent pos&an

npo? «iye3tedrspac»us new
vfcwtti separate iatgeiiS.

-

Beauft* sea vie*

ISdmamarfdaBfBnpIrt
wffioWfawseandsmriBT^n
poollteadylorimprovamgi

Rirnshed housewtttsfannm 1

pooLShartdkfance from sea. i

DpttdotojMdiase. $2,300

NETANYA - Tel: 09-8616716

“exclusives”
• New bklng in So. Netanya (June occupancy) 4 & 5 rms. luxurious,

sea view + air conditioning $245,000

• New bldg, in Ramat Pdeg (Aug. occupancy), 4 &5 rms., starting from $245*000

• New bldg, in plan 600 (5 rooms}, sea view, high standard, starting from $290,000

• Big selection af apts. on/near Nitza BNd. starting from $200,000

• 5 rooms a/c'd total sea view $325,000

• Rentals fumtehed/untumished from $550 &

SELAD HOLIDAYVILLAGE INjGIVATADA
rezonik : project CVj

WE’RE ALMOST THERE!!! WFREIWTHE ffiiriD !!!

lQ9d - 30 buyers shared out inam. Them inustrr^Lkas QSPWN by 63%l

19Ql - YOUR LASTCHANCE TO RESEBVTA VACATION UNITAND SAVE $40,000!! '

THE OFFER
" ' V

* Purchase ’A of a dunam of agricultural tend TODAY-jaino • -
: . 4

;
On rezoning EARN 220% re£m. . .. Wli ; v
$8,500 (VAT tncL) m 3 instalments is an you pay

~S8^00 (VAT tncL) m 3 instalments is an you pay
unti

l
rezoning. . . .

' Add$5,000 gn rezoning^nd !^
,

s
i
start building.

Ktsonroy n nofatthmotic Mis aor/thnfyJIfr infofaj,

Teperberg Realty specialize in neighbouriioods

that other people dream of.

HERZUYA PmiAHi LUXURIOUS borne

+ halt dunam, possibftrtytor pool For

sale/rent. Tel. 050-231-725, (09J-955-
2692.

HERZLIYA - HOUDAY INN suite, 180
sqjn., view of sea. CACTUS. TW. 09-958-

•>.—tV 3^
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Ta *

* Amazing house with breathtaking view, 1200 sq.m.

plot* buikfing rights. For the well-tosjoorty^^^^^__ 1

* Baka, cottage, 4 rooms, 1st floor + attic

TUykm SUAD PROPERTfESCTO. Caela*: 09-740*^^0$^6267S

6 Lim’d
TeL 02-

St , German Colony; Jerusalem
13.02^566-0^62.

QUAUTY REAL ESTATE • QUALITY FLATS • OffiVUTV
r
"I’

REAL ESTATE • QUALITY FLATS • QUALITY R®L ESTATE
* QUAUTY FLATS • QUALITY REAL ESTATE

*
FLATS • QUALITY REAL’ ESTATE • QUAITTY F@®FS • - T

QUALITY REAL ESTATE • QUALITYFI ATS J

VMf,
. _.
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DWELLINGS
*£. '±^Wfagrid Worth-

'*• H

* r <SjC.*- .

FORSALE
- ONTHECARMEL

:

* Private bufldkffijMCTactin the
. heartofoldNj^Sfaanan.

'

70-lTOsqmapartnieris.- .-

Unkpie<^>portunijyr

*lnastWT&haikiingin^^
Carmel;4roam^oanti

.'•renovated/easy

CaHiatcxfe^04-8»1275,Fa*: 044384133
... A or come and see ua: ;• _
IV • mi7 WadggwoodSt.Hate. • jfl

AlflV 8HMUKLER. CONTRACTOR -
tiling anti ceramics, general renovations.
Jewish (a&or. Ter. 02-533-3492, 052-

. 810127 -(Na. -r

~

:

;•„
.

LESSONS ; .

FBENCH LESSONS - ALL- levels, by a
French (mother tongue) experienced

r.teLQ2-67l-7affi(eve.). .
teacher.

SERVICES
1W Aviv

•LESSONS
EXPERIENCED GERMAN TEACHER Is

looking lor. students- (also business lev-
el). Tat. 03-899-6762. 03-605-6175.

. 7 -

SITUATIONS VACANT
General

REALTY
-Jerusalem Area

- V HOUSEHOLD HELP T
v

INRAMAT-EFFAL, A lh»e-iaTlOUSe-

:

keeper. Tel 03-534-6617- - .

OFFICE SPACE..
BEIT HAHJMQT, LUXURIOUS build-
*no, commercial space and offloealcx rant,
luny finished. Exclusive to AVI KOREN
LTD, Tel 02-671-8740 (Maldan).

...

.

plots :r

DEVELOPMENT SITE.NEAR Jerusa-:
lem / TaL Aviv highway .. -Residential /
Tourism. 5l5 acres. -HASTTAT REAL ES-
TATE- TeLQ2-66V1 222. Bind.

LIVE-IN HOUSEKEEPER, FOR clean-
ing and cooking. .Tel. 050^10536/052-

- 534649.. ,
-

.

* -HOUSEHOLD HELP -.... -

.'.CALL NOW1 _ .IMMEDIATE jobs to AU
Palis. Domestic help, childcare and carb-
'ere lor elderly. (countrywide).: -TeL 052-
1-034. • ...

SITUATIONS VACANT

IMMEDIATE JOBS AVAILABLE. Iriend-

liest families, best conditions, the agen-
cy with a heart for the Au Pais. Call Hif-

ma, TaL (03) 965-9937,

5750 PER MONTH! Au Pair, nice *
ive-in tor care and cleaning. TO. 03-523-
.4086.

DIPLOMAT ENGLISH FAMILY seeks
South African au pair hi central Tel Aviv
special conditions. Tel. 03-8201 1 95.
052-452002. •

FILIPINO * LIVE-IN, for cooking and
cleaning, excellent conditions for right

person.TeL 03-534-4299.

FORGET THE REST1U We are the best!!

'.The biggest and oldest agency in Israel.

For the highest live-in jobs phone Au
Pair International TeL 03-619-0423.

HIGH SALARY FOR 1 Child, good con-
' cfitions. TeL 03-560-9531

.

LIVE IN/OUT, HOUSEKEEPING +child-
care, nice family, good conditions, ba-
sic Hebrew preferred. Tel. 03-642-1512
(H), 03-627-2957 (W) (Osnat).

. SEEKING HOUSEKEEPER FOR do-
mestic work, live-in, good salary, excel-
tenl corxfftiora.C

SEEKING HARDWORKING FOR
housekeeping wSfi/wrthoui hve-m. Tel. 09-
958-5153.

seeking AU paib * live-m » experi-
ence * references tn Hod Hasharon. Tel.

09-746-4557. 050-282-93. 050-287274.

YOUNG WOMAN FOR housework * ba-
bysitting. live-m, Moshav near Neianya.
TO. 06-625-6103.

OFFICE STAFF
EXPERIENCED SECRETARY FOR an
mteresting & demanding job, at a com-
f^ere^n^ating company. Netanya. TO.

VEHICLES
General

GENERAL

ARIEPALOGE
QUALITYNEW &USED CARS
TAXFREE& UNRESTRICTED

K

Buying Selling • Trading - Leasing
Celebrating 25 Years - Countrywide Service

Rampart— ftsrocrt -Our
~

TO. 050-240-977.TeLFax

PASSPORT

Ootskfelsraef

M1SC.

ENGLISH SPEAKING MEN for Carib-
bean crutse -ships, sales experience re-,

quired. TO, 03-51 6-4666. . . .

SITUATIONS VACANT

Urgently required English speaking

Nahiiy/Housekeeeper
$800 + Bonus

Housewoik + chMcare TO Aviv area/other

Live-in

. For more Information: Phone

from Sunday 03-6190423 (agency)

HI-TECH COMPANY
seeks professional

Translators
and Editors

in English. French. German.
Spanish and Arabic.

Please send CV to:

P.0. Box 2528, Even Yehuda 40500.

SALES PERSONNEL
ANGLO SAXON HERZLIYA seeks

car. TeL

MosIm Dan of KJar stmaryahu otters

paasporMo-passport care ana roxorydes'
1990 PONTIAC 350 Formula, fake new.
39,000 to.'1953 PLYMOUTH Grand
voyager. 43.000 mi.- 1992 SUZUKI JEEP
Samurai. 1.3 Uer lAmercani. 12.000
im.-i992 MERCEDES ZS0E. Hie new.
12B.OOO km.‘1993 MERCEDES 320E.
convertible. 12.500 km.-i 990 SUBARU
Legacy Station. 22 Her (American). 58,000
km.‘l989 BMW 325IX (Vxjrtngl. 56.000
km.*1993 GU2U van wen cabin. **a.

alrconditnyMg. 43.000 Hm.-1993 HONDA
motorcycle. 650, Donwialor-NX. 10.000

km.*1930 Bargain. CHEVROLET Malfki,

SI ,O0O,67jDOOkm.
TS. 09-9580068. 0S-958-2S32. 0S2-4S43IB.

Jerusalem

REALTY
Haifa and North-.-.

FOR SALE -

'

tN YAVNEEL (GALILEE), for building of
private Houses with guest-houses, and:
also arable (agricultural) land. - Tel. 03-'
695-6875 (evenings).

BUSINESS OFFERS
l; Genera) -

\ INVESTMENT T"

7

DIGITAL GRAPHICS BUSINESS, so-
phisticated equipmenl. sale or investor
(wia relocate). TO. 02-623-5290.

BEAUTY

WANTED - LOVING METAPELET for
toddler, day-time. References. TeL 03-
1698-4837; (BO-400172.

DAVE'S HAIR DESIGN is expandingl
Professional hairdressers:, possible,
management/partnership in future. Tel.
02-625-7645. . .

'

• HOUSEHOLD HELP

HOUSEHOLD
ENGLISH / HEBREW SPEAKING nan-
ny /-housekeeper, 6 month old baby, Sun-
day - Thursdays, 7:30 - 14:30. TO. 03-
642-2161.

MISC.

IMMEDIATE JOBS
AVAILABLE

Friendliest families,

best conditions.

The agency
with a heartfor the Au Pairs.

Call Rilma 03-Q659937

DANISH AND FINNISH speakers wanted
.for permanent Job in Rama! Gan. High
aalaty. Call Malene at TeL 03-5763255.

OFFIGE STAFF

SUCCESSFUL COMPANY SEEKS
Hebrew/Engflsh ..
perfenced, fulltime. TeL 03-71

+ WORD, quick, ex-
52-2476.

SEEKING
LOOKING TO ACQUIRE or loin (partner-
ship) aspiring business, please leave
message. Tab050500378..

BUSINESS OFFERS
Jerusalem . ,

-
,

J

:

BUS. PREMISES
~

FOR SALE - STORE (duetan) in C8iV
yon Yerushaliyim (Mqlcha). details:
P.03ox 7D31. Jensalem 91070. .

pro
able franchised busmess. Ehixt TeL 02*
561-1222, .,

RENTING IN CITY, center, - established
successful restaurant, r&jutabfe; reho-'

valed + equipment TA.C.:TeL 02-563-
1764.

COLLECTIONS
General

UVE-OUT, HOUSEKEEPER/AU PAIR,
full time, good conditions. Nice family.

TeL 02-56^5064. ••

LOVING PERSON FOR chfidcare & light

housework. Sun.-Thurs. 1:00-5^30 p.m.
Tel. 02-655-3739 (day), 02-673-6708
(evenaig).

SEEKING LIVE-IN. HOUSEWORK +
^cMdcara TO. 02-693-1642 (NS).

WANTED, 1 AFTERNOON per week,
English speaker only,. TeL (02) 561-

TYPIST, EXCELLENT HEBREW/
EngBsh. for afternoons, 2-4. TeL 03-516-

MEDICAL/NURSING

DEPARTMENT OF CARDIOLOGY
BikUR CHC)UM HOSPITAL
CSntoaJ research coonfinator

medical background
'• adnwnistrative experience
EngSsh arid Hebrew typing skiBs

TeL 02-6245826, Channa

MISGsi-i -

WORD PROCESSOR, ENGLISH + He-
brew, for momlngs/aftemoons, long term,

good conditions. TO. 03-629-706/7.

SALES PERSONNEL
GOTTEX TEL AVIV Hilton Boutique:
protesskxiar sales lacN good looking. 30 -

40, mother language French/EngHsh. Tel.

03-520-2137 cal 9:00 - 13D0.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Dan Region

SECRETARY, NATIVE ENGLISH, ex-
perienced. careful. Petah Tikvah, at

Geha. TeL 03-921-5380.

HOUSEHOLD HELP

PETACH TIKVAH, FAMILY seeking re-

teasant au pairfor2c*JkJrBn +
.TO. 03-921-9493.

SITUATIONS VACANT

f^ttvrirtss\whrra>- by1
century IsraeS, -European a
artists. TO/Fax: 03-571-8441.

SERVICES

-JFjOR SMALL QUALfTY hottll; worker,^
strongabMes^-TO. 02-625-27S7. -

OFFICE STAFF

Sharon Area

:;tpUSEHOLJ>1HELP

General

GENERAL

vr ',?r

...rs*

IMMIGRATION TOCANADA
Experts connedjed.VKitti irmiigufion

kawyere in Israel wSosssl

prospecbvetaiiffbn&to obton a
permanentje&eece visa

TeL D3-429-7691

Property Company in Tatpkrt .

. seeks
lie and efficient §

Secretary |
•

.
to join the team §

Proficient In English and Hebrew
. Very attractive condJtions

Fax resume to 02-673-8763

IMMEDIATE'JOBS
AVAILABLE

Friendliest families,

best conditions.

The agency
with a heartfor theAu Pairs.

LCall.Hilma 03-9659937

AU PAIR
, FOR cleaning, cooking and

childcare in Herzlrya. TeL 03-691-9635
(eve.). 03-871-2516 (work).

SITUATIONS VACANT
Haifa and North

HOUSEHOLD HELP
SEEKING NANNY FOR farnfly in Nahar-
lya, couple + 2 small chlMren, salary +
live-in, preterablB English or Hebrew
speaking. TeL 050-272805, Dam
Schwartz.

PURCHASE/SALES
General

FOR SALE
CASH! WE purchase gold, diamonds,
coins, watches, antiques. Tel. 03-510-
6769. 052-502809..

PURCHASE/SALES
Jerusalem

~ FOR SALE

AMCOR 19, EXCELLENT condition.
Call afternoons, TeL 02-585-5213.

GEFILTE FISH - DO-IT-YOURSELF With

Degficatesse’s tresh, no skin, no bones
ground mixture. TeL 02-561-1486 (day).
Tetiax 02-567-0906.

FURNITURE

DINING TABLE. 120 x 1.20., opens to

1^0 . x 2.40. Four dining chairs + 2
armchairs. Famous design (De -Padova).
AH black frames + rustic top. NIS 3.500.

Call day (Rati) 02-6221693, even-
Inqsr

PERSONALS
General

PERSONAL
DIVORCED 47/152, ACADEMIC, living

comfortably in northern Israel, looking
tor Interesting man. BB504687. do The
Jerusalem Pott, POB 81, 91000 Jerusa-
lem.

SINGLE + 1| 43/174, acaderhic r(rom^ :

Northern Israel wants to meet interest-

ing, good humored, well-established
man. BB504886, do The Jerusalem
Post, POB 81, 91000 Jerusalem.

PERSONALS
Jerusalem

PERSONAL
GROUP BONG FORMED tor serious re-
lationship oriented unnamed Gay men.
40 - 55. Cati 02-581-9802.

FOR SALE

PASSPORT TO PASSPORT
1988 SUBARU XT-GL 1.8 liter.

American model, 63,000 mi.,

FM stereo, metallic paint. |
Call Moshe Dan, Kiar Shmaryahu,

09-95WJ088, 09-9584)572. 052-464316

VEHICLES
Jerusalem

PASSPORT

U.S. BROKERAGE FIRM seekir
aedenced brokers. Fax CV to» r

LESSONS
"PRIVATE LESSONS CENTER* Inten-

sive Hebrew •+ university psychometric
preparation. + Jerusalem & Haifa. Itol.

050-291460, 03- 962-721

a

RENOVATING
.

ZE’EV BATHTUB ENAMELBW3. rene-
wal, repair; and enameling bathtubs with-

out (Ssmantfing ceramic tiles guaranteed.
Tel. 09-958-4862. 04-636-1130, 02-533-

3862.

SERVICES
Jerusalem

BEAUTY

FOR WOMEN ONLY! Hairremoval
electrolysis, painless. y»y experience

TO. 02-673-9120 (can leave massage)-

SITUATIONS VACANT
’• TetAviv

ENGINEERING
~

MEDICAL EQUIPMENT MANUFAC-
TURER seeks: Native EngBsh speaker
with practical engineering background.
Fax CV to 03-533^088,

HOUSEHOLD HELP

Pleasant Family

in north Tel Aviv "

requires

Etve-in household help (f)

TeL 05-510-5740

$800 A MONTH1 Experienced au - pair

+ five - In. .chldcare& housekeeping. TO.
0^624-2085.

ENGLISH CABLE
TELEVISION

PRODUCTION COURSE
AACI in collaboration with
E.D. PRODUCTIONS Ltd.
Join now and become part ofthe
production teams ofthefirst
English Cable TVprograms

in Israel

!

AACI and E.D. Productions arc forming
the 4th season of television production

groups throughout Israel

!

The program includes:

• 15 weeks ofpreparatory course work in the basics

of television production: research, senptwriting,

cinematography, directing and producing.
• All programs produced by the participants will be
shown on local cable.

•Graduates will be able to join the production
groups operating now throughout Israel and
continue producing for broadcasts on local cable

channels.

Call ns at the AACI office in your area:
Haifa. 04-8384319

Tel Aviv 03-6299799

Ra’anana, Herzliya, Kfar Saba. 03-6299799

Rehovot, Nes Zaona, Rishon Le Zion 03-6299799

Jerusalem- _ ; 02-617151

Beer Sheva and Filar 07-6467486 (Janet Levy)

Western Galilee

Regional High School

requires

ENGLISH TEACHER

for 1997/8.

Preference will be

given to teachers

living in the North.

Please call
l

04-982-2158. J

JERUSALEM
region

hnmtiateQBMlm

DEVELOPMENT
ASSOCIATE

to coordinate and implement
regional fundraising programs

Preference: |
Former N. American 5

• Experience in volunteer organizations

Send C.V. to Regional Director

POB 4394, Jerusalem 91043
or fax: 02-566-1186

Bakehila
. is planning an article on

SINGLE PEOPLE IN THE
ORTHODOX COMMUNITY:
HQW DO THEY FIT IN?

we seek the assistance of married, previously

married and single individuals who are prepared

to share their attitudes and experiences.

if you are Interested In filling out a questionnaire,

please contact us.

TfeL 02-53 1-5674, 531-5633
v Fax: Bakehila 538-8408

,’ email: bb@jpost.co.il
OC4MO

.USttm

requires an

ENGLISH
TYPIST s

• Full time position
|

• Mother tongue English

Living in the Canyon

Hasaviyonim area

Please apply In writing to

P.O.B. 1209.
Ramftt Gan 52112

Interested in

swopping Oslo house for
Jerusalem apartment

1-2 months, between June 20 and
August 20, 1997.

Hernandez Krakstadvn, 16, 1400 SKI,

Norway. TeL 47 648 76414.

Notice To
Our Readers
All advertisements
published in this

newspaper giving prices
In dollars are inserted on
the sole responslbilty of

the advertiser.

AR1E PALOGE - QUALITY CARS:
buying, seflinq, leasing, trading.

TO. 02-6523
7*

35, 050-240977.

MITSUBISHI, GLXL300, 1992. 7 pas-
sengers, double aircondittoners. 73,000
km.. Tel. 02-993-1493 (NS). 050-316-
715 (NS).

MOTORCYCLE, SUZUKI GS, 1993.
500ee, excellent condilion, list price.

TO. 02-566-1307 (NS).

SELLING? BUYING?''!NSTANTCASH’
Any car. Huge Inventory. Bargains.
Bennett. Tet 02-993-1493, 050-316715-

SUBARU MII«-VAN FOR-SALE, 1992. 8-

seater. good goer, good condition. Tel.

(02) 627-4126 (Beth),

VW VAN FOR-SALE. 1993. Caraveile
U-seater. automatic windows a a/c, ex-

cellent condilion. Tel. (02) 627-4126
(Betti).

VEHICLES

1990. SABLE-STATION. 7-SEATS. Fully
loaded. Tel. (09) 742-9517, 062-423327.

HONDA CIVIC 1994-EX, oteh-oleh. white
loaded. Tel (09) 742-9517. 052-423327,

BUY TAX-FREE CARS, ohm. tourists,
cash. Cotm. Tel. (09) 742-9517. 052-
423327

VEHICLES
Haifa and North

UNRESTRICTED
CITROEN XANTIA 2.0 I VSX. petrol.
1996. 150 din. abs, air bag. TO. 052-690-
996.

Dan Area

PASSPORT
1995, CORVETTE CONVERTIBLE, hard-

ly driven, all extras, automatic. 2 con-
vertible tops. Tel. 03-922-6807.

DUTY-FREE CARS: SELLING. RE-
PURCHASING. Free trip abroad with
purchase. Problems? TO. 02-6420-234.

FOR SALEPASSPORT TO PASSPORT
1992 SUBARU LEGACY WAGON,
front wheel drive, turbo (1.8 filer)

sunroof, metallic paint, alloy wheels.

5 electric windows, 2 electric mirrors.

Pioneer ratfiocassetle FM/AM LW

,

62,000 km. 5 gears. Can Moshe Dan,

Kfar Shmaryahu, Tel 09-958-0083,
09-956-2532. 052-164316

MITSUBISHI, SPACE GEAR, 1996, as
new. automatic * extras, 9000 km. Ronr.

Tel. 07-631-5423.

PEUGEOT G.R. 405, 1994, standard,
1800, power steering, air conditioning.

46,000 km.. Ike new. Tel. 02-652-3735.
050-240977.

SAAB 900S, 2-3L 1996. American mod-
ei, 6500 miles, fully equipped, excellent

Tel 02-563-3125.

VEHICLES
Sharon Area

PASSPORT
BUY FROM OUM - tourist

Any car. Colin. Tel. 052-4:

742-9516 1 7.

mars.
09-

To Our
Readers

Some of the advertisements
appearing m our gapers are
typeset outside The Post
When such an advertisement
arrives fust before the
publication deadline, espe-
cially when it is provided in the
form of a him, n is difficult for
us to correct any spelling
mistakes that may appear.

While we mate every effort to
correct such errors, we must
ask our readers’ todulgence for
those occasions when this is

,x>t possible.

The Advertising

Department

CASH FOR CARS, new/used, sales/
trade. Auto City, Tomer Dotan, TeL 02-
722-266; 050-367-192.

HONDA CIVIC, 1996 automatic. 6500
km, fufly equipped, mint condition. TO

IRGUN OLEJ MERKAS EUROPA, HAIFA

BEIT HORIM LTD.
8 Rehov Mapu, Haifa 31076, POB 7711

Members ofour organization

and candidates can choose
from among a variety of 7, / 1/2

and 2 room apartments in our
various parents' homes in Haifa

and vicinity:

* Two parents' homes in the

center of the Carmel/Ahuza,

comprising 250 apartments,

for couples or singles.

* 65 beds in nursing wards
(25 of them in our new
Pisgat Ahuza home).

* 55 units in an apartment

house for senior citizens

("sheltered housing") on Rehov Hatishbi, Mount Carmel.

* 40 units in an apartment house for senior citizens in Kiryat Bialik.

A few apartments are vacant at present. Applicants will be placed

on our waiting list.

|
For more details

> please contact our office at e

8 Rehov Mapu, Haifa, Tel. 04-825-7657, 825-3978,
Fax: 04-825-2668

MERCEDES 260 SE, 1985. automatic.
ABS extras, Ifte new. Tel. 052-436-464.

UNRESTRICTED

TeiPiuiu uNiueRsrrv

Required
ENGLISH SECRETARY/PUBLIC AFFAIRS DIVISION

(75% position, hourly wages, some flexibility in hours)

Hequii^clr^cS^mi^^eFgi^^Qr:xsfg£iitsr v “- 1

English mother-tongue level; good Hebrew;

good English and Typing skills.

Duties include: Phones, typing, gofering, database

management, publications distribution,
\

researching information. I

Please send cover letter, C.V. and recommendations

by fax to: (03) 6407080, attn. Pauline

The Pilat Institute, Tel Aviv :

requires a

STAFF RECRUITMENT OFFICER
English moiher tongue essential, ability to

communicate in Hebrew.
University degree in behavioural or
soda! sciences.

Experience in ihe recruitment, interviev.- and
selection of personnel for senior positions.

__ Pan time pesniens.

Send CV to Pilat. 11-3 Derech Pctach Tikva. Tci AvivA
67012 fer position No. 9930.

Duality TRANSLATIONS
TRANSLATION SERVICES OP THE MANPOWER GROUP •

WE URGENTLY REQUIRE
TRANSLATORS INTO SWEDISH AND
OTHER SCANDINAVIAN LANGUAGES
We also require translators into English from:

Dutch, French, German,Spanish, Italian, Portugeuse
(Also into these languages from English)

Please contact us from Sunday at: 03-5627299
Resumes and sample translations to be sent to fax: 03-5627298

INTERNATIONAL INVESTMENT COMPANY
is seeking a capable and motivated

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT / OFFICE MANAGER
for full-time position.

Fluent Hebrew and English.
Background'in bookkeeping - an advantage.

§j

Attractive compensation package. 3
Send CV and references to POB 32 193, Tel Aviv.

KIBBUTZ ALMOG GUEST HOUSE - wanted:

TOURIST GUIDE/SALESPERSON
The eligible candidates will be:
English and German speaking
Single up to age 30

FOR DETAILS!
CALL: 02-994-5201

Wanted ASSISTANT SECRETARY
We require: English as mother tongue, computer literate (Word 6).

Duties include running the office, ability io work without
supervision, typing English letters at mother-tongue level.

Send CV to Bill Rider, 09-956-2047

Au pair for family with smaB children,
Must have warm personality, with educational focus

as we! as willingness to devote time and energy.
Live In requrement. Good lemuneration. Spoken.

|

Hebrew essential. Long term contract. |3jBp|
Applications with recommendations to be sent tofejllg

P
1
Q

1
B. 11055 Gilo, Je-rusalem, 91110. Tel, enquiries: (02) 67604PC

-t -*
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Tired Yeltsin Ecuadoreans tire of ‘loco’ leader

makes brief

appearance
„ MOSCOW* Reuter; - A tired but

determined Russian President
Boris Yeltsin spoke directly to

.television cameras briefly yester-

day for the first time since falling

til with pneumonia exactly a

month ago.

..
At the sian of a Kremlin meet-

ing with the head of the upper

house of parliament, Yeltsin, 66,

Spoke before television cameras
for about 45 seconds — the first

iime he has directly addressed

Russian citizens this year.

,

He spoke slowly to assure

elderly Russians they would con-
tinue to receive their pensions. He
was responding to a proposal by

the head of Russia's pension fund

that working pensioners should

receive a reduction in benefits.
- **I can firmly say as president

that this will never happen,"
Yeltsin said. “Pensions for the

ordinary pensioner will be pre-

served today, tomorrow, the day

after and as long as we live.”

Referring to both houses of parlia-

ment and with his voice rising in

apparent anger, he said: “Neither

the president, nor the government,
nor the Federation Council, nor

the Duma have even given a

thought to this." Yeltsin, who is

spending most of his time recover-

ing in an official residence outside

Moscow, has visited the Kremlin
five times since leaving hospital

on January 20.

He was diagnosed with pneu-
monia in both lungs on January 6,

two months after quintuple heart

bypass surgery.

Federation Council Chairman
Yegor Stroyev, whose meeting
with rWtsin lasted less than an
hour, said Yeltsin was able to work
but was still suffering the conse-

quences of pneumonia.
"I last saw Yeltsin after the

(heart) operation and now after his

fiu (pneumonia;. Today I saw a
president alert, in a working con-
dition, but of course this flu has

had its consequences,” he told

reporters.

During their meeting, the two
men also discussed what the

Kremlin press office referred to as

the “development of the constitu-

tional process.”

Stroyev, a former communist
who has largely been loyal to

Yeltsin as Federation Council
speaker, has recently said the

Russian constitution — which
gives the president overwhelming
powers — should be changed to

give parliament more influence.

Russia's current constitution

was approved by a popular vote

after Yeltsin distended the former
parliament using military force in

1993. It would be extremely diffi-

cult to change under the rules for

its amendment

QUITO (AP)— Ecuadoreans are fed up with the extro-

verted, jocular president they call el loco (the crazy one)

and may be ready 10 throw him out of office.

A day after an estimated 2 million people marched in the

streets against Bucaram, Congress was meeting in emer-

gency session yesterday to consider calls for the removal of

President Abdala Bucaram.

The opposition called for another massive demonstration

outside Congress.
”

By mid-morning there were no signs of marches in the

capital, but Luis Villacis. the strike leader, called for people

to gather yesterday evening in a park four blocks from
Congress.

Under Ecuadorean law the president can be removed by

simple majority vote for “mental incapacity,” avoiding the

long process of impeachment Congress could vote to fire

Bucaram yesterday, especially if backed by a large chanting

crowd outside.

“Yesterday the people expressed their opinion,” former
President Osvaldo Hurtado said.

Bucaram is being accused of incompetence and corrup-

tion by opposition parties and workers who say he has
become a national embarrassmerit

His antics include recording a CD called A Crazy, Man
Who Loves and inviting Lorena Bobbitt— an Ecuador-born
immigrant to the United States who cut off her husband’s

penis— to the national palace.

Their frustration spilled over during a nationwide strike

Wednesday. Workers, some wearing Bucaram masks, ridiculed

their president and said die country's honor was in tatters.

For the second time in two days. Bucaram addressed the

nation on television, taking a conciliatory tone and promis-

ing to make corrections in his government.

He repeated calls for a “national -dialogue” and said the

country needed to “calm its passions.” Earlier, he had tried

to sidestep his detractors this week by announcing he was in

favor of the strike. He even declared the strike day a nation-

al holiday to allow all state workers to join in.

Cesar Gaviria, president of the Organization of American
States, made an urgent trip to the capital, Quito, and said die

widespread turmoil was jeopardizing Ecuador's fledgling

democracy.

In ‘Washington, State. Department spokesman Nicholas

Burns urged **aU Ecuadoreans to refrain from violence” and

respect the democratic process.

Yesterday, many stores and businesses reopened, but

municipal workers in Quinto were given tire day off.

Schools remain closed today under government order.

The strike originally was called to protest austerity mea-

sures that have raised rates for electricity, fuel and tele-

phone service by asmuch as 300 percent since January.

It soon took on a more personal target.

In the capital, workers chanted “Ole, ole, olel Thief,

thief, thief!” accusing Bucaram of corruption. Police held

them back with tear gas. Elsewhere they lit bonfires and

tires in the streets. Indians and peasants Mocked main high-

ways withrocks and tree tranks! ....
Stores, businesses and factories around tire country were

closed. after Bucaram ordered a national holiday.

--The 44-year-old president took office in August after a

campaign that included am outlandish road show featuring

him as singer, dancer, comedian and demagogue railing

against conuption and injustice.

Rent riots sweep
Jo’burg suburbs
JOHANNESBURG (Reuter) -

South African police Fired rubber

.bullets and teargas at stone-throw-

ing demonstrators in Johannesburg

yesterday as protests about rates

-payments descended into riot.

..
Army units were called in to

help quell violence reminiscent of

street protests that marked the

,anu-apanfo?id past but which have.,

peenrare 'country’s industri-

police spokesman said.

“People have a right to peaceful

protest but when others are intimi-

dated and life and property pul at

risk, it is our duty to intervene,”

said Superintendent Govindsamy
Mariemuthoo of Soweto police.

"The situation is very volatile and

tense. The South African National

Defence. Force has come in to assist

tire -police -in maintaining law, and -
-al capital since Nelson Mandela " order and removing barricades.

became president after all-race

elections in 1 994.

Witnesses said several people

.were wounded by rubber bullets

and teargas canisters in the clash-

es. in "predominantly colored
(mixed-race; southern suburbs

between the black township of
Soweto and the city’s downtown
business district.

. At least one policeman, wound-
ed in a hail of stones and bottles,

was also rushed to hospital, a

Hundreds of chanting residents

blocked roads with piles of burning

tyres and trash cans, protesting

against local council threats to evict

those who do not pay for the water

and electricity they use, and
demanding to pay only a flat rale.

The demonstrations were orga-

nized by the largely colored South

Western Joint Civics Association.

Sowejoca. which called on people

to stay away from work to show
support

OJ. jury urged
to impose
punitive

SANTAMONICA - The jury

iu OJ. Simpson's civil trial

was urged yesterday to punish

the former football star by
imposing punitive damages for

the deaths of his ex-wife and
her friend on top of the $8.5

million they already decided

he should pay in compensa-
tion.

Daniel Petrocelli, the plain-

tiffs' lead attorney, told the

panel he would put on expert

witnesses who would show
that “Mr. Simpson has a lot of

money, in the neighborhood of

many millions of dollars.” The
jury found Simpson responsi-

ble for the deaths of Nicole

Brown Simpson and Ronald
Goldman, who were killed out-

side her home on June 12,

1994. He was acquitted on
criminal murder charges in

1995.

. ,.i Petrocelli .said Simpson
could not be sent&o jail forbis

actions in violating the rights

of the victims but he could be

forced to pay heavily. “We are

not just talking about any vio-

lations, we are talking about

the most unconscionable viola-

tions,” he added.

He also said punitive dam-

ages, in addition to punish-

ment, were meant to “set an
example to make sure some-
thing like tiiis will never hap-

pen again.”

The compensatory damages
are to be shared by Goldman's
father, Fred Goldman, and his

mother, Sharon Rufo, but any
punitive damages would be
shared by the heirs of Nicole

OJ. Simpson

Brown Simpson — the two
young children she had with

Simpson — and Ronald
Goldman's heirs, who are his

father and mother.

Turkish forces clash

with Greek Cypriots

Red Cross halts

Tajikistan operations

NICOSIA — Turkish security forces clashed with armed Greek

Cypriots yesterday on the border separating the Greek and Turkish com-
munities on this divided island, a Turkish Cypriot news report said.

- But the Greek Cypriot government denied there was a shootouL

Turkish Cypriot leader Rauf Denktash held Greek Cypriot leader

Glafcos Clerides responsible for the incident, alleging the military delib-

erately staged the incident.

“They were Greek Cypriot soldiers, backed by a machine gun unit,”

Denktash was quoted as saying by the TAK news agency.

UN spokesman Waldemar Rokosewski said “There was a claim by
the Turkish army shots were fired by the National Guard. We have no
confirmation of this now.” (News agencies)

DUSHANBE (Reuter) - The
Red Cross said yesterday it had

suspended operations in Tajikistan

and sent all non-essential staff to

neighboring Uzbekistan after four

United Nations workers were

seized in the capital Dushanbe.

The Red Cross retreat came in

response to the kidnapping earlier

yesterday of four employees with

the United Nations refugee

agency, UNHCR, by unknown
assailants.

1 1 r ? j r i a i ? i

Quick and Easy Costumes
\

The End of the Pre-Pnrim Panic!

Thecomplcic pride to costumes fix every ate and every occasion. For Purim and

everyday play. No need to dread preparing Purira costumes or wrestle with elaborate

patterns late into the mghL
...

"Quick and Easy Costmnes
1' is the ultimate compendium of safe and easy

‘

costumes you and your child can enjoy creating together.

Contains costume ideas with a wide range of preparation times, from simple to elaborate, all

with easy-to-follow instructions.

No sew, paper bag. sandwich board,

cardboard box and fabric costumes.

From angels to (be latest superheroes, from

Aladdin lo a tube of looihpasic - this book

has alt the suggestions - plus many ideas

you’ve never even thought of!

Extensive ideas on

praps, accessories and

make-up. including

masks, headgear, jewelry,

wands, hairs, eats md

antennae, paws and claws,

wings, tails, "weapons."

The UNHCR said the agency
had had no contact with the four

— an expatriate from Nigeria, a
Tajik security guard and two Tajik

drivers— since they went missing

in the centre of the capital with

two marked UN cars.

UN military observers based in

Tajikistan had reported that the

four were captured by the same
armed Tajik rebel group that

seized four UN military observers
— from Austria, Switzerland and
Ukraine — as well as two Red
Cross workers and four Russian

journalists.

The UN observers said the four

had been taken to a place called

Obigarm in the central Garm val-

ley and about 80 km from
Dushanbe in the remote, moun-
tainous Central Asian republic

bordering China.

Both the International

Committee of the Red Cross

(ICRC) and the International

Federation of the Red Cross
(IFRC) said they had stopped work
in the former Soviet republic.

Sotheby’s

probes art

smuggling
LONDON (Reuter; - Respected

Over loo

<fi££erent

costume ideas.

A book your whole

family will enjoy

for Purim and

throughout the year

Softcovcr, 168 pp.
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Books. The Jerusalem Post. POB 81. Jerusalem 91000

Please send me copes of:

make-up tips 3nd_more_
__

British auctioneers Sotheby’s
admitted yesterday the law had

QUICK AND EASY COSTUMES at MS 69 each

ftnisge in Israel: NIS 6 for one. MS 10 for iwoor more

Total NIS

Enclosed cheek payable to The Jerusalem Post, or credit card details.

Please list gift recipient's name, address and message separately.

Visa Isc/MCD Diners 3 AmEx

1 Exp.CC No.

.

Name.

Address-

C«v_ Xode.

Phone (day).

Signature

JD No-

been broken and said it had sus-
pended senior staff following a
report that claimed it had smug-
gled an treasures from Italy to

Britain.

George Bailey, managing direc-

tor of Sotheby’s Europe, said he
was very sad about the incident

which was reported in an inves-

tigative television program.
"The law has been broken in

this isolated case.” he said, adding
that he was not aware of any crim-
inal pnxreedings.

“1 am very sad about this. We
have taken the appropriate action

and are also keeping the show on
the road.”

occupy s

VLORE (Reuter) - Tens of thousands ofAlbanians,
blaming the government for collapsed investment

schemes, swept aside lines of riot police yesterday to

for die second con-occupy the center of this port city

secutive day.

Up to 30,000 protesters, their numbers swelled

throughout the morning by villagers impoverished by
the collapsed schemes, poured jubilantly through city

streets to Independence Square.

“VIore is ours, down with the government.” the

crowd chanted, punching the air and demanding the

resignation of President Sali Berisha's - right-wing

government “Sali, you thief, where have you put our
money?" others shouted.

The protests, sparked by the collapse of one
scheme based in the area, engulfed the centre of the

city most of the week.
Police fought pitched battles with demonstrators

down palm-lined boulevards, but twice felled to dis-

perse them.

The interior ministry said three demonstrators and
three policemen were injured in Wednesday’s clash-

es. The country's most popular newspaper, Koha
Jone, said 20 people were hurt

Riot policemen told Reuter correspondents at least

25 officers had suffered facial injuries,from flying

stones.

Several said they were tired of confronting the

demonstrators.

Berisha has offered limited help .to ruined deposi-

tors, particularly those who sold homes to increase

their stake. In an interview published yesterday be
said his opponents had failed in their aim! of turning

discontent into a bloodbath. :

“The opposition made a big mistake. It wanted a
bloodbath and it did not happen,” Berisha told the

Paris daily Le Monde.
"Albania is calm.” Women and children led yes-

terday's fagged procession down streets of the

Adriatic port as police moved out of their way.

Some protesters went to a high school and per-

suaded pupils to leave classrooms and join the rally.

About 10,000 protesters surged to the main police

station early in the afternoon and demanded the

release of comrades they said had been detained dur-

ing Wednesday’s skirmishes.

“Free our friends,” shouted the protesters, massed
in the street and on nearby balconies and rooftops.
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’ PILOTS
Continued from Page 7

their Yorfoex“selves

one former pilot, speaking"bri

condition of anonymity.

with what may be waiting for him
around the corner and does not
prepare himself for these situa-

tions is likely to find himself in

these very situations,” he said.

“I remember incidents when
there was fear before beading out

to operational activity, but you
learn to overcome it. It is a
process that has to be learned like

other aspects of flying, bur it is

more difficult because it touches

upon very inner and personal feel-

ings. You have to him fear into

concern because this is an insepa-

rable component of the profes-

sion,” said Maj. Y.

Despite the heavy loss, IAF
pilots are bound to bounce back to

"Most guys are fatalistic about

these sorts of things. They have
always happened and they are not

going to wake up the next morn-
ing and say “Damn. We've got to

go fly again. Obviously the pilots

in the CH-53 squadron win be
dragging their butts for a week or

two, but they will get over the

loss.”

And the swagger? “I don’t think

anyone will hang their heads coo

low and think less of themselves.

It is not in the make-up of pilots

who are chosen to be able to han-

dle these sort of things,” said the

pilot.

Even now, CH-53s are flying

troops into Lebanon and will con-

StilL, after something like this,

there are sore to be hesitations

among infantry about boarding

the CH-53. .

“The best medicine to cope with

tiiis is for us, after a mourning

period, is to return to routineand
carryout the missions,” Maj. Y.

said.

“1 say. [to the infantry] that we
have to cope. It is not ‘us and
them.’ I pereanally feel very very

safe flying in helicopters and fly

in the Yasur. I know die people. I

know many of the pilots.

“As heavy transport helicopters

go, there is no alternative. It is an

excellent aircraft with excellent

pilots. I say now, at these difficult

moments, that you can count on

usT Maj. Y, said.

COPING
Continued from Page 3

raw material. Aside from the fam-
ilies and inner circle of the vic-

tims, whose lives are forever

changed, many other people have

been affected. They start to doubt

themselves. This can include sol-

diers who do helicopter mainte-

nance. military officers and also

government ministers.

“The immediate reaction to cat-

astrophe is pulling together, a
feeling of unity. But 7 predict that

it won’t last through next week. I

don't want to be a prophet of
doom, but there will be plenty of
finger pointing very soon.”

WHETHER. ISRAELIS needed
an official day of national mourn-
ing this week is a subject of con-
troversy. Stores were nearly
empty ofcustomers in the wake of
the accident, parties and even
some wedding celebrations were
postponed, and cinemas would
have bad no customers in the

mood to see a film even if the

government hadn't instructed
them to close. “The families need
to feel that society is with them.”
notes Grand It's a good thing,

but it's difficult to know when a
tragedy is ‘big enough’ to require

a national day of mourning. There

wasn’t one when 54 soldiers died
in a helicopter crash in Jericho 20
years ago or after the chain of bus
bombings last year. I’m glad that I

don’t have to make such deci-

sions.”

It isn’t successive disasters dial

weaken the national will, Granot
suggests, “but the growing afflu-

ence of the society. It's true that

faced by outside threats, those
who are better off have more
things to defend. But the good life

makes you want more of the good
life, to view things individualisti-

cally rather than to be concerned

with the collective. We’ve lost our

ideology. It’s a normal thing.

People are less willing to put op

with sacrifice than in fee past”

Solomon says Israelis don’t

have to have an official mourning

day to be subdued and pained.

“It’s true feat more people are lost

from road accidents in less than

two months titan in the helicopter

accident, but the feet that it hap-
pened in one moment, solely to

young people who are protecting
us. that has a great impact. It’s a
small country, and everyone
seems to know .somebody who

.

knows somebody who died, even
if they weren’t themselves con-
nected to the victims. Special
attention should be given to peo-
ple who have suffered personal
loss in fee past, who are particu-
larly susceptible to fee reopening
of old wounds when such a disas-
ter occurs.”

Noy says feat politicians are
sometimes out of time with fee
feeling in the country. “It was the
right feing when political leaders
like Binyamin Netanyahu and
Ehud Barak and Ephraim Sneh
spoke about their emotions. I

think Shimon Peres erred when,
from Switzerland, he used fee
occasion to talk about politics and
getting out of Lebanon. Maybe
it’s because be wasn’t in Israel

and was out of touch, but his

words were a mistake and out of
place. At such times, leaders
should emphasize what unites us
rather than what divides ns.” • •

EXPLAINING the situation to

young children is difficult. “One
must use a child’s own terms. The
child needs to feel in control ofhis
world. You can discuss the fact

that some accidents are pre-

ventable and some are
.
not.

Emphasize that they should be
careful crossing the street to avoid

an accident and not to {day wife

dangerous things,” says Noy.

“But fee situation wife bigh-

school pupils is much more prob-

lematic. They face the army, and
incidents like this can cause anxi-

ety. Ironically, there's always been
a drop in motivation to serve in

elite units just after a*, war. It

occurred even after the Six Day
War, and certainly after fee

Lebanon war. But after a while,

tire normal sitiratioo recovers, and
a balance is achieved.” The psy-

chologist doesn’t accept claims

that soldiers today, many of them
equipped with cellular phones to

keep in touch with, their worried

families, are too “spoiled” to be
fighters- “Many of fee parents

, have-been in die army and know
what it’s like. Tens of thousands
of parents were beside themselves
when they learned, of the crash.

It’s a positive thing that the IDF
opened all fee 'phone lines for
them, to call home.”

Children can be helped to deal

.

wife their fears not only by talk-
ing, but also by drawing pictures
and playing, games, suggests

-

Granot “You can’t force them to
express themselves; some are bet-
ter off internalizing it than letting

:

it ouL Teenagers-feeing the army ;

absorb the country’s macho cul-
ture. They’re reluctant to talk
about bemgaftaid.

“Those aiming for elite units are
:

-

most interested in testing their

limits. When something like this

'

week’s accident
.
occurs, their

ambitions are confused.- But.there

r

are copmg mechanisms: religious ,

beliefs about spiritual -values and-
fee afterlife cap hdji rome. Ofeerc:

j

can look ax fee general dangerous-'

'

ness of.daily life: There areicom-?
meicial airline crashes from time:
to tune-, but that doesn’t keep you

'

from flying. 'Ibexe'’are constant!-

road accidents, but you grit your?,

teeth and go. because yon. have to -

gettbere. Israelis,' adepts facing

•

uncertainty and danger will have !

to go on.” : .

:
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England bowlers slice through NZ
WELLINGTON (Reutet);-

England' bowlers,*- led by Darren
Gough and Andy iGaddicJc,_ciit

through the New" Zealand, top
orderon the first day ofthe secorid

Test, shortened to onesession yps-
terday. .

. • ^
-

The homeritie was in deep trou-
ble at.5$ far ufifef

Nathan Asfle on. . 15. pud JDipak
Patel on five_ *

.

Captain LeeGennon. wan die
toss to^New. Zealandand choseJo
bat on a damp, and lively pitch -

fresheaedby-rain whkhprevented

,

tlw first two session^ -

The home side reached 14 and.
then lost five wickets for ntoe nuts
in a disastrous 43-baO speDL -

*
,

.

New Zealand-bom, Andy
Caddick, recalled after missing
Tests on the Znribabwejeg of the

tour, began the rot wten Blair
Pocock speared ' a cafahVtp
Dominic Cork ni the guDy. - -

Next over Bryan Youngtouched
a catch to wicket-keeper Alec
Stewart, starting a purple spell for
Gough. • :‘r .*•

He removed . three batsmen for

two runs in 20 balls.

Adam Partite went,in die same
way as Young, then Caddick had
first Test century maker Stephen
Fleming canght and bowled .to

have the Kiwis 19 for four
Gough pushed them deeperimo

the mire when
.
Chris Cairns was

caught by Nasser Hussain at third

slip playing a loose sboL
Caddick came back for his sec-

ond spell at the other end where
Germon gave Stewart his third

natch- <

Caddick had three for 19 and
Gough three for 12 at die end of

Hew Zedtaw^ 1stMnas
aYOUNGcSteKHtbr

-

a POCOCK c Cork 01

Maccabi impressive in

home win over Berlin
By RICHARD ZAACKS

Maccabi Tel Aviv put on one of
its most impressive performances
of the season last night, defeating

Alba Berlin 78-62 at Yad Eliahu
in Euro League action.

The victory, combined with a

CSKA Moscow loss to

Olympiakos, moves Maccabi a
game ahead of the Russians and
into one of the top four places to

advance to the Final 16, with only
two games to play in the final

pool.

Maccabi, led by Randy White's

25 points and 10 rebounds, also

gained an important tie-breaker

advantage over Alba, its 16-point

win overcame the 70-65 loss in

Berlin last month.
The victory was especially

sweet for Nadav Henefeld, who
turned in a brilliant all-around

performance after faltering badly

in the first game against Beilin

with only four points and no
rebounds.

Last night, Henefeld was all

over the court, with 16 points,

three steals and a block. For good
measure, he also took three offen-

sive fouls.

Henefeld, who had 13 points in

the first half, was particularly

spectacular during a six-minute

stretch of the period, after Berlin

stormed back from a strong

Maccabi opening to cut a 1 1 -point

deficit to 15-10.

Henefeld took the game into his

own hands, creating five Alba

turnovers as Maccabi went on a 19-

JO run to boost its lead to 34-20.

Maccabi, which took a 37-26

advantage into the locker room,

came out playing well again in the

second half to up its lead to 53-38.

But the Israelis suddenly starred

playing ugly, turning the ball over

repeatedly as Berlin took advan-

tage to cut the lead to 62-55 with

six minutes remaining in the

game.
But then White once again gave

Maccabi a boost, hitting a basket

on a nice assist from Doron
Sheffer, who had 12 of bis 14

points in the second period.

After Henefeld drew an offen-

sive foul. Derrick Sharp drilled a

three-pointer to make it 67-55 and

then hit another bucket from
behind the arc to effectively ice

the game for Maccabi, with a 72-

57 advantage with less than two

minutes to play.

Maccabi was particularly

impressive in its long-range

shooting, hitting 9 of 13 (69 per-

cent) from three-point range,

including White with a perfect 3-

3.

Former Maccabi Tel Aviv player

Wendell Alexis paced Alba with
16 points, while Sasha Obradovic
had 15 and Henrik Rudl 1 2.

Ironically, the Germans stayed
in the game with 86.3% free-

throw shooting (19-22). after
coining into the contest with a
paltry 67.4%- success rate from
the foul line.

But it was not enough to defeat
a determined Maccabi, which had
an overall good team effort.

In addition to White's 25 and
Henefeld 's 16 points, Sheffer had
14 and Derrick Sharp 10. Buck
Johnson chipped in with six

points and Oded Katash three.

Brad Leaf, nursing an injury, was
not needed and played only one
minute in the first half.

Iu other Group E action,

Olympiakos defeated host CSKA
Moscow 79-70 behind 20 points

from Dragan Tariac. Sergei

Bazarevich paced CSKA with 20.

In the night’s other contest,

Gregor Fucka had 21 points to

lead Siefanel Milan to a 73-63
victory over visiting Charleroi.

Group E

Stelane! Milan ii 3 24
Maccabi Tel Aviv 8 8 22
Alba Botin 8 6 22
Olympiakos 8 6 22
CSKA Moscow 7 7 21

Charleroi 0 14 14

A. PAR0RE c Stoat b Gough

.

iCatttcfc ..

.JS

.£

, A
S. FLEVfiWG c and b CaMdT .1

MASTLEnotout .-15 -

C. CAHNS c Hussain b Gate - ^ ...2
L (£RM0N cStawBrtWSdfflCk ..........10
D. PATEL notout 5 Extras 0b. a*> . .......A
TOTAL 56 for SKwttsfe
fcfc 14.18.W.18.23.48.

•

; Donftic Co* 11-3430 flnb), Andrew
11-5-19-3, Daren Gou0 83-12-3 flnbf

Owis 30.

WATCH OTJT —England bowler Andy Caddick cat through the New Zealand top order.

the day.

England captain Mike Atherton

musthave been much happier with
his bowlers than in the first Test

when on a similar green wicket
New Zealand reached 390 after he
sentthem in.

. This time the bowlers bowled
wicket-to-wicket and allowed the

plentiful movement off the seam
to do the work.

Atherton has been under pres-

sure tins tour. England foiled to

win die test series in Zimbabwe
and lost the one day series there

and then allowed New Zealand to

escape with a miraculous draw in

tiie Auckland Test when the team

reeling in the second timings.

New Zealand included left-arm

spinner Daniel Vettori, who at 18
years 10 days became that coun-

try’s youngest Test player.

England dropped Alan MuUally
and Craig White from its first Test

team to bring back Caddick and
off-spinner Robert Croft.

Lewis and McCall: Two
approaches to problems

Gretzky’s 4 assists help beat Whalers
NEW YORK (Reuter) - The

Hartford Whalers tried to get

rough with Wayne Gretzky
Wednesday, but he made them
pay.

.

-

Gretzky had four assists. Lac
RobitaDle had two goals and an
assist and Adam Graves scored

twice as the RangOT stopped “a

four-game home wudess streak

with a 5-2 victory over tbejdnxnp-

ing Whalers.

"They took some liberties on
me tonight, but it’s been done to

me before,” saidGretzky, who has

18 assists in his last 14 games.
"Therecomes a time whenyou get

frustrated, but youjust try to chan-
nel your energy in apositive way.”

“You have to be physical with

I the Rangers, you can’t let them
skate freely and at times tonight

we gave them too modi room,”
Hartford coach Paul Maurice said.

The Rangers improved to 4-3-1

in their last eight games overall

and 1-3-1 in their last five at

Madison Square Garden'
- Brian Leetch had fee other New
York goal while former Ranger
Steven Rice and Hnat
DomenicheHi tallied for Hartford.

.... Penguins 6> Canadians

3

'Glenn Murray scored two goals*

in a 3:02 span of the third period

and JannoirJagr addedhisleague-
leading 44th tally. i

Despite playing without center

Mario Lenrieux, who sat out with

back spasms one day after becom-
ing the seventh player in NHL his-

tory to score 600 goals, the

WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS:
Pittsburgh 6, Montreal 3
N.Y. Rasgos 5, Hartford 2
New Jersey 4, N.Y. Islanders 1 :

Toronto 4, Anaheim 2
Dallas 4» Thmpa Bay 0
Edmonton 5, Calgary 2
San Jose 3, Los Angeles 2

Penguins improved to 23-2-1 in

their last 16 road games. In
Lentieox’s last visit to Montreal,

he scored four goals in tire third

period.

Petr Nedved added two power-
play goals and rookie Patrick

f pli™* ,™nfiTnu»rf- 1n- stake.

claim to the Odder Trophy, stop-

ping 46 shots. Lalime is 18-2-2

since being called up from the

International Hockey League.

EASTERNCONFERENCE
AttanticDtvtslon

Stu Barnes scored Pittsburgh's

first goal while Martin Rucinsky,

Vladimir Malakhov and Mark
Recchi tallied for Montreal.

Valeri Bure and Vincent

Dampbousse bad two assists

apiecefor theCanadiens, who out-

shot rPtttsbsigh 49-34. -Mon&eal-

had a -three-game unbeaten streak

stopped and lost at home to the

Penguins far the second time in 10
days.

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Central Division

W L T PtS GF GA W L T Pts GF GA
PMadelptib 29 15 8 66 162 127 Dates 30 19 4 64 161 127
Florida 26 15 11 63 149 120 Detroit 24 17 10 56 153 116
N.Y. Rangsrs 27 21 7 61 189 152 SL Louts 25 24 5 56 161 166
New Jersey 25 17 8 58 133 124 Phoenix 22 26 4 48 140 163
Washington 21 25 6 48 138 141 Chicago 20 26 8 48 137 143
Tampa Bay 19 26 6 44 139 160 Toronto 20 33 1 41 154 190
N-Y. [standees 17 27 9 43 142 156 Pacific Dhrtston

. Northeast Dhrtston Colorado 32 13 8 72 182 124
Pittsburgh 30 18 5 65 200 162 Edmonton 26 22 5 57 169 153
Buffalo 27 19 7 61 151 136 VUncower 24 26 2 50 165 178
Montreal 19 26 10 48 171 195 Anaheim 20 27 6 46 151 163
Hanford 20 24 7 47 148 166 San Jose 20 27 5 45 137 164
Boston 20 26 6 46 150 179 Calgary IB 28 6 44 133 159
Ottawa 18 23 10 46 142 151 Los Angeles 19 29 6 44 146 186

LAS VEGAS (Reuter) - Oliver McCall and
Lennox Lewis are two fighters with two approaches
to problem solving.

McCall has turned to the Scriptures to help turn see

the light Lewis has sought die gospel according to

Manny.
There seems, however, to be a lot more riding on

McCall’s bid for enlightenment His life.

It’s a question whether he will be able to shake the

grip drugs has had on his body and his mind for years,

not only to win the vacant World Boxing Council
(WBC) heavyweight title today against Lewis, but to
win a life free of all those drug-induced escapades
that have defined him.
McCall, now at least, talks a good game of dealing

with his problems.
“1 will be in treatment the rest of my life,” the 31-

year-old McCall (28-6) said Wednesday, after

acknowledging that be.was in yetanother-drug -reha--

bilitation program.

His current program - at least his third in recent

years - followed an incident last December when he
was arrested for throwing an ashtray and a glass in a

hotel and hurting a Christmas tree in the lobby.

This time he thinks the drug program will' take
because he has entered rehabilitation full time,
including daily sessions with a counsellor.

Even if he loses the scheduled 1

2

-round fight at die

Las Vegas HDton to 5-1 favorite Lewis, McCall said,

“I will continue to dwell in the sacred place of the

most high, and I know in doing that He will still be
my refuge, He Will still be my fortress.”

“But right now I feel and I believe that it’s meant
for me to win this fight”

McCall will receive $3.75 million for the fight and
Lewis $2 million. But Lewis will receive at (east a
million, his manager Frank Maloney said, from the

television rights to die fight in Britain.

McCall’s spin doctors think Lewis (29-1 ) wifi still

be vulnerable on the inside.

Greg Page, a former heavyweight world champion
and McCall's co-trainer with George Benton, says
Lewis, “is afraid” to fight inside because, “he hates

body shots. He hates it with a passion." That certain-

ly seemed to have been true for most of Lewis's
career. But under the tutelage and inspiration ofhigh-
ly-accomplished trainer Emanuel Steward - Manny
to his friends- Lewis has shown he is not above deal-

ing with the brutal infighting.

Lewis turned to Steward after the trainer had guid-
ed McCall to his upset second-round victory over
Lewis in September 1994, when he knocked him
down and goofy with one punch to win the WBC
title.

McCall then lost the title to Frank Bruno, who lost

‘'it to -Mike - TysoivHast-- March: When -Evandei
Holyfield beat Tyson' last November the WBC belt

was not on the line but Tyson surrendered his hold on
it with the defeat

The loss to McCall exposed Lewis as a fundamen-
tally-flawed fighter, who might never reach his enor-
mous potential.

But Steward by most accounts seems to be finally

tapping into Lewis's talent

Steward, who engineered Evander Holyfield’s
upset of Riddick Bowe for the heavyweight title and
took Thomas Hearns to four world titles, has
improved Lewis's balance, which had made Humpiy
Dumpty look like Nureyev, and is making strides at

turning his pussycat of a pawingjab into a legitimate
weapon.

Just as importantly. Steward has worked cm Lewis's
psyebe, getting him to be less cautious, less of a chess
player in the ring, and daring to fight in the trenches.

Soccer action to

include remembrance
for 73 fallen

By ORILEWS

All local soccer.' fixtures this,

weekend will begin with a
mipute’s silence and all players

wiQ. wear black ribbons to com-
memorate flic 73 dead in

Tuesday’s hcficoffier accident in

thesorth.

The heavy sense of loss will

mate:for a subdued weekend of

soebez; although the situation in

theNational League also does not

ratefor.extraordinarily exciting

staffs* the 1 7th roundof action.

W&Bezar Jerusalem ruling the

league with a seven-point lead,

and Hapoel Petah Tikva also cer-

tain to- retain second spot for at

leastanother week due to a much
bettor goal difference than third-

placed Hapoel Beearsheba, no

nByairupheavals look to be. in the

She’an. If hosts Beit She’an inflict

another loss on Taiba today, it

would seem to make die Arab sec-

tor side’s task of remaining in the

league well-nigh impossible, even

at thfc early stage of the season.

: Hapoel Tel Aviv’s recovery

plans have received a severe Mow
wi&the suspension ofAlonHazan
forthree matchesaftcr fae swore at

referee Emn TahriziJn the State

Cnp tie against Irani Asfcdod two
weeks ago. Hapoel hosts Hapoel

Kfer Sava in a match which could

go- either way- and Hazan’s

absCTce is sure to be felt, making
new coach Dror Karirtan’s job all

the more difficult without fee tal-

ented international defender.

This weekend's National League
fixtures (aD matches kick off tomor-

row at l&OQ unless otherwise stat-

ikuh- travels to Kiryat Efiezcr

whereitfaces HapoelHaifa in the

late game . tomorrow afternoon,

withe the other match of interest

appears lohe in fee Negev, where

HafCei Beeisheba hosts’ Maccabi

Az.fee boaom of the. table,

Hapoel Thiba has another crucial

fixture against Hapoel ...Beit

ai Herzflya v. Zafririm Hotort.

Herzfiya. today 14:30; Hapoel
BeershebSL v. Maccabi Tel Aviv,

. Baetsheba^ Hapoel Haifa v. Betar

Jerusalem, Kiryat EMzer 17:45;

Maccabi Petah Tfova v. Bnei Yehuda,

Petah TBcva^ Hmoel Beit She*an v.

Hapoel Taiba, Beit She’an, today

1430; Irorn. FSshon Lezkjn v. Hapoel

Petah Tikva, Ffishon Lexkm; Hapoel
Jerusalem. v_. Macabl Haifa, Te
Stadium; Haooei Tel Aviv v. *

KfarSava,

NATIONAL LEAGUE

BefarderusaJem
Kapoei PetafrTBwa

Maccabi PebftTdcva
MaocfijiTelAviv .

. Bnei Yehuda

'

.*; Hapoel HaBa
, Hate

Hapod Kfer Sava
. Irani RishonLericn

; Hapoel Jerusalem
. ZaUrim Hoton .

Ha>oe! TelAviv
f*fcpoe! BettShe*®!
Max^iHerrirya
Hapoel “ftfoa

:• P w : d •L. Gf Ga Dtf. Pts

16 14 .•'2 0 36 * 8 28 44

16 :H: •
4' - 1 34 17 .17 37

16 11 i
'4 25 13 1 12 34

* 16 .8 .3 .5 21 17 .4 27

"IB 7 5- \4 22 18 4 26
'

•• 16^- 7-'. 5 ‘ 4 -
-- 18 17. 1 28

16 7 .2; . 7 22 19 \ 3 23
16 5 7 • 4 . 18 . 16 2 22

16 6. 3. ' 7 18 19 -1 21

' 16 5 2 -9 16 .
29 -13 17

16 5 1 ..10 16 26 -10 .16

• 16 3 6 7
• 12 17 -5 15

.16 37 5 ;
• ,8 9 17 -e

• 14

: 16 3 4- - 9 10 16 6 .13

16 -4" ' v .11 8 17/. -9 13

: : 16, 3 "/I:. 12 12. 31 -19 .10

England
national squad
hobbled by

injuries
LONDON (AP) - Paul

Gascoigne watched his England
colleagues train yesterday. He also

jogged a little.

But fee former Lazio midfielder,

who was in plaster after he suf-

fered an ankle injury in a six-a-

side competition last week, still

looked a very doubtful starter for

England’s World Cup qualifying

game against Italy Wednesday.

Reports from his club in

Scotland suggested Gascoigne had

no chance of playing and England

coach Glenn Hoddie called

Liverpool midfielder Jamie
Redknapp into the squad. But
Hoddle said that Gascoigne would
remain with the team.

“He is stSl a doubt for fee game,
sure, because he’s only just come
out of plaster and. we need to

assess feat over fee coming days,”

fee,coach said.

“But I had agood 20-minute chat
with him this morning he was
fine, in many ways excellent”

After he suffered fee injury playing

for Glasgow Rangers in fee six-a-

side competition Amsterdam,
Gascoigne went to hospital for x-

raysand had fee joint put in pfestec

Gascoigne is only one of

Hoddle’s injury worries.

Striker Alan Shearer, named by

Hoddle as captain for fee game
against Italy, has a back problem.

Inter Milan midfielder Raul Ince

has a thigh injury. Robert Lee a

groin strain, defender Tbny Adams
an ankle knock and gcalkeeper

David Seaman a knee problem.

“It really is frustrating,” Hoddle

said. *T have waited three months

for this game and then you end up

wife this scenario.” England is

already without Spurs forwards

Teddy Shcringham and Darren

Anderton and Evenon leflback

Andy HincfccKffe, all of whom
probably would have faced fee

Italians.

Shaq-less Lakers beat 106-90
INGLEWOOD - The Los

Angeles Lakers, without ShaquiUe

O’Neal, beat Michael Jordan and

fee Chicago Bulls.

Elden Campbell, playing center

in place of the injured O'Neal,

responded wife a career-high 34
points as the Lakers snapped the

BnDs' eight-game winning streak

106-90 in a battle ofdivision lead-

ers.

Campbell grabbed 14 rebounds

and Nick Van Exel had 24 points,

13’ assists and eight rebounds for

Los Angeles, which won for the

seventh time in eight games and

increased its Pacific Division lead

to 2 1/2 games over Seattle.

“First of aR, I was getting the

ball eveiytime down fee court,”

Campbell said. “They were trying

to play me one-on-one. Any
decent post player in the league, if

you play him one-on-one, is going
to get a lot of good looks and he’s

going to score.” Eddie Jones
scored 1 8 points and RobertHony
added 15, seven rebounds and
three blocks for fee Lakers, who
improved to 21-4 at home.
O’Neal, die league’s third-lead-

ing scorer and fourth-leading
rebounder, win miss at least fee

next week, including Sunday’s
All-Star Game, due to a knee
sprain.

“The big key to fee game was
feat fee guys played fee Laker
game as if Shaq was there,"

Lakers coach Del Harris said.

Jordan scored 27 points and
Scottie Pippen added 22 and nine

assists for Chicago, which still

owns the league’s best record at

42-6 and the league’s best road

mark at 21 -5.

The Bulls completed their six-

game road trip at 5-1.

“Elden Campbell came in and

we couldn’t stop him,” said

Jordan.
Chicago finished 9-2 without

suspended forward Dennis

Rodman, who will return follow-

ing the All-Star break from his

suspension for locking a television

cameraman.
The Bulls, who beat the Lakers

in overtime at home in December,

had won the last three meetings.

The 16-point loss matched fee

worst of tire season for Chicago.

Jazz 99, SuperSomcs 95
Kari Malone scored 26 points,

including eight in the final 4:03.

The visiting Jazz, who lost a
seven-game series to the Sonics in

fee Western Conference finals last

season, improved to 3-0 against

the Sonics this season.

Shawn Kemp led Seattle wife

23 points.

76ers 113, Spurs 97
Allen Iverson scored 25 points

as the hot-shooting Philadelphia

76ers won.
Jerry Stackhouse added 22

points, Don MacLean 21 and Rex
Walters 17 for fee host 76ers, who
shot 59 percent from fee field.

San Antonio, which has lost five

in a row, was led by Vernon
Maxwell's 19 points.

Raptors 89, Cavaliers 84
Walt William?; scored 26 points

and Clifford Rozier added 19,

including six points in fee final

one-and-a-half minutes.

Rozier also had nine rebounds

and six blocks, including a fourth-

quarter rejection on Bobby Sura

feat turned the momentum in

Toronto's favor. Damon
Sroudamire had 19 points and 10
assists for the Raptors.

Suns 99, Hawks 81
Cedric Cebalios scared four of

his 19 points during a 16-0 sec-

ond-period run that helped host

Phoenix win.
Wesley Person added 18 points

for fee Suns, while Kevin Johnson
finished wife 14 points, 13 assists

and eight rebounds. (Reuter, AP)

WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS:
Miami US, Boston 117

Toronto 89, Cleveland 84
Philadelphia 113, San Antonio 97
Utah 99, Seattle 95
Phoenix 99, Atlanta 81
Denver 106, Washington 104
LA. Lakers 106, Chicago 90

OFF NIGHT - Scottie Pippen scored 22 points, but the court
belonged to the Lakers.

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Midwest Dhrision

EASTERN CONFERENCE
Atlantic Divisionw L Pet GB w L Pci GB

Utah 33 14 .702 — Miami “35 12 .745
Houston 32 15 .661 1 New York 33 14 .702 2
Minnesota 22 25 .468 11 Orlando 23 20 535 10
Dallas 16 28 384 IS'b Washington 22 25 .468 13
Denver 16 32 .333 17'* New Jersey 13 32 .289 21
San Antonio 11 33 .250 2C* Phrtadepna 12 34 .261 22b
Vancouver 9 41 .180 25'* Boston 11 34 244 .23

Central Division
Pacific Division Chicago 42 6 275

LA Lakers 35 13 .729 - Detroit 33 12 .733 7'b
Seattle 32 15 .681 2* Atlanta 31 15 .674 10
Portland 2S 23 -521 10 Charlotte 28 19 596 13'6
Sacramento 21 27 .438 14 Cleveland 25 22 .532 10'fcLA Cuppers 19 25 .432 14 Indiana 22 23 .489 18>*
Golden State 17 29 370 17 MhvaiAae 21 25 .457 20
Phoenix 17 31 .354 18 Toronto 17 29 .370 24
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NEWS

5 killed in van-truck collision
Five men were killed and five

injured yesterday when their van
apparently skidded on a patch of
ice and collided head-on with a

garbage truck in the Arab village

of El-Jib north of Jerusalem. In

two other accidents, two children

were killed after being run over.

Four workers riding in a van on
their way from the coast to the

Atarot industrial zone were killed

outright in the crash: a fifth died
in hospital. Another three workers
in the van were injured and two
more persons were hurt when
their vehicle crashed into the oth-
er..

Those killed were Moshe Klein
and Haim Murdoch, both of Bnei

Brak. Ezra Navon of Kiryai Ono.
Meir Aslan of Kiryai Ono. and
Baruch Bar-Shalont of Givat
Shmuel.
After ;tn initial investigation.

Judea and Samaria district Police

spokesman Boaz Goldberg said it

appeared that the workers' van

had skidded on a patch of ice,

causing it to crash into the

garbage truck.

Rescue units rushed to the scene

and extracted the dead and injured

workers from their van. which
was tom apart by the impact. The
injured were taken to Hadassah-

Universily Hospital at Ein Kereni.

The road, which connects Atarot

to Givat Ze'ev. was briefly

blocked in both directions by the

collision.

The hospital announced yester-

day that two of the injured had
undergone surgery, and a third

would be operated on. One person

remained in critical condition,

another was listed as serious, two

Inmate killed

in fight at

Ayalon Prison

A fight between two prisoners at

Ayalon Prison yesterday ended with

the death of Omar Faraj. 32. of

Jerusalem, and with Amir Fans in

fair condition at Assaf Harofeh

Hospital in Tzrifin suffering from

stab wounds to his chest

The men. who both were serving

life sentences, got into an argument

at around noon in the prisoners’

lounge. They pulled out sharp

obieel.", apparently improvised

knifes, and began brawling. The
other prisoners didn't interfere, and
by the time guards arrived, Faraj

•was lying on the ground in a pool of

blood.

The men were rushed to Assaf

Haroteh and F:iraj died an hour

later. Faras remained in the hospital

last night, under heavy security.

Ramie police are investigating the

incident and how the prisoners

obtained weapons.

Faraj was serving a life sentence

for murdering policeman Avi Barazi

and for later setting off an impro-

vised bomb in Shata Prison, which

blinded one prisoner and injured

several others. Faras also is serving

a life sentence for murder. (Itimi

Police officers inspect part of the wreckage of a van that skidded into this garbage truck yesterday at El-Jib near Jerusalem, killing

five. (Brian Handler}

satisfactory, and one in good con- old daughter while backing up his father and then released him. taken by ambulance to Hadassah-

dition. car. Rania Anbatavi was rushed to Last night a 1 3-year-old University Hospital at Ein Kerem.

In another road accident yester- Haifa’s Rambam Hospital, where Jerusalem boy was fatally injured where he died shortly afterward,

day. a Shfaram resident ran over she died of her injures several when a truck backed over him on Police detained the truck driver

and fatally injured his two-year- hours later. Police questioned her the city’s Sderot Agnon. He was for questioning. (Itim)

old daughter while backing up his

car. Rania Anbatavi was rushed to

Haifa’s Rambam Hospital, where
she died of her injures several

hours later. Police questioned her

father and then released him.

Last night a 1 3-year-old

Jerusalem boy was fatally injured

when a truck backed over him on
the city's Sderot Agnon. He was

Deri questioned again in Bar-On affair

By MINE MARCUS

MK Aryeh Deri (Shas) was sum-
moned for questioning for a sec-

ond time in the alleged “Bar-On
for Hebron” deal. Deri, who gave
evidence earlier this week, "was
questioned yesterday regarding the

allegations broadcast by Channel
I s Ayala Hasson on the Mabat
news program.

Although Deri was not ques-

tioned under caution, his evidence

may be used to further the investi-

gation if necessary. He signed an
affidavit before being interviewed.

Meanwhile, sources said that so
far there is no substantial evidence

showing that there was any type of
deal made between the govern-

ment and Shas in which Roni Bar-

On would be appointed anomey-
general in exchange for Shas's

support on the Hebron agreement
or that Bar-On had promised Deri

a plea bargain in return for his

appointment.

Hasson's story, which rocked the

country and could have toppled the

government, seems to be lacking a

firm foundation, a source said.

However, police still are investi-

gating other criminal allegations

which arose after Hasson's broad-

cast on the “Bar-On for Hebron”
deal.

Justice Minister Tzahi Hanegbi,
who was in favor of the Bar-On
appointment, completed giving

evidence in his Jerusalem office

yesterday. He first gave evidence

earlier this week.

So far police have interviewed

15 people, including lawyers and
MKs, and expect to question addi-

tional parties. Police sources said

that the investigating team would
have a clearer picture in around a
week's time.

On Wednesday afternoon,

police, headed by Cmdr. Sando
Mazor, met with State Attorney

Edna Arbel to update her on the

probe.

MK Aryeh Deri talks to reporters outside police fraud squad
headquarters in Jaffa yesterday. (Gideon Mstowicz)

Danny, Ruti Nahmani
agree to mediation for

surrogacy procedure

Mandela: South Africa will sell

weapons to Syria

By EVELYN GORDON

Danny and Ruti Nahmani
agreed yesterday to court-spon-

sored mediation in their ongoing
bailie over Ruti s use of eggs fer-

tilized by Danny to have a'baby.

Run is unable to carry a child

herself because her womb was
destroyed by cancer. In 19S8.

vne and Danny decided to have a

child uiina a surrogate, which
was illegal at the time. By the

time they won permission in the

courts to use a surrogate over-

seas. however, the marriage had
collapsed, and Danny had moved
in with another woman, with

v. hom he now has two children.

Danny then sued to prevent Ruti

from implanting eggs he had fer-

tilized. saying he did not want to

father her children. After years

of court battles, the Supreme
Court finally ruled last year. 7-4,

tha; Run had a right to use the

eggs.

~in the meantime, the Knesset

passed a law making surrogacy

legal in Israel, so Ruti decided

not to go abroad for her surroga-

cy. However. Danny then sued

again. arguing that under the

new law. surrogacy was legal

only with the consent of both

parents. The Haifa District Court

rejected this suit, saying the

Supreme Court had already ruled

that Danny could not revoke the

consent he originally gave in

1S»SS. and Danny then appealed

to the Supreme Court. At the

same time, however, the two
sides began negotiating to see if

the;- could reach an agreement.
At a hearing yesterday. Deputy

Supreme Court President
Shlcmo Levine suggested that

they continue these efforts via

mediation, using a retired judge
appointed by the court as a medi-

ator. The couple agreed to this.

The disputes between the two
involve both financial and other
claims. For instance. Danny
wants the right to be involved in

the choice of a surrogate and to

be able to limit the number of
children Ruti can have with the

fertilized eggs. Both sides bitter-

ly accused the other after the

hearing of having been the main
stumbling block to an agree-

ment.

“All the property I’ve already

agreed to give to Ruti - all the

tens of thousands of shekels she
stole from my bank account.”

said Danny. “But after the court

forced me against my will to be a
father... 1 feel an obligation to be
a partner in the process. That’s
how I understand parenthood.”
“We have been trying to reach

a conclusion, but there are con-
stantly attacks from the other
side." complained Ruti. who
added that she is negotiating
with three potential Israeli surro-

gates, and hopes to sign a con-

tract as soon as she and Danny
reach an agreement. The surro-

gacy will cost S20.000-S25.CXK),

she said.

Ruti’s attorney. Ziv Gruber,

charged that there was “some-
thing very inhumane” about

Dannv coming to court with his

two new children as if to flaunt

them at Ruti while he is doing

everything possible to prevent

her from "having children of her

own.
Danny also came to court with

a group of female supporters

calling themselves “Women for

Danny Nahmani,” who
explained that jus; as they would
not want to be forced to have
children against their will, they

did not think men should be
forced to, either.

South Africa will disregard threats of sanctions

and sell weapons to Syria, South African President

Nelson Mandela said in an interview published this

week.

“Listen to what I say: If the Syrians are satisfied

with quality of South Africa's technology, we will

sell them the weapons they request, and we will not

take into account any kind of threats.” Mandela was
quoted as saying to the Arabic Al-Hayat newspaper.

The interview was conducted w’hile Mandela was
attending the world economic conference' in Davos.
Switzerland.

There are Western companies which are selling

weapons to the Syrians and they are not subject to

any sanctions, he said. “If die US or Britain would
decide to sell weapons to die Syrians, would some-
one imagine the possibility of sanctions?” he asked.

The US has hinted that it might halt aid to Pretoria

if it sells weapons to Syria, which it accuses of sup-
porting international tenor.

Next week. South Africa is expected to decide
whether to go ahead with a $640 million weapons
deal with Syria.

(Itim)
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French defense

minister due here

By AHEH O’SULLIVAN .

French Defense Minister Charles

Milton is due to visit here.next week

as fee official guest of his counter-

part Yitzhak MordechaL It will be

MiDon’s first visit to Israel and he is

to be received with full military hon-

ors. .

He is to meet wife President Ezer

Weizman arid fey a wreath at die

grave of prime minister Yitzhak

Rabin. Senior French defense offi-

cials and French army brass ace to

accompany Milton and they will

visit wife fee ITS7, the air farce and

military industries in fee country.

The aim of the visit is to expand

relations between the defense estab-

lishments of the two ''countries,

which defense officials describe -as

“good.”
Chi Sunday, prior to Million’s visit,

the Defense Ministry will receive

Sweden’s deputy Defense Minister

Lars Rekke. Since Moidechai took

over at the Defense Ministry, he has
hosted his counterparts from
Germany, Poland and Ecuador.
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